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Southard, in his two weeks' of campREV. FRANK McDANIELS
MRS. K ARNELL TO SPEAK AT - GOV. STOKES PLEASED
meeting services at Waretown, comWITH FINANCE PLANCOMING TO M. E. CHURCH
BEACH HAVEN NEXT SUNDAY
mencing Sunday evening.
FOR STATE COMMITTEE
Rev. Frank McDaniela, formerly of
Mrs. A. W. Karnell of Philadelphia,
REGULAR
MEETING
Several of our service boys have
Pennington
Seminary,
will
preach
Trenton, July 18.—State Republithe speaker who captures every auOF THE TUCKERTON
received their bonus checks during the
the M. E. Church next Sunday
dience before whom she speaks, and can Chairman E. C. Stokes said that in
morning. Mr. McDaniels is a, notedCHAMBER OF COMMERCE last week. If there are any who nave
who has spoken in many large pulpits the appeal to ten thousand Republi- preacher
lot made out their applications they
and his discourse is sure to
and on prominent platforms thruout cans to finance the State Committee be interesting.
with
dollar
subscriptions
had
netted
The
regular
monthly meeting of tetter get on the job as the time is
this country and in such sections of
he Tuekerton Chamber of Commerce getting short.
the foreign countries, will speak, at the State Committee t o July 1 jusf
will be held in Red Men's Hall, on
Tuekerton istohave a new athletic
the M. E. Church, at Beach Haven, 14156, This sum, the State Chairman
said,
indicated
that
forty-one
and
one
Friday evening, July 22, at 8 P. M. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Crocker, Ross
and base ball field and it is intended
next Sunday evening, July 24th, at 8
Sale
and
brother,
Samuel
of
Jersey
half
per
cent
of
the
people
addressed
o
make it one of the best in this secoWock (daylight saving time,)' on
Dan Cupid continues his work here.
It is desired that a full attendance 3ity, are visiting their aunt, Mrs,
Roscoe Salmons of Philadelphia, ion of the state.
the subject: "Providing a Reservoir." gladly responded to the appeal for This time it was James Sprague who will
be
present
as
many
matters
of
•'rank
Gale
at
Grnssmere.
was
a
Sunday
caller
with
his
aunt,
rty.
•
The Tuekerton Athletic Association
Mrs. Karnell spoke to the Sunday popular support of the party.
the married ranks.
ntcrest will be taken up.
Mrs. Lottie Craniner.
sue of entered
ield a meeting Monday evening, reSchool Convention, last October, and "I am delighted at the success
The local Fire Co., held its annual
Jesse Burd of Atlantic City, spent
Mrs.
Angie
Bennett
is
visiting
her
organized
and formed the Tuekerton
left such a lasting impression upon the effort this year," said Governor meeting last Thursday evening and
Come out anyhow, see how we are ;he week end with his sister, Mrs. children for two weeks in Bjrlington
Athletic Club. The following officers
her hearers, who in turn have spread Stokes. "When fully forty-one per- elected officers for the ensuing year. lelping you and the town and enjoy Frank
Gale.
and
South
Amboy.
sons
out
of
each
hundred
eagerly
and
were
elected:
the news of her great address thruout
Mrs. S. S. Andrew.' has returned the evening.
W. B. Paul, employee at the Ice & President, John Lewis Lane; Vicethe entire county so thet many eyes willingly respond with $1 each it home after a visit with friends at
Mrs: John W. Polk entertained in- Cold Storage Company of Beach Ha- President, Granville M. Price; TreasThe Chamber of Commerce has be- formally
will naturally be turned toward Beach shows conclusively that they want to Trenton.
at
cards
Tuesday
in
honor
of
ven,
spent Sunday with his family. urer, Chas. H. Wood; Secretary, E.
participate
in
party
affairs.
I
am
concome
a
popular
organization
and
your
Haven for next Sunday evening, and
Dr. Warden of the Episcopal
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Holland en- Moss Mathis.
there is no doubt that Mrs. Karnell fident that some good Republicans church, preached at the Y. W. C. A. lupport will help accomplish many Mrs. Joseph Marcy Neilson.
tertained friends from Philadelphia
Fifteen directors were elected as
will speak as forceful and present her have laid aside this appeal intending camp at Harvey Cedars Sunday af- improvements for our town.
over the week end.
Capt. Wm. J. Fajkinburg,
subject in such a way that the large to send in their dollar before we close ternoon.
Mrs. Addie Hoffmr.n, Miss Edna J. T. Letts and wife entertained follows:
The above meeting will be especialLipman
Gerber, Julius Honer, Jr.,
audience that is expected to greet the books on September 1st. We are
One would conclude that the people y interesting as there are many im- Hoffman, Col. J. H .Barber, William relatives from Chutsworth over Sun- Thos. A.S.
Mathis,
Louis Gerber, J. E.
her, will be carried to sublime heights. still receiving dollars daily. I hope of Beach Haven believe in advertis- lortant
Kane
and
Miss
Kathcrine
Kane
o(
activities
in
progress.
day.
Falkinburg, S. H. Marshall. Chas.
The speaker was for many years to report f ifty per cent paid in when ing, since there have been several fine
Philadelphia,
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recent
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ol
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is
visiting
her
the
State
Committee
next
meets.
Murray,
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H.
W'-bb, J. W. Horconnected with the New ejrsey State
GRANVILLE M. PRICE,
painted.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mathis.
daughter in Chatsworth for a while. ner, J. Wynne Kelley, J. L. Lane, G.
"The success of this year means signs
Sunday School Association, as. Home
According
to
rumor,
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Secretary.
Misitors
with
relatives
in'2i
-.6RB0
M. Pries, Chas. H. Wood and E. Moss
Pepartment Superintendent, but onthat we will vastly expand the appeal House will soon be opened with a new
Mrs^ Lydia Palmer, Mrs. John
and Charles Mathis of Tuek- Mathis.
account of removal from this state next year, and we hope to finance the crew.
Mrs. Rae Middleton of Paulsboro, N Stewart, Mrs. May Gee and Mrs Edithwere
visitors i.i town for two This permanent organization was
was compelled to sever her connec- whole campaign for the State Com- Thos. Beer, who has been captain J., is spending a few weeks with Mr. Howard Davis, visited the Eastern erton
days last week.
for the purpose of purchasing
tion therewith. Her field of labor mittee with dollar bills."
of the Coast Guard Str.tion at Forked and Mrs. Edward W. Sprague.
Star in Jersey City last Tuesday John Corliss of Barnegat has been formed
a new field and it was decided to acnow has been widened, and she emRiver,
has
been
transferred
to
Sea
evening.
in
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for
s
few
days
with
his
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-ocept
the
offer of Curtis Kelley of
braces the entire nation in the same
Misses Florence and Ruth Yarrow
Haven. Mr.' Manus Kelly from Sea
J. T. Corliss.
$1100. for the big lot on Otis Ave. and
work of the home department. Her GOVERNMENT TO PAY BIG SUM Haven to Bonds.
of Brooklyn, N. Y., are the guests ol
Rodney
Morrison
and
family
oi
Miss
Ruth
Paul
has
returned
to
her
Marine street. This field will
popularity and ability as a speaker,
TO BURLINGTON COUNTY
Mrs. M. F . Warrington left Tues- Mr. and Mrs. Norbury at their home Philadelphia, are spending the sum home after spending three weeks in facing
be 360 x 420 feet and i. large enough
has brought her a host of friends, and
FOR ROADS
day for a short business trip, to St. in West Tuekerton.
mer with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Math Mantaloking with her cousin.
for
a
full
regulation base ball ground.
many people have been helped and inPetersburg, Fla.
is.
N. M. Letts and family were over
Mr. Kelley is here from Virginia to
spired by her thrilling messages.
The United States Government will
Talk of a short line railroad to
Mrs. Matilda Ford of Millville, N
Sunday
visitors
with
Mr.
and
Mrs,
spend
a
week
with his parents,:Mr.
Many requests h-.vc been received have to pay $400,000 to Burlington Philadelphia has been revived and it J., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John BenMrs. Jos. J. Pharo is visiting in Howard Lukens at Harvey Cedars and Mra. James W. Kellev and is exfor reservations for this evening ser- county for damage to the roads since is hoped will come to pass.
nett.
Philadelphia
this
week.
Mrs.
Ernest
Stiles
has
been
on
the
pected that the deal will be closed in
vice, by the pastor, Rev. H. N. Amer, Camp Dix was established, and the Rev. and Mrs. Howard N. Amer
ck list for the past week.
few daya.
but on account of the great audience Board of Freeholders will make an ef- and daughter, Marion, were enterPrentice Bugbee, remembered by
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Pharo, Jr., ara Mrs. Black and children have gone a An
athletic field of this type will
that is expected to greet Mrs. Kar-fort to collect the sum through the tained recently at the Breakers, by many in Tuekerton and Barnegat, is in Atlantic City today.
o Island Heights for the summer, be a big asset to Tuekerton and in adnell, no such requests can be grant- State Highway Commission. It is Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Austin.
in a critical condition in the Hospita
he
has
rented
her
house
to
Mrs.
Neldition
to promoting clean sport for
ed, but simply a suggestion made that claimed that this amount of damage
The Baldwin Hotel will not be at Sailor's Snug Harbor, Staten Is
Miss Marion Baker of Bayonne, is e Jeffreys for two months.
the club will be used by the Tuekerton
all who desire seats should be at the has been done to the roads by trucks opened this year, but plans are now land, New York, where he has made visiting
Mrs.
Lydia
Palmer.
Mrs.
Core
Kafer
and
family
of
Borschool for their athletic games.
church as early in the evening as pos- still attached to Camp Dix, and thebeing made for the opening by thehis home for several years. Mr. Bug
entown, were Sunday visitors with
To make this venture a success the
sible. Doors will be open at 7.15 figures are backed w:th a statement present owners next year, with new bee is a native of Barnegat, living
le
former's
father,
Wm.
Malsbury,
Mrs.
Thomas
Gee,
who
is
spending
support of everybody who possibly
sharp.
from the county road department that and attractive features.
there the greater part of his life, bu the summer in Barnegat is visiting The blacksmith, employed at thecan
help will be needed. It is the init was not until the camp came that
Rev. Josfl E. Appley, of Newark he has many friends in Tuekerton
ew garage of Earl McAnney, broke tention of the club to have the ground
NOTICE"
Burlington county's road costs mount- preached a very forceful sermon in who will regret to learn of his serious Mrs. Lydia Palmer 1'or a few days.
lis
arm
while
putting
gas
in
an
autoin
shape
and ready to open for the
ed so high that they are almost un- the M. E. Church Sunday evening indisposition.
beginning of the season next spring
Rev. Daniel Johnson has been on the mobile last Saturday.
At the time of the recent fire in the bearable.
Rev. Daniel Johnson of Tuekerton
Jarvis
Pharo
has
purchased
a
new
and it can easily be done if we all
woods, which threatened the town of Burlington county officials show is expected will preach next Sunday
Between showers the Beacon build sick list this week, but is feeling ir from M. L, Cranmer.
pull together. Help get this imTuekerton, the Tuekerton Railroad that the first big step toward getting morning and-Mrs. A. W. Karnell, ol Ing has been completed, after a four much improved.
Mark
Johnson
and
family,
formerly
provement for Tuekerton.
put out a number of good, new, track something definite in motion to re-Philadelphia Sunday evening.
weeks' struggle. And when we hang
f
this
place,
now
living
in
Philadelshovels. These shovels have not allpair the damage was the issuance of Ground Purchased By the Tuekerton out our new "shingle," done by ou Get hot fresh bread at Homer's hia, is staying at the old home on
NEW GRETNA
been- returned. Will the parties who $400,000 bonds, and since then the frequently be seen in the possession townsman, Geo. M. Lane, we think we East Main street store at 4 o'clock Stafford avenue for awhile.
every afternoon.
(adv.)
have them, kindly sertd them in to the roads radiating from Camp Dix have of local people.
will look rather, "gay."
Mrs. Archie Pharo, accompaniet
The annual Presbyterian Sunday
Tuekerton Railroad roundhouse; or been a continual expense on account
The Beach Haven Ice and Colt
ly a friend from Lakewood, spent School picnic will g o to Ventnor \
notify the Railroad Company so that of repairs and reconstruction.
Storage plant continues to put awa; Mrs. Wm. H. McGarrey, her moth
A family reunion was hold at the Tuesday last at the home of her sis Playgrounds on Tuesday July 26th.
they may send after them.?
fish in large quantities, in additioj er, Mrs. Emma Brownyer and neice home of Mr. and Mrs. William H. er, Mrs. Walter C. Paul.
Leave church at 8 a. m. Everyone into turning out many tons of ice.
»Marjorje. Allen of Detroit, Mich., ar Gale, Sr., last Sunday. Their chil- )ther Manahawkin News in Another vited. There will be cars and trucks
spending
p g two
wo weks
w e s at the home of Mr dren, with their families were presColumn
enough to accommodate all who wish
CEDAR CREST NEWS
andd Mrs.
H. Kohler, while Mr ent as follows. Mr. and Mrs. William
to attend.
M John
J hH
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Scatchard at McGarrey
is.completing his bungalow H. Gale, Jr., daughter, Dorothy and
Mrs. J. S. Mathis is accompanying
Glycerin for Stalnt.
torney at law of Philadelphia, has re at Ferndale, Detroit.
son, Hickan; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Maher husband on a business trip thru
turned to the Crest, after attending
this, daughters Aetna and Thelma, of Pure glycerin will help to dlssolr* Wetern Pennsylvania.
rait itnlm from linen.
the funeral of his brother-in-law
S. Gerber, Granville M Tuekerton; Mr. and Mrs. C. Alex.
Farelich, who died at the Crest M.Ijpman
The Community in Which it is Located Ralph
Price and Walter Entwistle wcr Gale, of New York.
Saturday evening, July 9th.
the speakers at a meeting and
Miss Milkelmina Spitzer of Newamong
banquet of the Grand Lodge of Odd
York, was given a supper party a Fellows
held at Toms River last week.
PINE TREE INN
If it doesn't, something is wrong and either the
the Crest Hotel in honor of her birth
NEW GRETNA, N. t.
jcently.
public is neglecting the advantages offered or the
Rev.
Wm.
Disbrow.
of
Oakhurst,
Open
for
Boarding or Rooms by
and Mrs. Frank Carey and in company with"Rev. G. W. Southard,
Day or Week
institution is not functioning properly.
family, of Moore, Pa., are spending of
Waretown,
was
in
Tuekerton
on
LAUNCH
"PAWNEE" for
the summer at the Crest.
Monday. It seems good to see the
FISHING PARTIES '
A Bank should help the merchant in time of
Helen Violette McAdamis of Newface's,
of those who have dwelt among Phone Tuefcerton S8-R 3 or Maloney
York and Philadelphia, well known in us. Mr.
'" stress or when extraordinary season purchases
Disbrow will assist Mr.
New Gretna
society, is spending several weeks a
become necessary; the farmer who needs some labor
the Crest hotel.
Sunday's
big
catch
of
fish
at
th
saving device but lacks the ready funds to buy it;
Crest Hotel as made by Ellis McMul
the shipper, or planter who needs financing through
len and Helen Violette McAdamis, th
lone fisherwoman, of the Crest
a cramped period: it being understood always,
UR BANK uses the Burroughs statement maThey caught several large weak fis
that good security shall be offered the institution
chine system and when a customer asks for a
and the big fellow, a Ray fish, weigh
statement we have same prepared while he waits and
ing 46 pounds, and he surely put u
extending the accommodation.
a battle almost overturning the boat. >,»»•
he can ascertain immediately the state of his bank
Mr. McMullen is a great fisherman :•::•;
These are only some of the ways
account Ample clerical help enables us to give
for Surf fishing, being a member of
in which a bank should help Us paMODERN BANKING SERVICE.
the
Angler's
Club
of
Ocean
City.
IS
WELCOMED
AT
THIS
INSTITUTION,
AND
IN
trons and stimulate the business of its
Miss Nellie Morris, of Philadelphia,
ADDITION WE WILL GLADLY ACT-IN AN ADvicinity.
is visiting her aunt, Mrs, Henry C.
Gifford.
i
VISORY CAPACITY ON ANY BUSINESS BANKWe wish to be of service. USE US.
ING PROBLEM THAT MAY CONFRONT YOU.
FIRST COUNTY IN U. S.
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Tuekerton Will Have
New Athletic Field

BEACHiJAVEN

MANAHAWKIN

Every Bank Should Help

SERVICE

m

Your Account Solicited.

THE TUCKERTON BANK
TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY
Bay Shore
Building & Loan Association
Barnegat, N. J.
SECOND S E R I E S WILL B E OPENED A U G U S T 2, 1921.
NEARLY 800 SHARES SOLD IN T H E FIRST S E R I E S

TO HAVE WIRELESS CLUB
A letter of congratulation from the
department a t Washington, received
yesterday by Miss Beatrice Farrall,
county leader of boys' and girls' clubs,
announced that Ocean County was the
first county in the United States to
organize a wireless club among the
boys and girls of school age, and to
get wireless outfits in operation. The
club now has about 40 members, half
of whom have outfits erected and in
operation. Headquarters are in the
office of the Farm Demonstrator, departmet of boys' and girls' clubwork,
at the courthouse, Toms River.
Ocean county boys and girls who
visited New Brunswick last .week,
brought home several honors. On the
last night, each county did some stunt,
and Ocean county carried off the prize
with a series of shadow pictures. The
girls from this county were also given the prize for haying the cleanest
and best kept sleeping room in the
college dormitory where they staid. A
state federation of boys' and girls'
clubs was formed, with Melvin Hyers
of Pleasant Plains, the 1920 county
pig raising champion, as a member
of the committee—N. J. Courier.

U N D E R CONTROL OF THE S T A T E DEPARTMENT OF BANKING
>;
• '.
I

s

N
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Pempey't Pillar?
The famous column stands In the
BUSINESS MEN
%
neighborhood of Alexandria, on an
eminence about 1,800 feet south of the
SUBSCRIBE N O W A N D HELP YOURSELF A N D THIS SECTION !•! walls. It Is supposed to have been
built to commemorate the conquest of
Alexandria by Diocletian In 296 A. D.

$

M. HORNER

REO
Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars

THE CARLTON GARAGE
Kumpf Brother*, Props.

Ocean County Agency
*»::•::•::•::•:>:>::•::•::•::•:

/

O

WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 7 to 9
DURING JULY AND AUGUST
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BARNEGAT, N. J.

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

W. C. JONES
JEWELER
OPTICIAN

PALACE THEATRE

TUCKERTON
PHARMACY

PROGRAM —*s£>

EYES FITTED RIGHT
BY

THURSDAY, JULY 21st

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

TOM MIX in.wan™
Fox production «Th e Texan"

Spackman's for prompt prescription service. Next door to Bank.
(adv.)

AND INSURANCE
OFFICERS A N D DIRECTORS A R E SUCCESSFUL, LOCAL

YOUR BANK
ACCOUNT

12th EPISODE "SON OF TARZAN"
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
ADMISSION 17c and 28c

POCKET KNIVES
WATCHES
CLOCKS

CUT GLASS

"HELD BY THE ENEMY"

FIRST CLASS
SHOE REPAIRING
North Green Street
Tuekerton
New Jersey

CHARLES CHAPLIN in 'THE VAGABOND"

REDUCTION IN PRICES
Men's Soles Nailed
$1.35
Women's Soles Nailed
1.15
Men's Soles O'Sullivan's Rubber
Heels, Nailed
1.95
Men's Soles O'Sullivan's Rubber
Heels, Sewed
2.10
Women's Soles Rubber Heels
Nailed
1.75
Women's Soles Rubber Heels
Sewed
1.95
Boys' Soles and Heels
1.50
Girls' Soles and Heels
1.35
Men's Leather Heels
40
Women's Leather Heels
30
O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, attached
60
BEST OAK LEATHER USED

TUESDAY, JULY 26th

ADMISSION 17c and 28c

RECORDS

TOILET ARTICLES
PATENT MEDICINES

SATURDAY, JULY 23rd
A PARAMOUNT SPECIAL

Cast Includes Agnes Ayres, Jack Holt, and Wanda Hawley
ADDED ATTRACTION

GLASS AND CROCKERY

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

Paramount Presents

RUBBER

GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S

PAPER

OOODS

it k C.,l| U A . » A

BRYANT WASHBURN in A 1*1111 tlOUSe
CHESTER COMEDY
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
KYANIZE
Thure., July 28th—WILLIAM RUSSELL in "The Iron Rider."
Sat.,July 30th—A Paramount Production "THE RESTLESS SEX.'

ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO'DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
i :•::•::

. 1-.

*.-

*
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TUCKERTON BEACON

SPECIALISTS GIVE DIRECTIONS
FOR PUTTING DOWN EGG SUPPLY

1
DARLING BABY
BRIGHTENS HOME
Children's Laughter a Pleasing Sound

WORTH FAR MORE THAN GOLD
Value ef Good Credit Mint Never Be
Forgotten by the Community er
Itt Cltliens.
The following little story has aroused
much Interest piuoug Kansas merchants and credit men. It was recently published In the bulletin of the
Pittsburgh, Kan., Merchants' association.
"I buy your groceries, your dry
goods, your home—everything you use
or need.
What Is Needed in Preserving Eggs for Winter Supply.
"I am not money; I am Its superior.
I buy many times more than all the (Prepared by the United States Depart- these directions usually will keep for
ment of Agriculture.)
gold In the world. With me money
from six to ten months, and can be
Boys and girls who ore members of
may be bought.
used satisfactorily for cooking and tor
poultry
clubs,
or those who are In"I am the very basis upon which
the table. If, however, preserved eggs
terested
In
any
way
In
chickens,
should
the business life of the world has been
are to be boiled, a small hole should
learn
how
to
candle
and
preserve
built, more so In modern times than
be made with a pin In the larger end
eggs.
Candling
means
the
sorting
out
ever before.
of the shell before placing them In the
of bad eggs before a strong light In
"I sm founded upon honesty, and
water, to allow the air In the egg to
such a manner that the rays of light
built upon faith in mankind, and woe
escape when heated, and thus prevent
come to the eye through the egg so
unto the man or woman who wilfully
cracking.
that the contents can be seen and the
abuses me.
condition noted.
"I have given men the means to beThe shell of a newly laid egg has a
come rich, means which nothing else
soft "glow" or "bloom" which Is a sign
could place within their reach.
"I am, when rightly used, the of perfect freshness. This glow or
greatest means of prosperity and bloom Is destroyed by handling, and In
happiness, but when abused, I have any case disappears after the egg has
brought misery Into the lives of men been exposed to the air for a short
time. After that It Is difficult to disand women.
tinguish a fresh egg from an old one
"I am confidence placed In a man's
by the appearance of the shell, so
ability and reliability to meet his future
candling becomes necessary If you Individual Members Amply Protected
obligations.
would be sure that the egg Is good.
From Loss Because of Unfavor"I am greater than Industry and
Candle Eggs In a Dark Room.
able Market Condition! of
capital, for ! demand Industry and
Eggs can be candled best In a dark
• Temporary Nature.
capital of others on the strength of
room,
by
the
use
of
a
bright
light
Inability and disposition to make my
closed In a box or case having a hole (Prepared by the United States Departpromises good.
View of Lisbon Harbor.
a trifle smaller than an egg directly
ment of Agriculture.)
"I am good credit."
The pooling of products sold through
—From the Nation* Business. apposite the light. The egg Is held
.•Prepared by the National Geographic Souced annually In Portugal for each
at this hole for examination.
An co-operative organizations Is an imciety, Washington, D. C.)
inn, woman und child In the country,
ordinary hand lamp, a lantern, an In- portant feature of co-operative marPortugal, one of the least known and •ort and Madeira are the best known
candescent bulb, or a flashlight can be keting, specialists of the United States
least written about countries of
f the vintages. They are shipped
Europe, owes this fact, In purt at least, through Opporto In great quantities, One Unsightly, Neglected Place Will used. If you are using a box and a Department of Agriculture have found.
hand lamp the box should have a hole By pooling Is meant averaging the reto Its language. In spite of the claim going chiefly to Great Britain and
Spoil the Appearance of Otherat the top, otherwise the heat from turns received for products sold durmade by some Portuguese that their Jrazli, but In less quantities to many
wise Well-Kept Street.
the top of the chimney would set the ing a certain period, or for certain
speech Is closer to the pure Latin than ther markets. Nearly two gallons of
box on fire. A tester chimney made shipments, so that each grower havthat of any of the other Romance peo- alive oil per Inhabitant are produced
Back yards are something big city of tin, such as Is used on a lamp for ing products of the same grade reples, students find that many Gothic, ach year. Portugal's cork forests are dwellers long for and small town
Arabic, and even Berber elements have me of the chief sources of wealth for dwellers long to get rid of. But back testing eggs In Incubators, may be ceives the same price. The success of
strikingly altered the Latin foundation, he country. From them comes nearly yards are a geographical condition; used for candling, In which case you a pooling system depends upon the obwould not need the box, us the eggs servance of uniform grading and packmaking the language unusually difficult
ue-half of the cork produced in the yearning Is about as close as a
for those accustomed to the commoner be world. The United States Imports cltylte ever gets to one, while the are tested by means of a hole in the Ing of the products.
side of the tin.
This method of operation, It Is said,
European tongues.
rom Portugal about three-fourths of small townlte finds It hard to dispense
A perfectly good, fresh egg slfows protects the Individual member from
But Portuguese ts predominantly a he cork which It uses.
with for want of something to take
"full" and "clear" before the light. loss because of unfavorable market
Romance
language,
and Koman
South of the Tagus river the long Its place.
conditions of a temporary nature.
customs and practices have been Just iccupution of the country by the Moors
A back yard In some seasons of the
Some farmers' marketing organizaas tenacious In Portugal as the Roman s evident not only through the archi- year Is not exactly an object of beauty.
tions, especially grain-elevator comtongue.
Agriculture
has hnrdly ecture, but also because of the ap- Palntless fences are In a more or less
panies, purchase the members' prodchanged at all since the dnys when, pearance of the people. Almost pure acute state of unrepair, tin cans, old
ucts outright. Conditions and pracunder the protection of Roman legions, Serber types are met In many parts shoe! and worn out brooms have sometices In grain marketing make such a
settlers came from Italy to the charm. of the district.
how eluded the garbage can.
plan feasible, but organizations hnnIng valleys of Portugal and Introduced
Why
not
get
busy
and
give
the
back
lng other products usually find It to
Its Rite as a Kingdom.
their methods of tilling the soil. The
leir advantage to pool shipments and
There wus really no Portugal during yard a thorough house-cleaning? The
addition of maize to the crops grown
exercise
will
do
you
good,
and
the
wait
returns before making payments
ts perhaps the one significant change toman, Germanic and Moorish domina- neighbors will rise up and acclaim you,
the growers.
Portugal may be considered
since those days. Oxen are still used tion.
—Montreal Family Herald.
In this way the association Is re,-jmd tfiey to "have begun to emerge for the
eved of speculative risks, the avoldlenient of till- Srst time In 1095 when the Spanish
nce of which Is highly desirable. Coltlve Roman plow rown, having conquered a smull part Oklahoma Club Members Feel at Home.
Even at home, "the little piece of
perative creameries, which prorate to
consisting of crooked stick shod with of the northern portion of the
he members monthly. In accordance
Iron and having a single handle, drapes present Portugal, made It an hered- home" taken overseas by the Y. W.
ith the amount of butter fat each
•re trained upon trees as the Romans itary countshtp. The rise of Portugal C. A. for our boys, comes In handy.
as delivered the preceding month,
trained them, and wine Is made In the from this small beginning to an Im- Out In Oklahoma In building a clubhouse,
Lock
Sanders
post.
No.
59,
of
he returns received for products sold
peculiar way In which It was made portant kingdom and then an empire
ess operating expenses, are good exon the Sablne farms of old Italy before constitutes perhaps the most spectacu- the Legion has decided that It will
borrow
the
plans
of
the
Y.
W.
O.
A.
lar
development
of
a
nation
to
be
found
mples of pooling.
the beginning of the Christian era.
n modern history. The son of the hostess house. In camps and over- A Shoebox and a Lamp Will Do for
The length of the pooling period
first count, Alfonzo Henrlques, mode seas it met such a need that now,
Not Much Like Spain.
arles with the products handled and
Candling Eggs.
What Is now the republic, but was his country Independent of Spain and back in their home town, Hugo, Okla.,
he local conditions. Thus there are
He then began the boys are building one for them- There Is almost no air cell at the large ar lot, dally, weekly, semimonthly,
tor centuries the kingdom of Portugal himself Its king.
selves.
So
Interested
has
the
whole
end
and
the
yolk
outline
Is
only
faintly
covers the greater part of the old what was practically a crusade against
monthly, and seasonal pools.
province of Lusltanla, one of the rich the Moors to the south, and with the town become In the scheme that every- visible. A fixed air cell of one-eighth
but hardly won units of the Roman assistance of Christian knights from one Is helping. Citizens are buying to three-sixteenths of an inch In depth
empire. Because of general lack of other countries of Europe, succeeded boards at one dollar apiece and paint- Indicates a fresh egg, as eggs run genknowledge In regard to Portugal, there In driving the Infidels from Lisbon In ers and carpenters are donating a day's erally. A larger air cell with a movhas been a tendency to look on the 1147. He and his successors continued work. The plot has been given by able lower line Indicates—according peelalists Define Terms Used In Federal Standards—Dockage Is
country as a sort of poor imitation of the fight, and by nbout the hundredth the city. The structure will contain to sizes and fluctuations—a stnle egg
Easily Removed.
Spain. Oeographically. there Is little anniversary of the fall of Lisbon the an auditorium with a seating capacity or one becoming weak and watery.
In common between these two coun entire area of the present Portugal of 200, a reading and writing room Very small dark spots sometimes seen
usually are blood clots. Large dark
tries which together cover the Iberian had been freed of Moorish dominion. and an office, all on familiar lines. There are two terms In the federal
The country continued to grow In
peninsula. Much of Spain Is a dry
To meet the demands, the national spots, blood rings, nnd shadows are •heat standards which apply to forbarren tableland; but Portugal, slop Importance, wealth and power. Prince board, Y. W. C. A., 600 Lexington ave- due to heat and germination, and In- Ign material, explain specialists of
Ing westward to the Atlantic from tlie Henry the Navigator became the patron nue, New York city, offers to share dicate first stages of decay. An egg he bureau of markets, United States
east, Is well watered, and many of It of navigation onrly in the Fifteenth with other Legion posts or communi- that appears very durk or black, ex- department of Agriculture—"docltnge"
hills are covered with luxuriant fores century, and under his encouragement ties a plan for a delightful clubhouse. cept for a large fixed air cell, con- nd "foreign material other than
tains a chick at an advanced stage ockage." The term dockage Is apPortugal's great page of discovery and Pictures are available.—Exchange.
growth.
of Incubation.
colonisation began to be written. The
lled to the foreign material which
The Romans recognized Lusltanla tr Portuguese were the first of the
Fresh eggs, properly preserved, an be removed readily from the wheat
be
fertile
and
desirable, am Europeans to have the necessary vision
The Garden Plot.
y the use of appropriate sieves, cleancolonized
It
eagerly
after
th
The range of choice In the location may be kept from six to ten months ng devices, or other practical means
to make an ordered search for the
natives were subjugated.
)After hidden plSces of the earth; and their of a city garden must necessarily be and be almost as good for household ulted to separate the foreign mntethe fall of the Roman empire, I'ortu sailors were the first to establish con- somewhat limited. Good drainage, sun- purposes ns fresh eggs. Another rea- lal present. Foreign material other
gal was overran by the Visigoths frnn tact between Europe and a large part shine and a suitable soil should be kept son for preserving eggs in water glass, hnn dockage is the foreign material
the north and Inter still by the Moor of the then unknown world, both east in mind In selecting a site for the gar- for Instance, is the fnct that they do hat is not separated in the screening
from the south. The results of th
den. Where fowls and stray stock are not acquire the objectionable "cold- nd remains in the dockage-free ramand west.
mingling of the blood of these tw
likely to Interfere ample protection storage taste."
ile and Is n factor In the grading,
Allow Three Dozen to Gallon.
peoples with Hint of the Inhabitant
Hut if the rise of Portugal wus rnpid, must be provided by a good fence—a
To preserve 15 dozen eggs In wa- leflnlte percentages being permitted
whom they found in Portugal I
problem
that
must
be
carefully
considits fall from great power and wealth
ter glass these directions are given vithln each numerical grade. Dock.
evident In the Portuguese of today.
was equally swift. Its man power was ered especially In the cultivation of by the specialists of the United States ige does not affect the grade.
The Tngus river, nt the south o
vacant
lots.
If
the
soil
Is
poor
or
very
severely drained to take care of Its
Department of Agriculture:
which is the beautiful cnpilnl an
extensive possessions and its even heavy, well rotted stable manure will
Select a five-gallon earthen crock,
metropolis of the country, Llshor
broader spheres of Influence. Even help correct these conditions. Com- clean It thoroughly, scald, nnd allow
forms both an ethnic and econoinl
then colonial affairs were managed mercial fertilizers mny also be used to It to dry. Heat ten to twelve quart
dividing line. In the region to the rather poorly and there came the In- furnish plant food where the soil lucks of water to the boiling point, and alnorth of the Tngus, comprising nbout evitable reaction. Weak kings at home in the necessary elements.
Do not delay overmuch In getlow It to cool. When tl:e water is
three-fifths of the area of the country, with spendthrift proclivities combined
ting off the first crop of clover;
cool, measure out nine qunrts, put inare the more typical Portuguese. They to undermine Portugal's rapidly built
Material for Stone House.
often the early cut field will
to the crock, and add one quart of
nre the Celtic, Oothlc and Liitin mix- over-sens empire; and the competition
The stone house is very adaptable sodium silicate, commonly called
yield n really worthwhile crop
ture with little or none of the Moorish (if other nations which weut about the to all those regions where this ma- ter glass, which can be bought at any
in September, and price or no
or African strain. This northern re- building of empires more methodically terial can be secured from the excava- drug store. Stir well, so that the soprice, clover In the mow Is a
gion Is n country of small farms large- was no unimportant factor in the dis- tion of the cellar or from some neigh- lution becomes thoroughly mixed.
comforting asset when the winly cultivated by the proprietors and placing of Portugal from the foremost boring road Improvement. Sometimes
ter snows drift over the fields
The solution thus prepared Is ready
their families. The diffusion of the position in world affairs which she had an old stone wall serves as a source
and yards.
lnnd among many independent owners won so quickly and with such seeming of supply. Because of the native char- for the eggs, which may be put In all
at
once,
or
from
time
to
time
as
they
has created a sturdy yeomanr-y which
acter of this material It will always
are obtainable. Care should be taken
has been the backbone of Portuguese
Kven though shorn of many of its be In harmony with the landscape.
In putting them Into the jar not to
nationality. The people are intensely
Old Phosphate.Fertilizer.
former possessions, Portugal still concrack or break the shells; also be
patriotic and have ever been ready to
Bonemeal Is the oldest of phosphate
A Bad Night
trols more thnn 800,(XM) square miles
sure
the
solution
covers
the
eggs
a
fight against foreign domination.
"I worked hard for this money," said all times. Put the crock containing fertilizers-and has long been in great
of colonial dependencies, chiefly in
demand. In availability It stands beFamous for Its Wines.
Africa. The possession of this exten- the lone pedestrian.
the preserved eggs in a cool, dry
Much of Portugal Is hilly, and the sive territory makes Portugal the,
"So did I," growled the footpad. place, and cover with a tight lid or tween acid phosphate and rock phoslittle farms of the region north of the fourth colonial power of the world, If "I've been standing around here for waxed paper to prevent evaporation phate and Is particularly good on fall
TIIKUS consist of a series of terraces, Russia be disregarded.
two hours In the rain waiting for a
To preserve a smaller or large wheat, clover and alfalfa.
Near Uie northern boundary of the
booh like you to come along. There's number of eggs, the solution shouli
Cut Clover for Seed.
country in the valley of the Duero
no telling what the missus will say to be mixed and prepared In the sann
Oh! You Saucy Miss!
Clover should be cut for seed when
river und tts tributaries Is the most
Cholle Chaple—I—I'm not quite my- me when, she finds out I've got my proportions.
most of the seeds have become full;
famous wine country of Portugal. It self today.
feet wet."—Birmingham Age-Herald.
Use Only Clean Fresh Eggs.
Is estimated that In favorable years
.Miss Kldder—Allow me to congratuIf best results are to be obtalnei mature, but before the heads are si
Checkers Played by the Ancients.
more lhan 120 gallons of wine are pro- lale you.
the eggs should be clean and fresh dry that much shelling will take place
The game of checkers Is very an- and preferably Infertile. For this rea while the cutting Is being done.
cient, being known to the Egyptians, son It Is always best when possible t
BREEDING FOXES IN CAPTIVITY
OLD LONDON BELLMEN.
Greeks and Romans. It was played candle the eggs carefully before preNo Flies on Cows.
In Europe In the Sixteenth century. serving them unless they are know
To keep cows quiet and contented
Approximately
4,849
silver-black
Other bells than those attached to An old form of checkers Is known ID to be strictly fresh. If an egg Is onl they should be sprayed to keep file
foxes are being bred in captivity in churches used to disturb the slumbers China as "the game of circumvention." slightly soiled a cloth dampened wit
off.
A good time to spray is afte
the United States, according to re- of Londoners. Prior to the Institution
vinegar may be used to remove stains milking In the morning and before
ports to the bureau of biological sur- of watchmen every parish had Its bellbut eggs should never be washed wit milking time In the afternoon.
Canada's Big Game.
vey, United States Department of man, who used to stalk the streets all
Throughout Canada from 1,000 to water or soap and water, as wate
Agriculture, troiu 215 fox ranches, night. At Irregular Intervals he would 1,500 moose are killed annually, but removes the protective coating on th
Fowls to Cull Out.
representing a value lu animals and ring his bell loudly and cry out, "Take the game are protected and are hunt- shell and may tend to cause the con
Hens that become overfat, or la
equipment estimated at $4,279,830. care of your fire and candle, be chari- ed under certain restrictions that are tents to spoil. Never use badly-sollec
All reports have not yet been received, table to the poor and pray for the rigidly enforced, so that there l i no or cracked eggs. They may spoil a eggs with soft shells, or contrac
vices, such as feather-pulling or egg
and conservative estimates place the dead." If he met any malefactor, he fear of their extinction.
the others.
eating, should be eliminated from th
number of silver-black fox In this rang unceasingly until the neighbor*
Fresh eggs preserved according
flock.
hood
was
roused
to
bis
assistance.
country at from 5,000 to 6,000.

POOLING FEATURE IS
MOST FEASIBLE IDEA

Each Grower Receives Same
Price for His Products.

GET AFTER THAT BACK YARD

MATERIAL FOUND IN WHEAT

CUT CLOVER EARLY

tog to tell you what Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
pound has don* for me. W«
bad six children die aimoat a t
birth. From one hour to r*netarn days is all they hav*
lived. B a t o n my n e s t on*
was born I took adosen bottles of your Vegetable Compound, and I can say that i t is
the greatest medicine on
earth, for this baby la now
four months old, and a
healthier baby you would not
want. I am sending yon a
picture of bar. Everybody
says 'That Is a very healthy
looking baby.' You l u m m y
consent to show these few

C? W.

BIN
AItoona,Pa.
Mr*. Janisen'a experience of latereit to childless wives.
IfUlston, Wis.—" I want to give you a wort of praise for your wonderful
medicine. Wo are fond of children, and for a considerable time after ws
were married I feared I would not have any. I began taking Lydia E. Pink*
ham's Vegetable Compound, and it strengthened me so I now have a nice,
strong, healthy baby girl. I suffered very little at childbirth, and I >T
give all
tee credit to your medicine, and shall always recommend it highly. -Mrs.
H. H. JANSSEN, MiUston, Wis.

Mrs. Held of Mavrlnette, Wis* adds her testimonial for t y d U E .
Plnltham's Vegetable Compound. She says:
Marlnette, Wis.—"I was in a nervous condition and very irregular. My
Joctor advised an operation. My husband brought me one of your booklets
and asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham'r: Vegetable Compound. It overcame
my weakness so that I now have a healthy baby girl after having been married nine years. I am glad to recommend your medicine, and you mayuse my
letter as a testimonial"'-Mrs. H. B. H»u>, 330 Jefferson S t , Marinetto,Wls.
Then are many, many such homes that were once childless, and are now
Mossed with healthy, happy children because Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has restored the mother to a strong and healthy condition, as it
acts «s a natural restorative for ailments as indicated by backache, irregularities, displacements, weakness and nervousness.
Women everywhere should remember that most of the commoner ailments
of women are not the surgical ones-they are not caused by serious displacementsor growths, although the symptoms may be the same, and that is why
so many apparently serious ailments readily yield to Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, as it acts as a natural restorative. It can be taken
with perfect safety and often prevents serious troubles.
Therefore if you know of any woman who is suffering and has been unable
to secure relief and is regretfully looking forward to a childless old age, ask
her to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as it has brought health
and happiness into so many homes once darkened by illness and despair.
Lydia E . Pinkham's Private Text-Book upon "Ailments
Peenliar to Women " will be sent to you free upon request. W r i t e
to The Lydia E . Piukliam Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
This book contains valuable Information.
Expression Was Originally Job's.
It Is a long way to go to the days of
ob for a "modern" expression I The
hrase, "Escaping by the skin of the
eeth," may be found In the twentieth
erse of the nineteenth chapter of the
look of Job: "My bone cleaveth to my
klu and to my flesh, and I am escaped
with the skin of my teeth."

Why Librarians Laugh.
"Father wants me to get 'Twenty
Thousand Legs Under the Sea.'" said
a youngster at the librarian's desk.
Possibly he thought It was a Revere
beach story.—Boston Transcript.
Money of the self-made person Is
apt to talk regardless of grammar.

Salt Your Stock the Blackman Way «
DO YOU TAKE SALT
vrtth meals, or just fill up on salt one* o»

TWICE A WEEK?
A few licks of BLACKMAN'S Tonic
Salt should be a part of the daily diet
of your live stock. It is medicated and
will improve digestion, make the feed
go further, and keep them in healthy
condition. So simple, so easy. Just
drop brick in feed-box-it will do the
rest
TV, Blackman Stock Remedy Co,

FEW EYES REALLY NORMAL HAD SOMETHING IN COMMON
Just as One Is Right or Left-Handed, Lawyer's Sharp Questioning Finally
So It Is With the Organs
Drew Material Answer From Old
of Vision.
Lady on Witness Stand.
Very few people realize that they
are as much right-eyed or left-eyed
is they are right or left-handed.
Sit down In a chair and fix your attention on some subject on the other
side of the room. Quickly hold your
finger up right in front of the object,
and instantly shut your eyes. Then
without moving your head or your
inger, open your eyes one nt a time.
[f, when you open your right eye, you
flnd your finger directly in front of
the object, you are right-eyed, In
that case you will flnd your finger
very much to the right of the object
when you open your left eye.
If you are right-handed you will
most probably flnd that you are righteyed.
This Is due to the fact that of the
two halves of your brain one Is slightly more developed than the other. Arid
the organs and limbs on that "side of
your body which is controlled by the
more developed half are able to carry
out your wishes more easUy and
quickly than those of the other side.

Philander C. Knox used to tell the
story of a Pennsylvania lawyer, known
throughout the state for his sharpness, who once met his match in a very
unexpected quarter.
An old woman was being cross-examined by him as to how the testator
had looked when he made a remark
to her about some relative.
"I don't remember. He's been dead
three years," she answered, testily.
"IJo you mean to tell me that your
memory Is so bad that you cannot go
back three years?" demanded the
attorney.
The witness was silent.
"Did he look anything like me?" the
lawyer finally ventured.
"Seems to me he did have the same
sort of vacant look," responded the
old lady.
'Twas the Room Went Upstairs.
Teddy had returned from the city
and was describing a large apartment
store he had visited. He seemed
greatly Impressed by the height of
the building and the number of floors.
One of his little playmates who had
been listening attentively finally inquired: "Did you go away, 'way upstairs?" "No," said Teddy. "We just
went into the tiniest, tiniest little room
and stood still nnd the little room
went upstairs.'

Value of Education.
The most Important thing one can
acquire In school Is not the Information gained, but the habit of study established.
With a mind trained to
nudy one has the ability to work at
the solution of the problems which
come up in life. Education gives one
comprehension while lack of training
The man who hasn't a single bad
causes bewilderment.
habit seldom amounts to much.

Jl Gift from
Nature's Storehouse
The delicious, crisp granules
of the wheat and barley food

Grape-Nuts
contain all the natural up-buildind values Of the diwhi^ jnrtrttK-nA

mineral salts so essential to health,
A food equally well suited to the
requirements of young a n d old,

"There's a Reason for Grape fats
Sold by grocers everywhere

1^

TUCKERTON BEACON

Magazine DepdrtTneKr
Interesting Features for Home Heading

Mary Miles Minter

Children Cry For

THE NEW DENTIST
By MILDRED WHITS.
I®. >»". Waiter* Newspaper Union.)

"I reckon the girls will be glad,"
ild Miss Stebblns.
"Caleb has been the only unmarried
an in town for so long, that they've
teen about discouraged. And you
[now, Linda, you never would let Caleb
take up with anybody, no matter bow
much he'd been a mind to."
Belinda Carson smiled grimly.
"If Caleb bad a wanted a girl," she
eplied, "I couldn't a stopped him
ttut he didn't. Thcy's all too belter
skelter for him. He'd rather set
lotue an' study than dance around
evenings to the corners. And the bold
ones that come here pretendln' to see
me, disgusted him. Course, he never
said so right out, but when I'd tell
ilm, 'Brother, my rlleumotlsm Is worse
oulght, but If you really feel you
ought take that silly extravagant creaure home, why do It,' Caleb would
answer, 'no Belinda,' every time."
Miss Stebblns chuckled.
"Knew he'd have to stand your hyscricks after he got home If be took
her," she said dryly,

CASTORIA
Special Care of Baby.
That Baby Should have a bed of its own all are agreed. Tet it
la more reasonable for an infant to sleep with grown-ups than to use
a man's medicine in an attempt to regulate the delicate organism of
that same infant. Either practice is to be shunned. Neither would
be tolerated by specialists in children's diseases.
Tour Physician will tell you that Baby's medicine must be
prepared with even greater care than Baby's food.
A Baby's stomach when in good health is too often disarranged
by improper food. Could you for a moment, then, think of giving
to your ailing child anything but a medicine especially prepared
for Infants and Children ? Don't be deceived.
Make a mental note of this:—It is important, Mothers, that
you should remember that to function well, the digestive organs of
your Baby must receive special care. Ho Baby is so abnormal that
the desired results may be had from the use of medicines primarily
prepared for grown-ups.

then they would scud away and let
him shine a minute, only to (cud In
NE night as Mr. Moon-man looked front of him again.
At last the old man lost his patience
oyer the tops of the trees and
mountains he saw a number of fleecy and sent a message by a star for the
old Sky Witch. "Tell her to hurry.'
little clouds scudding about.
"O dear!" sighed Mr. Moon-man. "I he told the little messenger, "for1 I
hare
lost a great deal i f time now.
•m afraid I shall have trouble tonight
with those saucy little clouds. I w a s Old Sky Witch came hurrying along
hoping as I came up that they would on her broomstick, her long black cape
be In another part of the sky instead floating behind her like a big cloud.
"Well, here I am," she said, "what
"You know, well's 1 do, Linda, that
of right In the place where I want to
can I do for you?"
t's your weakness working on bis
shine."
kind heart that holds him.
•OTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA
Mr. Moon-man was right; he was to "Hurry as fast as ever you can to
"To bad, too," the friend added dryhnve trouble with the saucy, fleecy llt- the four corners of the Garth and tell
ly,
"your
brother
would
make
a
good
Ilie clouds, and Just as tils bright face the winds to come here quickly; or
husband for some girl. But as I wns
peeped over the treetops all the little shall not be able to shine at all tosavin' they've all give up the Idea long
fleecy clouds scudded right into his night," said Mr. Moon-man.
ago. And now that this new dentist
face.
Old Sky Witch did not stop even to
has rented Ball's house, the girls Is
Mr. Moon-man ducked and dodged ask what was the matter, but off she
beglnnin' to set up an' take notice."
until at lust he found a spare between flew and was soon out of sight, and al
"Anybody seen him?" asked Belinda
the time the snucy little clouds kept
Thla I* charming kiary Miles Minter,
on bothering Mr. Moon-man.
the winsome and famous film favorite, Interested.
"I see some good-looking man," her
He did not have to wait long, for as photographed as she sailed for Eo
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
noon as the winds got the message rops. Miis Minter goes abroad to rest friend responded, "flitln' a key In the
THE CINTAUR COMPANY, NtW YORK CITY.
front
door ns 1 came along. Big and
from the Witch they blew quickly to and see the sights.
city-tied
lookln'.
Had
a
sntchel
In
Ills
ii-lp Mr. Moon-man out of his trouBreaking the Solid Drought.
hand. Went right lu as If he wns to
PROTECTS POLE F^OM DECAY I
ble."
The Drunk—Good ol' private stock
liome."
Away with you, you little torfrom
muh
I'll
or
cellar.
Whoopee
1
Miss Belinda rocked excitedly.
New Preservative Said to Be the Most
ments 1" called the winds, as they blew
"How that Kitty Wells will fix up Home, James!
Effective That Has Been Put
from north, south, east and west, and
The
Cbnulteur—That
wasn't
your
snd gad around now. Seems as If she
on the Market.
scudding away as fast us they could
was the hardest to discourage about private stock, sir, I saw you buy It
the snucy little clouds were soon In a
from a bootlegger. You've forgotten,
Caleb."
A
new
preservative
which Is exfaroff purt of the sky and old MoonSup 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c,Talcum 25c.
sir.
pected to surpass other compounds
"Good-by," said Belinda.
There
tiian sent his bright beams on the
The Drunk—Aw right.
Hospital, used for similar purposes, nnd which
THE WORD "RUBBER."
wns
little
news
of
the
new
dentist.
earth without being disturbed.
It is claimed the life of woollen poles
Ball house wns far away In it's James I
"Thank you," said Mr. Moon-man:
HE material which we now know walled-ln garden, and those who ven- The Chauffeur—And It wns n strange Into which it is introduced will be
as "rubber" was formerly called tured Inside did not Bcek out the gar- bootlegger—one you (lld't know.
sorry to call on you at this time In
prolonged by anywhere from seven to
The Drunk—Morgue, James, morgue! twelve years, Is being used. The fluid
the SHiicy little clouds to shine upon the night, but those snucy clouds were elastic gum. One of the earliest uses rulous Miss Stebblns. The lntest Inof this gum had been to erase marks
—Nashville
Tennesseenn.
P. D. Q., Pesky Devils
the enrth below, but no sooner had he pestering me beyond endurance."
is composed of three constituents, one Quietus,
formation that she could bring to her
te the name of tlie
"Oh, that's all right," answered the on paper, and the chemist, Priestly, In friend, was that the good-looking
done so than the little clouds danced
of high penetrating quality, such ns new chanlcal that actually
about
1770,
suggested
that
the
moterla
the bug family Bed Buffs,
ind frolicked In front of him until he winds; "we are always glad to help a
zinc, magnesium or cnlclum-chlorlde ends
young
man
whom
she
had
noticed
enRoaches, Ants and Fleas, as
friend," and away they blew and left which erased or "rubbed" BO effectively tering the Ball house, clipped the
was quite hidden again.
solution or n sugar solution, and a P. D. Q. kills the live ones and
should be called "India rubber." His
their eggs and stops future
second of high antiseptic vnlue, such generations.
Mr. Moon-tnnn Is 11 very nice old fel- the night all still, but the big Earth suggestion was adopted, and the name grass regularly as she passed, or
Not an Insect powns sublimate, plenol or cresol. The der but a chemical unlike anylow, HO he said very pleasantly: "Go was bright with the happy smile of soon became universal.
might be seen evenings flying past In
Mr.
Moon-man.
third nnd most Important element Is thing you have ever used.
along with you and play In another
a closed motor car.
(Copyright).
A 35 cent package makes
(Copyright.)
one of long-continued effect, consist- one quart and each package
part of tlie sky. There Is plenty of
Caleb CIIIIIC Into the room as the
Ing of a slowly soluble antiseptic or contains a patent spout, to get
room without getting right In front of
friends talked.
He stood looking
the Pesky Devils In the cracks
slowly decomposing metnl powder. and crevices.
me no the Earth folk can't see my
down at his crippled old sister.
Tour druggist has It or he
Applicants for Insurance Often
This constituent In combination with
light."
"Linda" he spoke gently, "I am goget It for you. Mailed pren granuJar substance, such ns pow-can
But the saucy little clouds were bent
paid upon receipt of prloe by
_
Rejected.
Ing out. but I will not stay long."
dered glnss, Is ustd to protect the the Owl Chemical Wko, Terre Haute, Ind
on huvlng fun, and fun they Intended
"Where?" she querulously Inquired.
to have, and all at poor Mr. Moon
Judging from reports' from druggists wood In the vicinity of the puncture
Caleb smiled.
man's discomfort.
tfho are constantly in direct touch with through which the other* preservatives
"To the dentist's," he sold.
the public, there is one preparation that ttre Introduced.—Popular Mechanics
He had Just found a nice big place
Belinda regarded him with unaccus- has been very successful in overcoming Magazine.
I « *
MARK RiGAt.S. PAT.6ft!
'to shine through when all those snucy
Reduces TRADE
Strained,
Puffy Anklet,
tomed sympathy.
these conditions. The mild and healing
little clouds began to rtnnce right
Lymphangitis, Poll- Evil, P " •laa.R
"Well." she exclaimed, "I reckon you influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Uoot is
'
BeHsV
Swellinsa
SrWT.--iv
•"-"•"
front of him again. 'First, they would
eoon realized. It stands the highest for
enn't hurry awny from there."
•rd allays pain, I
hide his bright face completely, and
its remarkable record of success.
person's own narrowness to "knock
Her brother laughed.
IN A STRANGE TOWN.
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It i s !
An examining physician for one of the
nother town In this way. If the ma
"I can't, nnd that's a fact," he said. prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
_ _ SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
rom a large city goes to a small on
Miss
Stebblns
gazed
after
him
an
interview
on
the
subject,
made
the
as"I am not a Virginian—but an Ameriind using their feet more than ever before. ^ ^ ^
Does not blister or remove the
e should take It for granted the thoughtfully.
tonishing statement that one reason why For all these workers the frequent use of hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use.
can."—Patrick Henry.
so many applicants for insurance are re-Aliens Foot=Ease. the antiseptic, healing I J2.50 a bottle, delivered. Describe your case
hlngs would be different. If a North
"So
Cnleb's
havln'
his
teeth
fixed,"
0
be
l
n
h
e
B
h
o
e
s
T IS always a bad Idea to knock the rner goes South he should bear
is because kidney trouble is so S f
f . ,i, "f ?i »° *
£ • 'or .pedal instructions and Book 5 R free.
she said. "Well, 1 wondered what's jected
oilier man's home town. Especially mind that Southern climates mak
common to the American people, and thespunkled in the foot-bath increases their I ABSORBINE, JR., mdnptlc liniment loimatklnd, »
By C. N. LURIE
poor policy is It when you are making eople more Indolent and he should re- been makln' him better lookln'. Sort large majority of those whose applica- efliciency and insures needed physical com- ! „„«, «„,!„,, p>inful. Knotted. Swollen Vein* Conecnperked up, or more Important or tions ire declined do not even suspect :ort. Allen s Foot=Ease takes the Friction trtted—only
• few drop,rewiredat in wpllou-jn. rtlet
Common Error* in English and
your living there. Yet there are al- member that if he remains there long
1
from the Shoe, keeps the shoe from rub- *LIS l" b o t l t e " deilert or dellmed.
that they have the disease.
How to Avoid Them
ways young men—and women, too— nough he, too, will possess something omething. Seen him swlngin down1
bing
and
the
stockings
from
wearing,
freshW.
F.
YOUNfl
, Inc., ItO Tsswls St., Sorlngfield, Mass.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Root is on sale
treet today smilin' right an' left, an
the feet, and prevents tired, aching
who seein to take peculiar satisfaction f that Indolence. And If a South»t all drug stores in bottles of two sizes, ens
come
to
think
his
teeth
did
shine
out
and
blistered
feet.
Women
everywhere
are
In passing uncomplimentary comments rner goes North he should remember
medium and large. However, if you wish constant users of Allen's Foot=Ense. Don't
"TO ENJOY POOR HEALTH."
on the city or town of their adoption. lat the natives of the northern cities whiter than I ever noticed. Mebbe be first to teat this great preparation send get foot sore, get Allen's Foot=Ease
They don't seem to remember that the ave really nothing to do with the raw an' this dentist fellow will be friends." ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., BinghamMore than One Million five hundred
HIS Is one of the Incorrect phrases man or woman who Is at home In that
Who," she asked presently, "did ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. When
thousand pounds of Powder for the Feet
Ilinate and that the very progressivewhich have somehow crept into
were used by our Army and Navy during
town Is in a position of host and that ess which has brought him North to you say that pretty girl wns that you writing V» sure and mention this paper.
common usage In the English language
saw drlvln' with the doctor?"
the war. Sold everywhere.
offers to home ankers opportunities that canalthough a moment's thought wil to make scathing remarks about the o business robs dally Intercourse
His Advice.
not be secured elsewhere. The thousands of
I
didn't
say,"
replied
Miss
Slebtown
Is
almost
as
rude
as
to
make
show the speaker or writer that It Is
)f some of the charming courtesy
farmers from the United States who have
A
young
woman
was
on
a
motoring
American
Locomotives
Overseas.
accepted Canada's generous offer to settle on
absurd to say that a person "enjoys' scathing remarks about the house of bat makes Southern life so different blns, "because I didn't know. But a trip, when the smell of smoke became
FREE homesteads or buy farm land in her
The export of steam locomotives
poor health. "To enjoy" means "to the man whose guest you are. Especialprovinces have been well repaid by bountiful
The renl man of the world soon f o f woman I pointed the girl out to told perceptible.
The man at the road- from the United States has increased
me
she'd
come
on
from
the
city."
ly
Is
this
so
when
the
town
Is
small.
crops. There is still available o n eaay terms
experience joy or pleasure In; receive
gets any local prejudices he may have,
side
garage
told
them
It
was
a
hot
nenrly
100
per
cent
since
1913,
from
The
stranger
In
a
to.wn
like
New
Shouldn't think Caleb could get
F.rt!!eLtnditSI5toS30«nAcre
pleasure from the possession or use
land similar to t
hich thr
rather he is wise and well bred much work done to the dentist's, eve- box. "It'll take me about 20 minutes 491 In number, vnlued at $4,475,429 In
of or participation In; delight in" York or Chicago really harms no one
-landhas
similar
tojh^whiichJthrough
many
yielded
2 0 to 4
to fix It," he said.
1913, the last pre-war year, to 95!), yean
of wheat
Wheat ttoth
ol
the acre- -oats, barley a!™
(Standard Dictionary). Why, then, but himself when he continues to pour enough to forget them. He realizes nings."
The
owner
stood
watching
him
a
flax
also
in
great
abundance,
while ai
raUIiw
vnlued
at
$30,275,728
In
1919,
the
first
g
ce, wh
should a person say, "I have enjoyed forth his dlsgruntlement over the city hat It Is through no fault of the na- "It's been the only time he could minute as be got to work; then she
•••- sheep
•
• eq
equally
hones, cattle,
and •hogo is
pence year. In 1920 the number exprofitable. Hundreds of fanners In Vestern
We
poor health during the past year?" of his temporary sojourn. No one lves of the town where he sojourns ake." Belinda responded.
said: "By the way, while you're about ported was 1,711 In number with a
Canada
se
— — — • — have
— raised
— ' — •*— crops
—'• •™» ™ in
•••a
• • «single
M«D"** Q
CasOll
You can enjoy only that which brings takes offense. At most they are bored liat he has to remain among them and
thewhole
h l costt off their
thi land.
"They been busy at the bank, it, I wish you'd grind the valves, take value of $63,029,847.
worth more tha
than the
bat
theoretically
at
least
be
Is
free
or
amused.
But
when
a
stranger
In
With such success comes prosperity, indeyou pleasure or profit; and surely 111
ntely."
up a foot brake nnd fill all the grease
pendence, good homeaand all the comforts and
Of last year's exports 721 locomoa small town assures the natives that o leave the town If he does not like
health brings neither.
conveniences which make life worth living.
Down the road came a small closed cups. You'll have to work lively. I'll tives were sold to European countries,
It Is away behind the times, that the t. Just at present there are a good
Farm Cardan*, Poultry, Dairying
Of course, It is quite proper to say, buildings are atrocious, the, streets the many shifts in business and Industry. car. In It sat, with strange new con- give you Just half an hour."
mostly to Belgium, Poland, France
are sources of income second only to (rain
"I have enjoyed good health," since worst paved In the country, the res-The end of the war and demobilization Sdence Caleb Carson, at his side nnd
The man crawled from under the and Italy. Outside of Europe our best
growing and stock raising. Attractive
climate, good neighbors, churches and
good health, being the greatest of taurants and hotels the worst run, the of the soldiers and the closing of iriving the car was a very pretty mid car and stood up. "As long ns you're customers were Cubu, Brazil, China
schools, good markets, railroad faculties,
apparently capable young woman.
human blessings. Is to be appreciated
rural telephone, e t c
women the plainest and the movies certain war Industries and the be- The two alighted, to the amazement In such a hurry, miss," he said grimly, and British Africa.
and enjoyed.
For certificate entitling yon t o rethe oldest he is giving real offense, ginning of other peace Industries have of their watchers, and ascended the "I reckon you'd better git your horn
duced railway rales, illustrated litera. I
A similar error It to be "agreeably" besides, of course, making himself made It Inevitable that a good ninny
Jacked up nnd run a new car under
tun, maps, description of farm oppoi
Rested With Her.
porch steps; then Caleb led the girl it."—Ladies' Home Journal.
disappointed. If you are disappointed, very unpopular.
(unities in Manitoba, Saskatchewan,
young men should find themselves In nt» the room.
The other (lay when Jack came
Alberta Slid British Columbia, etc...
the experience cannot be agreeable.
It really Indicates nothing more than
home from kindergarten lie left his
(Copyright.)
"Belinda," he snld In the gentle tone
new environment. City men find
books on the iloor nnd started out to
0 . 0 . RUTLEDGE
themselves In the country or village, he kept for her, "I want you to know
tOI E. Genens Street
piny, when his mother called him back,
Smaite. N. V
Rosnlle has promised
and country and village men SndRosnlie Dale.
saying:
themselves for the first time In the big to become niy wife. She Is known to
"Hero,
Jack,
put
those
books
where
people
here
ns
Doctor
Dale,
the
dencities; Easterners tind .themselves In
Name "Bayer" on Genuine they belong How ninny times must
he West, Westerners find themselves tist."
I tell you about that?"
Facts about your name; its history; meaning; whence it was
Snst, Northerners awake to the fact
'Tour wife," gasped Belinda. "The
"Well, -that's up to you, mumsle,"
that great opportunities await In the dentist," exclaimed Miss Stebblns.
derived; significance; your lucky day and lucky jewel.
came the unexpected reply.
and of cotton and Southerners on dls
'Then who," she nsked quickly,
embarking In the northern ports dis- "wns the young man I've seen drivB y MILDRED M A R S H A L L
The Spy.
cover that there are opportunities for ing her about?"
Army Worm—"Why are you followthem there that they hove not at
'That," nnswered
the smiling
ing tJiat man?" Cut Worm—"He has
traetlOO K became Adellza and Allza. home. If you are one of these young Rosalie, "Is my student brother. He
ALICIA.
a seed catalogue under his arm."—Life.
The tallsmanlc stone of Alicia Is the men In a new environment show your drives out from college In the city to
Alexandrite, a Russian Jem. It is found good sense nnd good breeding by iiot see me every day."
HIS name Is derived from the in the emerald mines of that nation, knocking the town of your sojournBelinda found her voice.
sntne root as Alice, and repre- being of a beautiful green shade Ing.
"Well, when you nre off married."
"Eatonle Is wonderful," says C. W.
sents an attempt at greater euphony. which changes to columbine red. The
she crisply nsked her brother, "who Beware! Unless you see the name
(Copyright).
Burton. "I had been a sufferer from
la a dull, constant backache slowing
The curious part of It Is that the Russians believe It brings great good
do you calkllale Is going to stny nn' "Bayer" on package or on tablets you you up? Are you tired and achy—torstomach
trouble for 20 years and now
name. In Its original form, is really fortune. When the subject of Its favtured with sharp, stabbing pains? Do
rake enre o1 me?"
are not getting genuine Aspirin preI am well."
not that of a woman at all, but of u orite's drenm It signifies hope. Monday
you
find
it
impossible
to
D
e
happy
or
Eatonlc
gets right after the cnuse of
scribed
by
physicians
for
twenty-one
Calpb glanced toward the openly-deenjoy your work? Then, look to your
man. It Is derived from the Anglo- Is Alicia's lucky day and seven her
stomach troubles by taking up and
yenrs and proved safe by millions.
lighted Miss Stehliins..
kidneys!
When
they
weaken,
the
sysSaxon Adelgls of which the feminine lucky number. Her flower Is the white
carrying out the acidity and gases and
tem becomes overloaded with uric acid
"I thought," he suggested, "that Take Aspirin only as told In the Bayer
of course, when the cause is removed,
form was Adelglsa, but was not fre-hawthorne, a heautiful bud.
and backache, sharp pains, headaches,
your friend might be persuaded to package for Colds, Headache, Neuralthe sufCerer gets well. If you have
dizzy
spells
and
urinary
disorders
natquently given to women. Instead It
gia, Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache,
(Copyright).
stny here—with you."
urally follow, -Help your kidneys with , sourness, belching, indigestion, food
wus sacred to the sons of the house,
Lumbago, nnd for Pain. Handy tin
Doari'8 Kidney Pills. Doan's have j repenting or any other stomach
"All
right.
Caleb."
agreed
Miss
Stebprincipally among the nobility. The
\
| trouble, take Batonle tablets after
blns, "I reckon Belinda an' me enn boxes of twelve Bnyer Tablets of As- brought new health to thousands.
name itself means noble, In both Its
pirin cost few cents. Druggists also
! each meal and find relief. Big box
fight It out together."
masculine and feminine forms.
A New York Case
A LINE 0 ' CHEER
sell larger packages. Aspirin is the
costs only a trifle with your druggist's
Impulsively Rosalie crossed to the
Mrs. Wm, By- guarantee.
trnde mark of Bayer Manufacture of
The name Is purely English, having,
era, 37 Canal St.,
Invalid's
chnir.
By John Kendrick Bangs.
Palmyra, N. Y.,
Monoaceticacldester of Sallcyllcacid.
however, a slight Teutonic flavor. An
"Caleb and I will always be near
says: "My kid- Real Estate—New Jersey
argument Is put forward by some exneys were In an For Male—Modern HouHe, ttlx rooms uiid bath,
you," she snld, "you are our sister.
awful state. My laundry, electricity, furnace. Five minutes
perts that the name Is derived from
With a Proviso.
to •tfitton. l'i!s than hour to Now York. On«
ive
shall
never
forget
that"
s
back got so weak
TOLERANCE.
the Frankish Adalbert on Adelchen.
betit Rpvllon town. OWNER, Box 191,
One Saturday recently a friend of
and lame I could I Rcre,
hardly bend. Lit- KMERSON, NEW JURSKY.
meaning "daughter." Allx or Alisa in
mine served her husband and two
The Vamp's Mother.
tle
colored
speckB
S WEEDS are part of naLombardy was naturalized In England
smalt suns a hearty hot dinner at one
AGENTS! BOYS! Anybody with nep. Make
floated before my ! 101)%
ture's plan
The modern vampire is nothing o'clock.
pront. Kveryojdy need« a Back Rest
eyes. Dizzy spells for the
when Alix la Belle married Henry I.
So do I think la weedy man.
hammock, canoe or sick room.
much more thnn an Imaginative imcame over me. Sample couch,
The deadly nightshade and the
I 00 poBtpuld. Comfort Back Rest
The name, originally masculine, acWhen
supper
time
came
she
said
One box of Doans* Co., 204IBradley
rue
St., Schencctady. N. V
provement
on
the
blight-eyed
girl
of
cording to the best authorities, howKidney
pills
to the boys: "I'm not going to bothHold deep within some purpose
strengthened my
the old-fashioned church luizniir, who er much with supper. I will have
true
ever, represents Adelgis and not AdelA
C
T
U
1t/|
A BRONCHITIS
back and my kidThat In a world of floral love
used to sell you a dime's worth of something light and airy."
gisa, making the proper feminine form
relieved me of all th6 * * « ' * " I ™ ' * PLEURISY
I know not of—
"Hohopaato"
In
GUABANTKKD
BEUEFI
home-made
butterscotch
for
$1.25—
And so for them that fall, and
Allm. Some believe that Ellin, genThfc young boy, Clarke, who has
Aches, palnn, strains quickly disappear.
err,
Kansas City Star.
Soothing, heall. For PHKK lnf,.n,,),ll,,n,
erally bellevefl to be a derivative of
H healthy appetite, immediately sairl:
Get Dow', at An? Shut, 60e > Bo*
The weeds of human character,
Ktiho Drue Mf(. Co.. Hoi (88, Biutow, Fla.
•lh is this missing form. For
I'll judge them not, for deep
"Thnt fight nnd airy stuff Is all right,
within
.V RtMOVCD br Dr. Kerry- •
t-Atlza as the representative of
•'-—.--Ixirdrufrttnkr
mother, If you have lots of It."—ExDream Lore.
Their outer semblances to ntn
Mk. Dr. C. H. B*rry
rOSTER-MILBURN CO, BUFFALO, N. V.
the Liber Vitas of Durham
san AvMMM, CMcatl
May lie come bit of gold that we
To dream of being In a bnnk la change.
Too prone to Judgments cannot
ils the changes In Adelglsa from
good
to
tradesmen;
but
be
careful
nut
see.
! first noble lady of that name, who
HOUmt M.MUKltlM* llliVICK M Kit Hardwood Athei XV^Vl^b!?
(Copyright).
to be misled by anyone that Is deceitIt's a touching farewell when a man ltl.il
I'ATKNTKO; enormous demand; save time.
I her gifts upon the altar. B y conJives you the tips of his fingers In- Bend 25c for house number and full agency
ful.
proposition
H, HETZBL. 622 South Clinton
stead of a vigorous handshake.
W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 29-1(21.
Street, SYRACUSE, NEW YOltK.
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Herhburg, has returtclt to her home uong Beach from Beach Haven to delphla, are visiting the former's receive treatemnt.
in Jersey City, where she will attend Bamegat City.
parents, for two weeks: •
John Paul and family spent Sunday
summer session for 6 weeks.
Benjamin Haines of Pemberton waa n Atlantic Ctty.
Mosquitoes are now on the ramletabllahed um
Mrs. L. Chandler, her son Edward page.
in town on Sunday last.
Mrs. N. M. Letts and daughter
... UOM MATHM. «4IUr •»«
and wife are guests of the former's W. H. Spangler is able to attend to Jacob Stemner of Philadelphia, is Bra Monday visitors in Philadelphia.
son, Capt, Alex. Chandler on Center rasiness after his recent accident. Waiting C. H. Cranmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Crane are enstreet.
Miss L. Howell was a week end vis- Miss Lizie Pharo of Philadelphia, tertaining their granddaughter of
Mrs. Sara Bowker spent Monday itor with Miss Phyllis Butter.
has been spending a few days with Philadelphia.
IMia I n n k M «a>
Pot year ow» protection yoa should hav« more Insuraaee on both
with Mrs. Eliza Woodmansee.
Jason Fenimore and family are
Mrs. John Russell has returned Mr. and Mrs. George Pharo.
Hiss Sadie Randolph and Misa Tace
On Saturday lost the M. E. Church spending some time at the Sunset Ho',
yo«r boose and fnrattwe.
«d «t Poit Offlce at 1'uekertos, • *. Taylor motored up from Asbury Park from an extended visit with her sis- steeple
was struck by lightning, but tel in Bamegat City.
ter at Manahawkin.
u M«Dd-el«M matur.
Sunday with George Pierce to attend Chas. Cox has received an appoint- no other part of' the building was
When
you
need
Insurance,
you need K bad. u d yon don't know how
Theodore Cranmer and son Floyd
Thursday Afternoon, July 21, 1921 the special services in the M. E. ment as Supervisor of State Road damaged. This makes the third time have been visiting the former's sister,
•ate
y»a
are going to need H. .
Church. 'They are taking lessons in from Forked River to West Creek. this church has been struck by light- Mrs. S. C. Skates.
Sunday School at that resort,
Mr. Stevenson is making improve- ning. Better have the steeple taken
Katherine
Elberson
has
been
visitLet ate write yon • policy today
At the M. E. Church on Sunday ments to his property on Main street. off.
ing her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
morning. 20 were taken in full mem- C. B. Corliss is spending a few days
Twenty Boy Scouts of Bordentown, J. V. Jones at Bamegat City.
bership. Three children] were bap- with bis family.
returned home after spending a week
Miss Dorothy Conklin of Cedar Run tised. Sunday is Rev. Corson's busy Our citiens are pleased to hear that at Ship Bottom with Archie Kafer.
Mrs. Celia Inman is visiting her son
REAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE
was a visitor with her sister, the-past day. He preaches here at 10.30; Bar- the Barnegat Light is to be returned They stopped in Manahawkin a while George, in Red Bank.
Phone U
BEACH HAVEN, N. i.
week.
negat City 2.30; Harvey Cedars, 4.30 by the Lighthouse board.
on their way home.
Mrs. Edna Bowen spent a day in
Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg was a and Barnegat at 7.45—a very busy
Nine of the lady members of the Collingswood this week.
Smithville visitor for two days re- man.
Golden Eagle attended the lodge at
cently.
Edson Carter and K. Brandt are at
Forked River Tuesday night. They
Mrs. Herlich and two children of Harvey Cedars, in camp.
had a very enjoyable evening.
Dunnellen are guests of the former's
J. Hess of Millvile, is a guest at the
Mr. and Mrs. Clark entertained
(Crowded out last week)
father, Capt. John Predmore on Ma- M. E. Parsonage.
Irving Corliss of Jersey City, their children of Philadelphia for a
ple avenue.
few
days the past week.
is
spending
his
vacation
with
his
broLewis Broome and Miss EveN. M. Letts of Manahawkin, was a lynJohn
Mrs. Frederson went to the hospi
ther, T. A. Corliss.
Parker
of
Beach
Haven
wer
marweek end visitor in town.
ried by Rev. Pennington Corson on Jennie McCleaf and sister, Katie, tail in New York on Monday last to
Soy Cox was home for the week Friday
evening last at the M. E. Par- formerly of this place, now residing
end.
in New York, have been stopping at
sonage.
STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
Mrs. Pennington Corson is very
Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg and Mrs. the hotel for a few days.
much improved.
Jack Cramner of Hi. Holly, spent NOTICE OP SALE OF LANDS FOR
Eliza
Woodmansee
motored
to
SmithDELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE
Calvin Conklkin and wife of Cedar ville the past week to' spend a few over Sunday with his family here.
YEARS 1919 AND 1920.
Run, were week end callers.
Miss Ethel Letts has returned to
Notice is hereby given by the unLuther Cox is ont of the latest folks days with relatives.
her home in Camden, after spending
Collector of the Township
to ret an auto license.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Willits of Smith- a week with her grandparents here. dersigned,
of
Stafford, in the County of Ocean
There will be a change in owner- ville; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Willits of
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Courtney have
ship in property in Barnegat in the Riverside; were guests the past week been entertaining their children and and State of New Jersey, that on the
near future.
their friends from New York the past 13th day of August, A. D. 1921, at two
of Mrs. Elia Woodmansee.
P. M. at the Township Office, Mana
The new wrapper factory on RailThe Conrad property on E. Bay week.
in said Township, he will sel
road avenue is being rushed to com- street has been sold.
Mrs. Pruden Letts and Mrs. J. T. hawkin,
at public auction each of the follow
pletion and will soon be ready for
Lester Malcolm of Brook street is Letts were Wednesday callers in Bar- ing
described
lands, or parcels of res
opening.
entertaining his sister for a few days. iirat.
property, together with the tenements
Rev. O. W. Wright officiated at the
Our Bamegat baker runs all along
Harry Adams and family of Phila- and hereditaments thereunto belong
Presbyterian
Church on Sunday last.
N
ing, or any part thereof, sufficient for
Henry A. Tolbert has been seriousthe purpose, to such person as wil
ly ill for the week end but is somepurchase the same, subject to redemp
what improved at this time.
tion, at the lowest rate of interest
Rev. J. D. Bills, District Superinbut in no case in excess of eight per
tendent, will preach at the M. E.
cent, per annum, and pay the tax lien
Church Sunday morning at 10.30.
thereon including interest and costs
Class meeting at the M. E. Church
of sale, payment to be made before
Sunday at 9.30 A. M.
the conclusion of the sale or the propMr. Downs of Gcnr.Mitown, Pa., is
erty to be resold.
to be the new principal of Birnegat
High School for the ensuing year. '
The said lands, parcels of real propThe senrces at Harvey Cedars will
erty, etc., so to be sold, the delinbe held at the Y. W. C. A. Building
quent owners thereof and the amount
with Rev. Pennington Corson in
of the delinquent taxes interest and
charge, at 4.30 P. M. every Sunday.
costs due thereon are as follows:
At Barnegat City at 2.30 P. M. every
Morissa Talmus
Sunday.
Woodland and Farm
Amount of tax for 1919 ..$28.42
Mrs. Sara B. Hernburg, Mrs. W.
H. Cranmer, Miss Elizabeth Edwards,
Int. and Cost
3.40
(F. O. B. No. Tonawanda, N. Y.)
and Mrs. Elmer Cranmer motored to
Amount of Tax 1920
85.26
Ocean Oity for two days the past
Sold
only
Int. and Cost
8.71
by
dealers
week.
A few of the members of the John
Total
$125.79
Wesley Taylor Post motored' to Tomg
W. H. Hubbard—15 acres Woodland
River Monday evening to attend a
Amount of Tax for 1919 . . . $ 7.84
meeting of the county members. J.
Int. and Cost
5.60
Horace Sprague was a delegate from
this Post.
Total
:
$13.34
Dr. and Mrs. Thimler Thompson of
H. L. Langen—Woodland and Farm
Seaford, Del., spent a day as guest of
Amount of Tax 1919
$14.71
Mrs. Elizabeth Woodmanseo and
Amount of Tax
2.45
daughter on Main street.
Int. and Cost
1.75
Miss Lillian Frazee of Forked RiAmohnt of Tax 1920
50.58
ver, has been engaged as a teacher
Int. and Cost
8.03
at the High School here.
Mrs. W. H. Cranmer will resume
Total
$77.52
her duties as teacher of the Cedar
John W. H. Cranmer's Est—House
Run school for the coming year.
and land—12 Acres
Freeman W. Sprague Jr., wife and
Amount of Tax
.$13.00
eon," of Jersey City, spent Sunday as
Int, and Cost
5.27
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Cranmer.
TJotal
i. .$18.27
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Peckworth of
Anna Morris, Est.—House and Lot.
Jersey City, were in town over SunAmount Tax 1920
$17.34
day. Mrs. Peckworth will spend J *
Int. and Cost
5.
" » ™ »'*»> W parents, on-%." Bay
consisting .<"""
NON-SKID
RED-TOP
CORD
Total
$23.08
benjamin R. Bowker of Jersey
J. C. BENNETT,
City, spent Tuesday with relatives
Collector.
here.
Dated July 6th, 1921.
Joshua Shreve has rented the Hotel Parnegat and will take possession
Reduction on all styles and sizes
soon. He will cater to fishermen and
•111
others.
•Jlz
JlrJL
Howard Falkinburg spent Sunday
with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M. Conrad,
daughter, Miss Martha and Lucy,
Mrs. Grace Brown and Miss Ratie
Matthews are at the Conrad cottage,
at Harvey Cedars for two weeks.
Chas. Farley, Forest Carter and
wife, Mrs. Catherine Falkinburg and
two -children, Mrs. L .H. Matthews
and daughter, Dorothy, spent Monday evening at Surf City at a Doggie
Roast.

T uckerton Beacon

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.

Barnegat

J. WILLITS BERRY

MANAHAWKIN

The Motor Boat Wonder

The Greatest Little MOTOR BOAT Afloat

A Motor Boat that will go any place you can row.
Disappearing Propeller Boat*. Self .Starter. AH the
advantages of a motor car.

3 H. P. and 6 H. P. HIGH SPEED MOTOR
With Maxim Silencer

Waterford $375.

John Bull $ 4 2 5 .

Uncle Sam $ 4 7 5 .

Gasoline Consumption: 20 to 23 miles per gallon

give tire mileage
at the lowest cost
in history

DEMONSTRATIONS:

George P. Eckert, Jr., - - Brant Beach, N. J.
SOLE AGENCY OCEAN COUNTY

30x31

LEON CRANMER/ - - Beach Haven, H. J.

$15.00 $22.00 $27.50

CASH

A New Low Price on a
Known and Honest Product

BARNEGAT
THE TUCS.""RTCN RAILROAD COMPANY
(Crowded out last week)
and The Tuckerton Kullrond Company Operating
l'lillutlolphla * Beach Haven B. K. and Barnegat K. It.
Rev. J. F. Weaver and family of
TO TAKM EFFECT 4:00 A. M., JUNE 20, W21
Manasquan, are guests of Mrs. WeaTRAINS FHOM PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK TO TIK'KKIITON
ver's mother, Mrs. J. Storms.
BEACH HAVKN and BAKNEGAT CITY
Mrs. J. Andiron Bugbce wis a reDally | llnlly 1 Daily Sal. I Dally I Him. I Bun. I Sun.
cent guest of her sister in Atlantic
only |ex.Hun.| only f only | only
|ex.Sun.|ex.Suii.|ex.Sat.|
City.
M. | P, M. I V a
A. M. | A. M. I P. M. P. M | P. M. [ A. M.
. e w Y o k P.R.n.
4.30
'.|.
Some of our young men seem to be
NewYork C.H.H.
2.UO
1 2 1 5 | ||
attracted to Harvey Cedars for some
2.02|
8.15)
U.27
Trenton
reason or other.
12.12
8.12
8.18
U.4H,
.4S,
Philadelphia ...
8.19
12.22
3.19
Wm. Cranmer of Beach Haven,
0.60
Cumiltm . . . . . . . .
8.S2
3.51
12.52
7.S5
Mount Holly ...
spent Sunday in town.
4.26
9.27
8.2"
5.40
Wliltiugse
The Barnegat Bank has a new sten•4.32
•0.30
•8.36 ".553
Collar Crest . . . .
•8. all •G.UO
ographer, a young lady from Forked
•».4O
L
•9.61
•8.50
•0.12
•4.45
' Wuretowu June.
River.
1
9.S5
B 1.43
8.54
0.1b
4.49
llurucgat
Rev. G. W. Southard, of Waretown, ' Mtuiuliuwki.a
1.51
9.07
0.31
10.04
4.57
T.1B
....
•9.12 •o.3a
is seen in town quite often. The an- ' Cedar Him
•10.11 •2.82 •1.57 •5.04
•2.24
•LSI
•a.
14
•10.13
•5.00
nual camp meeting commences next • Muyetta
•0.10 •0.35
•10.16 •2.20 •2.01 •5.08
" Stuff unlvlllo . . .
Sunday.
•0.19 •0.3'
•10.18 •2.2U •2.04
•5.10
" Cox Station . . . .
•2. OS
11.23 •0.4O
S.H
Miss Halet of Waretown was a re- " West Creek . . . .
2.33
JO. SB
tt.-H
•9.25 •0.40
•10.24 •2.36 •2.10 •5.10
" 1'arkertuwn . . . .
cent caller in town.
2.15
^.30
5.21
2.40
10.20
Ar.
TUCKEH.TON
0.51
Do you need a fiist class power Lv HUliard
•0.13
•7.25B •10.10
0.-20
boat? See the adu in this issue.
7.42 10.17
O.'i)
"ItaruegatCity .It.
.a
•10.10
•5:1? I •9.22
A number of Long Beach citizens pa- " Beach Arllngtou 7.40 •10.21
•9.25 •u!48|
B 2.01
•5.10
" Ship Bottom . . . . •7.49
tronize Barnegat stores.
•9.281
11
2.07
•10.24
•7.54
•5.19
" llrnnt Beach . .
•9.30]] •0.531
B 2.09
There is a marked improvement in " 11. Haven Crest •7.51 •10.20
6.21|
B 2.11| •5.23J | •K.32JJ •0.001
•8.01 •10.28
the appearance of Brook street this "Peahala
•10.82
'il
2.lV|
5.271
G9.35|
•8.08
•0.581
"B.
H.
Terrace
.
summer.
U 2.1U, •5.20
U.37| •7.00
Siiray • Beach . . •8.12 •10.34
The John Wesley Taylor Post of the "" iN.
•5.31
•8.39 •7.02
Beach Ilnven •8. J4 •10.30
5.32
2.21
9.40
7.04
American Legion cleared $301 on the Ar. BEACI1HAVISN 8.18 10.31
5.24
2.10
9.32
10.21
0.52
Surf City . . . . .
7.62
4th of July at ball games, dinner and Lv" Harvey
5.34
2.20
*,<£
7.02
8.04 10.37
Cedars
supper and evening's entertainment " High T o l u t . . . . 8.10 10.39
6.37
9.44
2.211
7.06
5.44
9.50
2.:i6
7.10
at the Opera House. They wish to " Club S o u s e . . . . •S.l« •10.40
•6.50
•9.5S
•2.42
•7.10
10.63
8.24
thank the Ladies Auxiliary and those A T llarncgat City |
who contributed toward the success
TUA1NM FROM Tl'CKKRTON, BEACH IIAVKN and 1IAMNKUAT CITY TO
PHILADELPHIA and NEW l l l l l k
of that day. Their meeting place is
over the American Store, which will
|
Dally
| Dally 1 Dally I Sat. I Dally j Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
be fitted up in proper shape.
only
only
|ex.Sun.|ei.Sun.|ex.Sat.| | only lex .Sun.I only
Henry Reeves is entertaining comA. M. I A. M. | F. M.
pany for the month of July.
S
6.42
9.00
Harucgut City
W. Hayes Cranmer and family were Lr.
91
" Club Bouse .... •6.47 •M.1O
tt.30
visitors in Beach Haven the past " HWh Polut . . . . S.54
" Harvey Cedan
fi.57
e.4u
week.
6.07
Surf City
Chas. Helfrish of Philadelphia, mo- "" 1IKACH
9.65
UAVKN B.W
tored up and spent Sunday with his " N. Beach Haven •B.B8
" Spray Beach . •6.00
mother on Brook street
B. H. Terrace . •0,02
Walter Perrine has rented his prop- "" Peahala
erty on Brook street for the month of " B. Haven Crest •o.ou
" Brant Beach . •0.08
August.
6.11
" Ship Bottom .. •0.13
Rev. O. W. Wright and daughter of " Beach Arlington •6.14
City Jc.
Newark, are guests of Dr. and Mrs ;'" Barne
a.^Ar.10.02
HUliard'a
Bunnell on Main street.
6.05
9.30
" TDCKERTON .
... •0.10...
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Thompson "" Parkertown
6.12
9.37
West
Creek
...
of New Egypt, were recent callers on " Cox Station .. •0.15 • » . «
friends in town.
" Staffordvllle ., •0.18 »9.43
•0.20 »9.48
Ezra Parker has had a house movei •• Mayetta
"
Cedar Run .., •0.22 ' 9 . 4 7 . .
to his lot on Railroad avenue. H
6.3l|Ar. 9.54 Ar.2.00 \ r
" Mnnhbawkln .
will put it in shape to rent as there " Barnegat
0.39
is a constant demand for apartments " Waretown June •0.43
Capt. John King has returnee "" Lacey
•0.57
Cedar Crest
from a week's visit with relatives in "Ar.
7.0«
Whiting
7.36
" Mount Holly
Jersey CSty.
S _
"
Camden
—
Mrs. J. Horace Sprague is a guest " Philadelphia
8.15
of relatives at Bridgeton.
9.10
" Trenton . . . . .
J. Paul Bowker of Jersey City « NowYork r.lt.R. 10.30
1.13
••
NewYork
CU.
11.
It.50
spent a few days with his family am
relatives. He was an over sea vet- " • "Indicates Flag Stations
eran.
"II" Train will atop on signal to leave Passengers.
Miss Dorothy Taylor, who spent _ "C" Train will atop on signal to receive Passengers for Whitings and polnta befew days with her aunt, Mrs. Sara B.
'""" '
JOHN 0 . PRICE, Fnsidwt Bad o « w n l

WE ALWAYS TRY TO KEEP YOU GUESSING AS TO WHAT WE HAVE IN STORE FOR YOU IN THE WAY OF MONEY
SAVINGS. THIS WEEIC WE HAVE SOME REAL BARGAINS IN GROCERIES, MEATS AND MDSE.
IT PAYS TO BUY OF YOUR HOME STORE, AS WE AIM TO GIVE YOU GOODS AT SMALL PROFITS.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES AT
ATTRACTIVE PRICES
Egg Noodles

9c pkg.

Gas Mantles

23c each

Combination Sales
1 ft Best TEA
21b SUGAR

Armour's Vegetable Soup

8c can

:.

Lihhy's Asparagus Soup

8c can

Van Camp's Peanut Butter

8c jar

1 ft best COCOA
2 ft SUGAR

Armour's Oats

...

l i e pkg.

Quaker Oats

l i e pkg

Purity Oats

lie pkg

Armour's CORN FLAKES
Tasty Bend Macaroni
Big Can PEACHES
Very best Can PINEAPPLE
Big Can APRICOTS
Deep Sea Roe
CRISCO
Necko Sardines
Libby's Corned Beef
Rosella SALMON
Potted Meats
Vienna Sausage
HEINZ' BAKED BEANS
•IVORY SOAP FLAKES

9c pkg.
8c pkg
29c
S»c
29c
25c
18c Can
,20c Can
20c Can
10c Can
6c Can
15c
15c
10c

MEAT AND VEGETABLE DEPT.
Our Meats and Vegetables ar* the rery beat
Our prices are 20 per cent cheaper than
elsewhere and we keep in a perfect, sanitary
condition.

„

45c
.05

!

p

1 ft Best TEA
1 ft Best COCOA
% » Best PEPPER
2 ft SUGAR
1 ft 25c COFFEE

\

SEJLECT CONDENSED MILK ...13c can

loc
20c
.05
25c
45c
20c
15c
05c
15c

|

$1.00

Big Jar Sale
While They Last—Selling- Below Cost ~
Mason Ja.- qts
75c doz*
Mason Jar pta.
65c doz.
BALL Jan qts.
95c doz.
BALL Jars pts
85c doz.
Jar Tops
.. .25c doz.
Jar Rings
7c doz.
Jelly Tumblers
33c doz.

I^LARD 14c
Clover Bloom
BUTTER

HEBE TALL MILK
9c can
Try it! You'll be surprised.

50c

SQUARE CONDENSED MILK . .12'/j can

Special Soap Values
Lantz Gloss Soap
Lantz Naptha Soap
Armour's White Soap
Polar White Soap
Acorn Soap

5c
5c
5c
7c
3'/2c

Sunny Monday Soap

5c

Fels White Naptha

7c

Clean Easy Soap

fie

3 cans Chloride Lime

25c

GET YOUR COFFEE HEPE
Royal Blend
Excelsior Blend
Jewell Blend

25c
25c
35c

K
G
N??T

OLEO 2 7 c l b

The only kind that stands hot weather.

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

4'

IE

' SHERIFFS SALE

JKERCfON B«&CON
TOOKBETOH. N. | .

By virtue of a writ of Ft. Fa., lssnea
out of tile Court of Chancery' of tbe State
of New Jersey, and to me directed, I will
aall at public vendue on
TVBHOAT, AUUtST t, 1M1
At the Court House ID tbe Tillage of Toms
River, In tbe County of Ocean and State
of New Jersey, between (he hours of
12.00 o'clock in., and 5.00 o'clock p. m.,
to wit at LIB o'clock p. m., on said day,
all tbe fallowing described real estate:
All those certain lots, tracts and parcels of land and premises, hereinafter
more particularly described, situate, lying
and being In tbe Township of Stafford,
County of Ocean aud State of New Jer-

aforesaid on the easterly,side of the road
leading from Carrtown to Bay Avenue,
beginning at a stone on the eaet aide of
said road, standing south fifty-one degrees an thirty minutes West distant
fifty-aim links from the southwest corner of the dwelling bouse, formerly occupied by William H. Cranmer and running thence (1) South sixty-nine degrees
and forty minutes Bast seven chains and
fifty-five links; thence (2) North fiftyseven degrees and fifty-five minute* Kast
two chains and seventy-five links; thence
(3) North sixty-nine degrees and fiftynine minutes West nine chalna and eighty
links to a stone In the middle of tbe
aforesaid road; thence (4) south ten degrees West two chains and twenty links:
thence (5) South sixty-nine degrees and
forty minutes Bast twenty-three links to
tbe place of beginning, containing; one
acre and ninety hundredths of an acre.
Being the same premises conveyed to the
said Edward J. Moberg and Henry C.
Laugcn by deed from Arnold Kettgen,
single man, dated June 23d, 1919, aud recorded In* the the Ocean County Clerk's
olflce In Book 527 of Deeds, pages 9 etc.
The approximate amount of tbe Judgment or decree sought to be satisfied by
this Bale Is as follows: Decree for complainant S15.13.00; Interest on same from
June (1, 11121; costs taxed at f 128.13; Interest on same; besides tbe Sheriff's execution fees.
•-_
Seized us the property of Edward J.
Moberg, et ux, et al., 'defendants, taken
Into execution at the suit of Stephen Pastor, admlulstrator of the estate of Barbara Pastor, complainant and to be sold

HAVE YOU CONTRIBUTED TO
Howard W. orner
E. Sapp
TBE COPING FUND? J.
Addie wT Cranmer

jreat Sport On

6.00
5.00
a.Op
3.00
3.00
3.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
5.00
10.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
6'00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

There are probably several folks Mrs. Annie Ireland
who are contemplating a contribution Mrs. Gertrude Conover
to the Cemetery Coping Fund. If Mrs. Maud A. Piper
Thursday Afternoon, July 21, 1»21
you have not already done so, please Enoch Grant
send it in at once as the ladies are Clarence Ireland
anxious to complete the amount nec- E. Moss Mathis
BOCIKTaKS
Samuel M. Smith
essary for this work. Do it now!
CUISKEK UK CUA1-1KK H U . l l O. • . S.
Following is a complete Hit up-to B. H. Kelly
Meet! e»irj u d tod 4tli Friday e n u t u
Mrs. Verna Gaskill
date:
•I tin uootlf at 8 o'clock In Matonlc Had
Mn. Jennie W. Stiles
soroer of Woo4 and Cburcb atmta.
Mn. Howard Kelly
Rev.
H.
H.
Lippincott
6.00
Meurs.
Harnieh
and
Pharo
of
Philhese two gentlemen were so loaded
Mr.. Bessie Breckenridge, W. M.
3.00 John C. Price
adelphia And their wives caught twen- with fish (50) which they had caught, Mrs. James Farley
JOB. H. McConomy, W. P.
3.00 Mn. Susan I. Doe
t fish while fishing on Tuckerton hat they were obliged to leave some William Grant
FIRST—Beginning at a stone at an
Mn. Henrietta C. Cafe, S«ej.
angle of the road from Carrtown to Bay
3.00 Reuben Gerber
lay, July 9th, with Capt. Charles E. behind for the less fortunate fisher- Cash
Avenue
and
running
thence
(1).South
aix
3.00 Archie Pht.ro, Sr. ..
Sara Blackman ...
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Treas.
ones on the "Uncle Joe."
len.
degrees, West thirty-two links to a stone;
2.00 Walter S. French . . .
Mrs. Anson Rider
MJCUBTON LOUGH. NO. «, V. • A. U. thence (2) along the ditch and fence of
tbe Herat S. Cranmer lot South seventy
2.00 Earle W. Sapp
Emma
Peterson
..
A party of eight from the Smith
Monday, July 11, Capt. Harvey Gale
degrees East nltte chains and eighty-three
5.00 Mrs. Mary K. Ware ..
Electric Co., Philadelphia, spent Sat- r.,.took Joseph Meker and a party Charles Hankins .
links to a stone in the line of Fred C.
3.00 D. of L., Lodge, Tuckerton
urday, July 9th, on Tuckerton Bay f three fishing on Tuckerton Bay. Rachel B. Gale ..
Martin's land; thence in Martin's line (8)
North fifty-eight degrees and thirty minJ. C. French
6.00 L. G. E. Lodge of Tuckerton
with Capt. Edward Horner' on the here they caught 25 fish.
trying smtttt. Bse>.
utes Bast three chains and ninety-three
Dorcas
Letts
3.00 Mrs. Mary Pullen
'Puritan."
The
fortunate
party
links to said Martin's corner; thence still
BKE
rBR89N POST SO. W. <*. A. B.
8.00 R. B. Manning
In Martin's line (4) South eleven degrees
aught 122 weak fish.
Fifty-two members of the Men's Eber Rider
at " o w n Hall. every nrst and M
and thirty minutes West nine chains mid
3.00 Tuckerton Lodge No. 4, F. &
eague of the Haddonfield Presbyter Rose Rider
lay evening of eacb month st
Chnraday
fifty links to a stone; thence still along
A. M
,
10.00
G.
Thos.
Gaskill
3.00
•'clock.
William
Schimermer
of
Mooresan
Church
spent
Monday
last
on
Martin's line (5) South thirty-eight dett»ri«i Wlilte, Commander,
1.00 C. M. Headley, Mt. Holly . . . . 3.00
grees Kast seven chains and fourteen
own, and a party of seven caught 31 ur bay. They went out with the C. Harvey Smith
- - ' i A. Gala, Agjntant.
links to a stone, corner to Jobnson's land;
Stella
Hargrove
2.00
George
Wills
3.00
ish while fishing on Tuckerton Bay, ollowing captains: Del White. Wai- ,
along said Johnson's line (0) North
3.00
LAKESIDE COKNCII. MO. « • " • O.C.A.M thence
3-00 Helen Brown Walsh
July 9th in the "Estclla", with Capt. er Sapp, N. Claude Sith, J. N. Ben- Jennie V. Mathis
degrees aud thirty minutes
MeJS e»"ry Monday ulgUt, In Hea Man's seventy-eight
This list will appear each week un10.00
Kast seventeen chains and fifty links to
nett, D. P. Crowley, Houston Driscoll, King's. Daughters
Ball corner Main and linen atreeta, al the
HAROLD CHAFEY, Sheriff Ernest Smith.
line of Sonman'B Patent, thence along Dated July S, 1021.
til
the
necessary
funds
are
raised.
ay Marshall, Ira Mathis and Chas. Bertha A. Koons
5.00
line (7) North thirty-four degrees
Persons wishing to send money or
°'CU><:k Nicholas Cullen. Councilor. said
TA LEON BHRRVy
Mr. Dubois and son, Owen, Mes- :. Jones. The men had a delightful Helen
3.00
and forty-five minutes West thirty eight MA.
e Jliley^.
y . „ . „._.
Solicitor of Complainant,
check can make them payable to
chains to the Bast corner of J. Bishop's
3.00
srs.
Walter
Solomon,
Claude
Hilcs,
ay
and
returned
jubilant
and
smiling
J w p b M. i»t»w». M. Ik
Toms River, N. J.
cranberry bog; thence (8) South sixtyMrs.
Geo.
H.
Walker
Jennie
N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.,
Frank E. Walker .„
3.00
lohn Stanger, James Scull, A. M. with 211 fish.
HA.IANOK COUNCIL. NO. 1**, !>..•«**' nine degrees West sixteen chains and Pr's. fee, J83..1S.
Cemetery Coping Fund .
Elias Stiles
3.00
31ark of Millvillc, N. J., caught 40
Meets every 'fburailay evening In the Had thirty links to the middle of the aforesaid
H«nV Hall corner Main and (Fran street. road; thence along the middle of said
Letters addressed to
4.00
'ish last Saturday, while out on a trip
T. M. Longcope and T. A. Bradley Eben S. Mathis
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
road <9) South twenty-one degrees and
5.00 Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.
with Capt. Harvey Gale on Tuckerton f Philadelphia, caught 26 fine fish !liza J. Falkinburg
fifteen minutes Kast thirteen chains and
* Mr».°Helen Oaskill, Councilor
Bay.
while out on Tuckerton Bay, July 12, Memorial Day Contributions 10.00 P. O. Box 82,
nineteen links to the place of beginning.
, Mra, U W. Fraaier, Setfy.
Borough of Beach Haven
Tuckerton, N. J.
3.50
Containing fifty-five -acres more or less
with Capt. Harvey Stiles, on the Irs. Charles Seaman
of farm land, woodland and swamp laud.
POHATCUNO .TRIBE .NO. « . .
BOyd Henderson, George Bailey, 'Kindergarten." One weak fish tip- Capt. E. E. Bragg . . . . . . . . . . 5.00
Notice is hereby given that bids jeorge
SECOND—A tract of wood and swamp
Jas.
W.
Parker
5.00
Seiferman, Warren Anderson, ted the scales at 5 pounds and anoth•l(n«r or Blngtrf
eta every Saturday' Bleep, « » Baa, land adjoining the above described tract will be received on Thursday, July 21
Frank W. Mathis,(Norristown) 6.00
breath In Bed Mena Wigwam, corner on tbe Bast, beginning at a stake In the 1921, at 8 P. M. by the Mayor anc loieph Pancoast, William Fenimore, re four and a half.
Matrimonial ad—"Wanted: A hniMrs. Eva Movey
3.00
Sellford
Fenimoer
and
Mr.
Daniels
line of Sonman's Putent, and In the "old
a
Bennett road" about one chain northwest- Council, of the Borough of Beach HaGra
"eorge W. Grant
3.00 hand; must be a good signer." oae'i
Capt. Chas. E. Jones took Mr. V. h. Geoge
Millville, caught 28 fish in Tuck
erly from Slab Ilrldge Road In tbe sev- ven for the painting of the Water of
Brst thought li that th* lady want*
erton Bay July 9th while out with Campbell of Philadelphia, and a party Mrs. Margaret McAllister
6.00 tome
enth line of the farm tract, and running Tank andl Steel Supports.
Paints
one to pay her bill*, but In all
Capt. Ezra Lippincott on the yacht if four, fishing, July 12, on Tuckerton Mrs. Helen A. Seaman
thence (1) along said Bennett's road, the
3.00
several courses thereof, Northward about will be furnished by the Borough •Abbie."
Rev. Eli Gifford
3.00 probability the llnotyper ha* mad*
Bay, where they caught 26 fish.
thirty-seven chains, more or less to the Full particulars can be had from H
Capt.
Wilbur
C.
Parker
3.00
her
appear
mercenary when she la
Garwood Horner Jos. H.
old swamp line; thence along tbe old C. Scott, superintendent of the Beach
5.00 merely musical.—Bonton Transcript
Joseph It. Brown.
swamp line (2) Suiiln thirty-five links
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. AHinson, Mrs. da A. Stiles
On July 9th, Capt. C. Ira Mathis
to a lurge stone, corner; thence still aong Haven Water Works.
5.00
with the yacht "Alida Day" took Mr A. Helstern and Dr. and Mrs. William B. H. Crosby
OCEAN I.O1X1K NO. W, I. O. O. ».
the ol swamp Ine (3) South seventy-one
A. P. KING,
3.00
of Trenton and a party of sev- r. Harrison of Philadelphia, spent Ars. Thomas Crane, Sr
Meets every Wednesday Evening in degrees and thirty minutes East fifteen
Borough Clerk Jones
Nathan
Gerber's
Sonj
10.00
chains;
tbence
still
In
the
old
swamp
line
en
fishing
on
Tuckerton
Bay,
where
Tuesday,
July
12,
on
Tuckerton
Bay
Red Men's Hall
(4) South fifty degrees East two chains
3.00
they caught 28 fish.
with Capt. Del. White on board the Lewis Spragg
Morgan T. Morris, N. G. to
the Slab Bridge Road or crossing:
tlrs. Lottie McCullcugh
6.00
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
'Mattie H." They caught 32 fish.
Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.
thence along snld SllCh Bridge Boad, the
sabella P. Keeler
3.00
several courses thereof; (5) SoutliwestWilliam R. Smith, L. S. Dey, C. G
ward about forty-two chains to the said
Borough of Beach Haven
3.00
Capt. and Mrs. F. L» Keller, Anna Lawrence Bird
V0TI7AX, BKNEPIT BUILDING LOAN
Lathan, H. M. Belany, G. C. Tilton
line of Sonman's patent; thence along
ASSOCIATION
6.00
R. A. Jones, J. E. Hunt, Wm. Lindsey Keller, Roland Keller and Mrs. M. Mrs. A. E. Mathis
said patent line (0) Northwestward ninetyat Tuckerton, N. J.
Bids
will
be
received
on
Thursday
Harry
P.
Rockhill
10.00
four
links
to
the
place
of
beginning.
ConScullin
of
Atlantic
City,
caught
28
Manning Brink and Mr. Soxrider ol
Meets at P. O. Building on tUe laat Sat taining fifty-eight acres and forty-five
July 21, 1921, at 8 P. M. byy the May Trenton, caught 104 fine fish, July fish, while on a trip with Capt. Er- Mrs. Thomas Burd
3.00
erday evening of each niontk.
hundredths of an acre, more or less.
Fire Insurance written ID the
W. L Smith, Prmldrat,
d Council
C i l
f the
th Borough
B h o 9th, while on a trip on Tuckerton Bay nest Smith, on qur Bay.
Mrs. Alvin Cobb
3.00
or
and
of
THIRD—A tract of pasture meadow ad- j
X. Wllmer Speck, Secretary,
Samuel
R.
Mathis
3.00 ollowing reliable companies :
d
l
l
i
n
K
of
a
on Capt James Bird's yacht, "Doro
joining meadow of estate of W. Pntil and
Joseph H. Brown, Treaa.
n
w 10 inch
tV w We
others near Cedar Creek In said Town- new
thyC.''
B. Bonner of Philadelphia and a Louisa Audrews and Delia
of Stafford. Containing seven and a
Full
can Well,
be had by ap
F
l l particulars
i
Mathis
3.00
party of eight, caught 26 fish on a
COLUMBIA TICMPLB, HO. t». L. ol O. ». ship
half
acres.
plying
to
Borough
Cltrk.
b
5.00
Meets every Tuesda/ nlglit in K. O. ».
Capt. N. Claude Smith took G. R trip on Tuckerton Bay, July 17, with W. I. Smith
FOURTH—The one-half share of a
Pall corner Main and Wood streets.
A. P. KING,
S .N. Lippincott
6.00
tract of mowing meadow, In said townWood of Riverton and a party of thir- Capt. Chas. E. Jones.
Borough Clerk teen fishing on our Bay July 9th, in
Mn. Blvn Webb, N. T.
ship. Being lot No. 2 of Estate of Jas.
Thos. Shepherd
5.00
Haywood's
Turtle
Cove
meadow,
adjoin3.00
Messrs. Ralph Carlisle, William H Laura I. Cox
the "Edna Ray."
Mr*. L. W. Frazier, G. of B.
ing Turtle Cove and Wllllt's line. Contain6.00
Bennett, Arthur Leploslet, Frank Ri- Anna E. Adare
ing in whole twenty-two acres and seventy-three hundredths of an acre.
6.«0
der, William Bunn, and William Mon- Ernest L. Hibabrd
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Kloss,
Morris
Phone 3833
FIFTH—A tract of salt mowing mea6.00
dow, containing sixteen acres and forty- All nukes and all atyles tie up. Some that were Barber, Mr. and Mrs. Gehokr of Col ihon of New Brunswick, took a fish- E. O. Horner
1000
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
10.00
Philadelphia Underwriter*.'
eight hundredths of an acre, In said uaed and released by the U. S, Gov't. Bargains. lingswood, caught 30 fish while on ing trip on Tuckerton Bay with Capt Florence Rockhill
Township, being lot No. 4 of said Turtle State your needs and we will describe and quote Tuckerton Bay, July 9th, with Capt J. N. Bennett on board the "Flor- Wm. L. Butler
6.00
VETERINARY SURGEON
Cirard
Fire & Marine
Creek
meadow
of
the
above
estate.
ReThe
LINOWMTEItf
a
printing
office
NECBBSITT
5.00
21 N. Virginia Ave.
serving the right of way for boats or wag- Ribbons any color 75i delivered. Give name an Adelbert Marshall on the "Mildred ence, July 17th. The party caught 52 Mrs. Martha Butler
Jessie M. Williams
6.00
fish.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
oiis on or aloug said Turtle Creek to the model. Carbon psper 8x13 100 sheets tl .15 deliv'd M."
Bay.
Hope Gaskill
3.00
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
SIXTH—All that certain lot of land Empire Type Foundry, Mks. Wood Tyt
3.00
WHILE YOUNG
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Godschalk Roxie Parker
Mr. and Mrs. John Abendscheia
situate fn the Township, County and State Metal Type.Printen Supp />>/, Buffalo, N.Y
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
G.
H.
Penrod
'
3.00
Tuckerton, N. J
Mr. and Mrs. John Mellinkoff, Mr son and daughter and Mrs. Emma
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
5.00
and Mrs. R. R. Stagner of W. Col Johnson of Kulpsville, Pa., caught 29 C. W. Stratton
COWB, Dogs and Cats
5.00
lingswood, caught 22 fish during a large fish while on a trip with Capt Dr. J. L. Lane
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle
Bayard S. French
',. 5.00
trip on our Bay, July 9th. on board Houston Driscoll, the past week.
Harry E. White
3.00
the "Florence" with Capt. J. N. Ben
I AM AGENT FOR
3.00
Messrs. Chas. Hedrick, Eugene Mary J. Morris
nett.
is. Roland Grant
3.00
Hedrick, Wilmer Hedrick, Horaa
Tuckerton
Chamber
of
ComBean,
Paul
Bean,
John
Huber,
am
Thirteen men of the Brothcrhoo
merce
25.00
Henry
Voger
of
Kulpsville,
Pa.,
spen
List your Farms with me and I
of the Lutheran Church of Audobon
will sell them quick if bargains
spent Saturday, July 9th, in Tucker Monday, July 18, on Tuckerton Bay Lorena Breckenridge, Kestler, 3.00
W. S. CRANMER
ton and six of the party spent the da with Capt. Jay B. Marshall. They Women's Town Improvement &
Civic Association
$50.00
Lakewood &Cedar Run
on Tuckerton Bay, with Capt. E. I> csaught 46 fish.
Tuckerton Bank
60.00
Heinrichs on board the "Minie H.'
A.
C.
Lippincott
5.00
J.
Overholtzer,
H.
S.
Heckler,
A
MUST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
AND A FEW OF ITS MANY GOOD POINTS
They caught 43 fish; the rest of th
D.
Moyer,
N.
H.
Moyer
and
W.
F
Mrs.
W.
A.
Entwistle
3.00
Best of Leather U~ed
party went out on the bay with Cap
1. Made from Special Stroked iron by expert workmen.
Ruth of Kulpsville caught 55 fish in Tuckerton Chapter O. E. S.
Houston Driscall catching 51 fish.
At Reasonable Prices
Tuckerton bay, while out on a trij
No. 64
5.00
Work Done Promptly
2. Extra Heavy Double ribbed fire pot with heavy dome
5.00
H. K. Dobbs of Haddonfield, wit on the "Mabel" with Capt. Jos. P C. M. Berry
Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery
and Radiator with large flue space and two large clean
Smith.
Harry Headley
E.00
a
party
of
fifteen
caught
43
fish
o
WALTER S. HOEY
Susan H. Palmer
5.00
out holes.
Saturday last, while out with Cap
This new i
Messrs. Raymond Ballanger, Ear Geo. F. Randolph
6.00
F. B. A T K I N S O N
D. P. Crowley on the yacht "Bessie.
in stock bedy design L
3. Inside cases galvanized iron with asbestos lining thus
Hinchman, Isaac Ivins, Robert Kirk Hanson and Brown
3.00
many superior features. It
, retaining the heat where it belongs.
3.00
AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
Geo. F. Everett, Geo. W. Watson bride, C. H. Foster, George Mailer Fannie H. Clayton
has a loading chute with a
3.00
TOURING CARS
Ellis Davis, Lemuel L. McKingbo, an and W. E. Balanger of Marlton, N. J Lovie A. Reynolds
floor that folds up and fonw
4.
Heavy
cast
iron
register
connected
to
heater
by
galFor All Occasioins at Reasonable
6.00
Geo. F. Everett Jr., of Hammonton spent last Monday on our bay with Frank Ireland
rear door to rack. Enables
vanized cases.
Prices
8.00
spent Saturday, July 9th on Tucker- Capt. Harvey Gale, Sr. They caught Susie Riley
you to load stock anywhere.
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.
H. P. Holloway
3.00
ton Bay on the yacht "Mabel" with 51 weak fish.
5. All parts made with deep flanges where furnace
Same platform is used for
Mrs. May Burd
3.00
-flCapt.
Jos.
P.
Sith.
The
party
caught
cement goes thus insuring tight joints.
panel aides, or stake sections.
Mary C. Haywood
:
3.00
48 fish.
Pleasing Mouth.
Body
sills are of heavy hard5.00
The pleasing mouth lias lips that H. L. Rockhill
wood. Floor . boards ship6. Smoke pipe can be
5.00
Sheriff Hatch and Miss Dobson of curve from thin outer corners to a Frank R. Austin
lapped and grain tight.
3.00
Camden spent a pleasant day. on ripe fullness at the middle. The sweep Annie Marshall
taken out of cases at
AUTOMOBILE LINE
10.00
Tuckerton Bay with Capt. Edw. A. should be upward to a fine cleft at Mrs Hannah A. Downs
Let us show you. this equipbetween
any angle thus doing
W.
H.
Downs
8.00
Horner. They were rewarded with a the middle of the upper lip. A deep
ment
TUCKERTON
C.
E.
Downs
3.00
successful
catch—49
fine
fish'.
away with extra elTUCKERTON GARAGE
cleft Just about the center of the up- Mrs. Wm. S. Martin
and
3.00
Authorized Ford Dealers
bows on smoke pipe,
ABSECON
3.00
H. Morgan Hatch and son Paul, per lip is one of tbe recognized marks J. Edward Kelly
TUCKERTON, N. J.
Mrs. Samuel
Marshall
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
M
S l
M h l l 5 05.000 Phone 26
spent a delightful day, on Tuckerton of beauty.
which so often makes
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
Bay with Oapt. E. A. Horner on board
a
poor
draft
and
preLine between Tuckerton and Absethe "Puritan" catching 26 fish.
con will run on the following schevents the Furnace
dule until further notice:
B. M. Beideman of Merchantville
from doing its best
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30 A. M.
and a party of 8 friends from Berlin,
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
work.
Pa.,
caught 106 weak fish, 2 flounLeave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M.
ders and11 croaker, while*on a fishing
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
trip
with
Capt. Jos. P. Smith on the
|
•
SUNDAYS
"Mabel" July 7th.
Leave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton . . . . . . . . ' . 4 . 0 0 P. M.
Messrs. I. T. Schick, Ernest, Buddie
Leave Absecon
10.00 A. M.
and Jesse Schick, and Mr. Whortanby
Leave Absecon
6.00 P. M.
of Lenarck, Pa., caught seventy-seven fine fish July 7, while fishing on
SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Tuckerton Bay with Capt. Del White
Effective June 1st, 1921
on the yacht "Mattie H." July 8 was
Auto Stage will run Wednesday
even more successful.
The party
AGENT FOR
and Saturday evenings until further
caught 81 fish.
TUCKERTON AND
notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton
6.30 P. M.
VICINITY
Messrs. Stanley SevStlik, Walter
Lets Price
it Heat*
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M.
Sevitlik, Frank Zielinski of Trenton,
Less Fuel
It Ventilate*
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
caught
91 fish on a fishing trip on
More Heat
It Satiric*
Tuckerton Bay, Sunday. July 10, with
WALTER ATKINSON
Capt. Jos. P. Smith on the "Mabel."
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE
HE FORDSON Tractor is taking much of the drudgery out of farm
between '
Messrs. Joseph Y. Price and ThomTUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA
as H. Pratt of Asbury Park, caught
life; it is solving the labor problem; it is reducing the cost of preEffective June 1st, 1921
11 large fish Sunday, July 10th, while
paring
land by almost one half of what it was with horses; and it is savThe new Atkinson automobile line
fishing
with
Capt.
Ira
Mathis
on
ORIGINAL PATENTED
between Tuckerton and Philadelphia
Tuckerton Bay.
ing ONE THIRD TO ONE HALF OF THE FARMER'S TIME; and makbi-weekly will run on Mondays and
Thursdays until further notice as
Capt. Jay B. Marshall took W. S.
ing farm life more attractive.
follows:
Horswall, J. S. Lut, H. C. Watson, H.
A
Every week
MacLean, T. Byrnos, W. Metting, S.
Lv. Tuckerton Monday . . . 6 45 A. M.
Schwab, T. Geltch of Trenton, fishing
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday... 6.45 A. M.
on our bay, July 10,
The Fordson will run your threshing machine—and at the moat OpporLeave Camden Ferry
4.00 P. M.
A. T. Mazza, T. D. Craig. T. A.
tune time for you. It will operate the milking machine, saw your wood,
Pare one way
$2.16
Mazza,-Tony Gatto, S. A. Mazza, J,
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.25
J. Mazza of Hammonton, caught 51
fill your silo, pump the water, and take care of every kind of belt work—
All persons must come to Main road.
fish on board the ''Florence" with
And don't forget—it will plow six to eight aeres in a ten hour day, handWaiting room in the store of my
Capt. J. N. Bennett.
OARAGE on Main street, opposite
ling two plows with ease.
|
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sharp, Mr.
lae Tnckerton Bank.
0
and
Mrs.
Oliver
H.
Ginn,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Autos to hire for ail occasions at
Todd their son and Mr. and Mrs.
,. i t
•
•*
•pecial prices. A full line* of accessJohn E. News of Reading, Pa., went
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, ttree
Thus the Fordson is the ideal year-round tractor. It will pay for Its fall
on a fishing trip on our bay, July 11,
with Capt. Adelbert Marshall, on the
and hardware at rock bottom prices.
and winter keep in many ways.
"Mildred (MV? and caughtt 26 fine
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
PHONIC US
fish.
WALTER ATKINSON,
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"
George Mulford, Harry Cliver,
There's a big story to tell you abdut the Fordson—Mid a true o n e Chester Martin, Roy Martin, Wheeland Paxson, Chas. Paxson. Bottle
come in and get the facts. Or, If you prefer, telephone or drop us a card
Collie, C. B. Charles, Geo. Asey, and
SENE
and we will bring them to you.
Pop Golden of Trenton, caught 60 fish
during a delightful trip on Tuckerton
Bay, July 11, with Capt. Harvey Gale,
Jr., on the "Lila."
AND
TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
Geo. Read, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. O'FORD Authorized Sales and Service
Keefe Sr., J. G. O'Keefe, Jr., A. E.
O'eKefe and Miss Ann O'eKefe of
Trenton, spent an enjoyable day Monday with Capt. Jos. P. Smith on the
"Mabel" catching 60 fish.

J
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TuckertonBay

Numerous Parties Make Fine Catches

' 3fi

Pire Insurance

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

TYPEWRITERS!

E. A.Strout Farm Agency

The Celebrated

HOMER FURNACE

r

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

Walter Atkinson

..

ia-Seal

Inner Luting

Fordsorv,

Jos. H.
McConomy

"Yes I've More Time For Myself Since
I Got a Fordson"

OM

T

PIPELESS FURNACE

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING

r

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces

summer

GUIDE

Novelty Ranges

s^dT are all tested ™l B • « .
GROWN are always GROWN.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

JSSTffi?

WM. HENRY MAUIX, I « .
! anil Arch

Capt. Harvey Stiles took T. M.
Longcope and T. A. Bradley of Philadelphia, fishing on our bay, Monday.

TUOCEKTON
Us Here to m you fo* help," Mid the I Joke and hits nu uiuiwer tiuudy evei•>
Before AHee could Mk more (he a t e *
liar disappeared.
negro. "We be nigh wane out with Cold ", time."
*
Alice broke off • piece from eacl
an' hunguh, suh, 'deed we be."
F o r d e t l , n i o f t n e remainder of the
de
ot tbe mushroom. After eatlni
Samson asked them In and put Wood W historic visit of Satuson Traylor to the
bit of one abe grew so short her chin
on the fire, and Sarah got op and made | h o m e o f J o n n p e a s j e y w e a r e indebted
track her foot Hastily eating som«
some hot tea and brought food from t 0 , l e t t e r trom J o h n t 0 h l s brother
f the other she grew so tall her head
the cupboard and gave it to the stran- Charles, dated February 21. 1832. ID
as among the tree tope "OK dear
gers, who sat shivering In the firelight. this he says:
tall I never be my regular gin
They were a good-looking pair, the
"We bad gone out to the barn and
:
gain
I" she cried nibbling from the
young woman being almost white.
ALICE IN
\ ?
Brimatead and I were helping "Mr.
rst piece and shrinking down to onlj
They were man and wife. The latter
Traylor hitch up his horses. All of a
WONDERLAND
ne Inches.
stopped eating and moaned mid shook
sudden two men came riding up the
with emotion as her husband told
In despair she started to walk
road at a fast trot end turned In and
their story. Their master had died
hrongh the wood and soon came to
come straight toward us and pulled up
the year before and they had heen
little bouse about fonr feet high.
By LEWIS CARROLL
by the wagon. One of them was a
brought to St. Louis to be sold In the
Without knocking Alice walked Into
slim, red-cheeked young feller about
slave market. There they had esthe kitchen. The Duchess sat rockCondensation by
twenty-three years old. He wore top
caped by night and gone to the house
ng • little pig In her lap, the Cook
Newton Newklrk
boots and spurs and a broad-brlmined
of an old friend of their former owner
was sprinkling quantities of pepper
black hat and gloves and a fur waistwho lived uortti of the city on the
nto a kettle of soup and a Cheshire
•»»»»»•»•»•»»»•••»
coat nnd purty linen. He loked at the
river shore. He had taken pity on
L e w i * camll at on the hearth grinned from ear to
tires of th« wagon and said: 'That's
them and brought them across the
(Caarles Latwltee ear at her. All three sneezed violentthe one we've followed.'
Boscson)
Mississippi and started then on the
y from time to time.
"
'Which
o'
you
Is
Samson
Traylorr*
•ton b ttt Tilnorth road with a letter to Elijah
"Please, go away—I don't like your
last* el Dintair,
Lovejoy of Alton and a supply of food. he asked.
grin," said Alice to tbe Cat "All
Cheshire " 1
J Since then they had been hiding days "'I am,' said Traylor.
Jan. m, IMS. He right," replied the Cat, and vanished,
This raised a storm of merriment, In the swamps and thickets and bad "The young feller jumped off his
beginning with the tall and ending
BEYOND COMPREHENSION.
after which he recited the poem of traveled by night Mr. Lovejoy had horse and tied him to the fence. Then
tlelaa as well • •
THE 8LAVE8.
1th the grin—but the grin remained
author, ana while
Burns, with keen appreciation of Its Bent them to Brastus Wright of he went up to Traylor and said:
after
tbe
rest
had
disappeared.
To
the lltenwr life
"A carious case came up In the cou
quality. Samson repeatedly writes of Springfield, and Mr. Wright bad given . " 'What did you do with my niggers,
Synopsis. — Samson and Sarah
•t "Lewie Car- escape from this horrid grin Alice ran of domestic relations this morning,"
his gift for Interpretation, especially them the name of Samson Traylor and you dirty sucker?'
Traylor. with their two children,
roll" m (aalllar at of tbe bouse and Into tbe wood
Joslah and Betsey, travel by wagon
"What was it all about?" asked tl
of the comic, and now and then lays the location of his cabin. Prom there
to • irlae elrele losely pursued by the grin. Seeing
from their home In Vergennea, vt.,
"Men from Missouri hated the Illito the West, the land of plenty.
meek little man.
particular stress on his power of intm- they were bound for the house of John
of readers, the
Their destination Is the Country of
little
door
open
leading
Into
a
big
nois
folks
them
days
and
called
'em
"A wife charged that, her husbau
cry.
D ' l T O t t life Of
the Sntieamon, In Illinois. At NiagPeasley, in Hopedale, Tazewell county. Suckers.
Charles Latwiaa* tree Alice slipped through and slam- cut out tlie department store advents
ara Falls they meet John McNeil,
John Cameron sang "The Sword of
Lovejoy had asked them to keep the
who also decides to go to the SanDoagsoa waa re- med the , door behind her, shutting tnents from the family newspaper b
"
'Hain't
you
a
little
reckless,
young
Sunker Hill" and "Forty Years Ago, letter with which they had begun
gamoD country. Sarah's ministratired aaa praetf- ut tbe grin.
tions saves the life of Harry Neefore he'd let her read It He waj
Tom," Samson played while the older their travels. The letter stated that feller?' Traylor said, as cool as a cueallj aaeveatfal.
dles, In the last stages of fever,
Turning about she at last found brute, wasn't he?"
Re took a < » t
and he accompanies the Truylors.
people danced until midnight. Then, their late master had often expressed .umber. He stood up nigh the barn
class
'la
the
aaal
They reach New Salem, Illinois,
erself in tbe beautiful garden. Stand"Certainly," replied tbe meek llttl
after noisy farewells, men, women and his purpose of leaving them their free- Joor, which Brlrastead had closed
and are welcomed by young Abe
at a t h ematlcal ng about a rose-tree near the enmnn. "But what I don't understand I
Lincoln, Jack Kelso and his pretty
children started In the moonlit road dom when he should pass away. He after we backed the wagon out.
school la 18B4,
daughter Blm, sixteen years of age.
ranee
were
three
gardeners
painting
"The young feller stepped close to
how he managed to get bold of th
aaa the followtoward the village. Ann Kutledge had had left no will and since his death the
and others. Samson decides to stay
las Tear D M aa- Jie white roses red. "Why are you paper first."
and raises his cabin. L<ed by Jack
the New Salem man and raised his
Abe on one arm and John McNeil on
• o l a t e a aiathe. doing that?" asked Alice. "Because,"
Armstrong, rowdies make trouble.
two
had
fallen
Into
the
hands
of
his
|
Q
,
i
>
w
n
l
p
f
o
r
a
b
0
W
U|<
k
o
g
l
g
h
t
I
i
m
the other.
Lincoln thrashes Armstrong. Harry
nephew, a despotic, violent young Traylor grabbed him and threw him statical lecturer •« Christ eanrea.
Needles strikes Bap McNoll. Harry
A Call From Home.
pomt he coatlaaed to Ml aatll 1881. He replied one, "the Queen does not fanla attacked by McNoll and his
drunkard of the name of Biggs.
it ee whnck! He published bonlu of a aurelr mathe- y white roses." "Hush!" said anng'|n t h e barn Ooor
"I'd like to see Mr. Wadlelgh.1
gang, and Bim drives them on* with
CHAPTER V I .
Samson was so moved by their story h l t s 0 | l a r ( J t n e b o n r t l s b e n t a n d t h e
matical mature a » t | bat la ltMS
a shotgun, McNeil is markedly atther; "here comes the Queen now!"
"He's listening over the telephone
tentive to Ann Rutledge. Lincoln
published, aader the peesdoaraa of
that he hitched up his horses and put
.
Alice turned eagerly to behold the said the discreet secretary.
is In love with Ann, but has never
Which Describes the Lonely Life In some hoy In the wagon box and made w h o l e b a, ,r n r o a| r e t l a n d t r e n l b l e, d |T h e "Lewis Carroll," "Alice's Adventures la
had enough courage to tell her so.
oyal
procession.
There
were
soldiers
gto out
"Listening?"
Wonderland," a work that was the oatn Prairie Cabin and a Stirring Ad- off with^the fugitives up _the road to o t h e,r f e e|r ,t r e d t o t |h ) s
Harry loves Bim.
coaie of his keea mrmpmthr with the with clubs, courtiers bedecked with
o{
ts ho s er
blJt B r m s t e a ( l i
wllo
"Draw your own Inference, sir.
venture on the Underground Rail'
Imaa-laatlOB of chlldrea aad their eease diamonds and the royal children were won't say In so many words that !
the
north
in
the
night.
When
daylight
stood beside him, grabbed it, and I of fun. This whimsical storr was aa
road About the Time It Began Opornamented
with
hearts,
while
in
and
Wadlelgh,
who Is at the other end
got his hoss by the bits and we both Immediate success, aad the aame "Lewis
erations.
held on. Tlie young feller lay on the Carroll" has ever alace beea a house- mt among them hopped tbe White Hie wire, Is doing all the talking."
CHAPTER V—Continued.
Rabbit. Last of all came the King
When Samson paid Mr. GoDaher, a
ground shakln' ns if he hnd the ague. hold word.
—7—
Mr. Dodesoa was extremely toad of ml Queen of Hearts.
"detector" came with the latter to look
Ye never see a man so spylt In a sec- children,
aad It waa aa opea secret
John McNeil kissed Ann Rutledge nt the money before it was accepted.
When the Queen came to Alice she
ond. Trnylor picked him up. His right that the original of Alice was a d»n<ththut evening and was most attentive There were many counterfeits and bills
arm was broke and his face am shoul- ter of Deaa l.lddcl. A dramatic versloa topped and asked, "My child, do you
to her, ami the women were saying good on|y at a certain discount of
der bruised some. Ye'd a thought a of the Alice books was produced at play OToquet?" "Y-y-y-yes," stamthnt the two hail fallen In love with fuce value, going about those days and
1880, aad haa since eajored mered Alice much confused. "Then
steam engyne had blowod up while he Christmas,
numerous revivals.
each other.
here Is your mallet," replied the
the detector was in great request. Diwas puttin' wood in It. He wns kind
Throughout
this dual existence, Mr
"See how she looks at him," one of rectly after moving in, Samson dug n
o' limp and tlie mad hail leaked out o' Dodssoa persistently refused to be Queen handing Alice a live flamingo.
them whispered.
well and lined It with a hollow log.
publicly Mentiaed with "Lewis Car- Then the game began and such a
him.
roll," althouath his authorship .. razy game of croquet Alice had never
"Well, it's Just tlie vvny he looks at He bought tools anil another team and
" 'I reckon I better fltd a doctor,' he "Alice la Wonderland" and Throus* seen.
then lie nnd Harry began their fall
her," the other answered.
snys.
the Looking Class" was well known.
plowing. Day • after day for weeks
" 'You get into my wagon and I'll
died at Gullford on the 14th oi The croquet balls were live hedgeAt the first pause th the merriment they paced witli their turning furrows
January, 18D8| his memory Is appro- hogs and the soldiers bent over to
take ye to a good one,' «»ys Traylor.
Kelso stood on a Chair, and tlien si- until a hundred acres, stretching half
priately kept green by a cot la tb
lence fell upon the little company.
"Just then Stephen Ntckles, the cir- Children's hospital. Great Onnond make the arches. Besides the ground
a mile to the west and well to the
NO—NOT ONE-QUARTER
cuit minister, rode in with the big street, London, which was erected aad was full of hummocks and ridges. All
"My good neighbors," he began, "ws north of the house, were black with
played at once. When Alice would
endowed perpetually br public e
She:
Miss Antique says all men |
bloodhound
that
follers
him
around.
are here to rejoice that new friends them. Fever and ague descended upecrlptlon.
get ready to hit ber ball with the are liars.
"The other slaver huJ got off his
have come to us nnd that a new home on the little home in the early winter.
flamingo's
head,
either
the
hedgehog
He: What does she know about ]
hoss in the scrimmage. Traylor startIs born In our midst. We bid them
In a letter to her brother, dated
would walk off, or the soldier making men?
A UCl
ed for him. The slaver began to back
LICE sat nodding sleepily on a
welcome. They are big-boned, big- January 4th, 1832, Sarah writes:
lie
arch
would
stand
up
to
rest
bis
She:
I told her she didn't know
nwiiy and suddenly broke into a run. / " ^ moi
mossy bank beside her big Bis
hearted folks. No man has grown
jack.
"We have been longing for news
half the truth about 'em.
The big dog took after him with a kind •*• * • ter,', who was reading.
lnrge wlu> tins not tit one time or anfrom home, but not n word has come
"Bow
do
you
like
tbe
game?"
asked
of n lion roar. We alt began yelling
other had his feet In the soil nnd felt
Presently a pink-eyed white rabbi
from you. It don't seem as If we could
How He Got Her.
at the dog. We made taore noise thnn ran by looking at Its watch and cry a voice. Looking up Alice beheld th( She looked with favor on his suit.
Its magic power going up Into his
stand it unless we hear from you or
you'd hear at the end &f a hoss rnce. Ing, "Oh dear—I shall be late I" Alic grin of the Cheshire Cat. Before she
blood and bone nnd sinew. Here Is a
For
why
should she evade It?
some of the folks once In a while.
It sealrt the young fel.er. He put on bounded after the rabbit across a fiel< could answer the Cat's head appeared 8he was the tailor's daughter cute
wonderful soil and the inspiration of
We are not dead just because we are
And knew her father made It!
more steam and went u\> the ladder to and into a hole under a hedge. Afte but no more of i t "I don't like It ai
wide horizons; here are broad and fer
a thousand miles away. We want to
—Cartoons Magazine.
the roof of the woodshed like a chased running through the hole a dlstanc all," replied Alice dropping her mallet
tile fields. Where the corn grows
hear from you. Please write and let
weasel. The dog stood linrktn' ns If be abe suddenly stepped off Into spac which at once flew off. The Cat turnhigh you can grow statesmen. It may
us know how father and mother are
A
Strategist.
ed
to
look
at
the
King,
who
did
not
had treed a bear. Traylor grabbed tbe and began to fall. She fell slowly
be that out of one of these little cuband nil the news. We have all beeD
"Hiram," said Mrs. Corntossel, "why |
ladder and pulled It d.nvn.
Ins n r.\an will come to carry the torch
and it was a very pleasant sensation like being grinned a t and complained
sick with the fever and ague. It is a
of Liberty nnd Justice so high that
Alice was wondering whether she woul to the Queen, who ordered the Cat be- Id you insist on our boy Josh
"
'You
stay
there
till
I
get
away
an'
beautiful country and the soil Is very
music lessons? You know lie hae"'f
Its light will shine Into every dark
stop at the earth's center when, bump headed on the spot.
you'll be safe,' snld he.
rich, but there is some sickness. Samplace. So let no one despise the cabin
"That is all very well," said tht ny talent."
"The mnn looked down and swore —she landed on a heap of leaves un
son nnd I were both sick at the same
"1 wasn't thlnkln* about the talentJ-||
—humble as It is. Snmson and Sarah
hurt.
King, "but I should like to know how
time. I never, kngw, Samson to give Up the Road to the North in the Night nnd shook his fist and threatened us
s long as I hear him practfein' on
It
is
possible
to
behead
a
cat
which
The rabbit was scampering down th
Trnylor,
up before. He couldn't go on. his head cnme he covered them with hny. About with the law.
he violin, I know he Isn't skylarkln'
"Mr. Nuckles rode close to the wood- passage. Springing to her feet, sh has no body?" While they were argu- vlth the hired man nor tensla' the j
ached so. Little Joe helped me get eight o'clock he cunie to a frame house
ing
the
Cheshire
Cat
vanished,
head,
pursued,
but
It
disappeared
aroun
tock."
better friends (limi these, and the lire started and brought some wa- and burn, the latter being of unusual shed and looked up at him.
" 'My brother, I fear you oe not a the next corner and Alice found her grin and all.
of this you may be sure, no child of ter and waited on us. Harry Needles size for thnt time nnd country. Above
Alice went to look for her flamingo,
iclf
In
a
long
hall
of
many
doors
a
Christian,'
he
said.
had
gone
away
to
Springfield
for
Mr.
A Rare Confession.
the prairies will ever go about with a
the door of the barn was a board
"He swore at the minister. That locked.- On a table was a golde but could not find it. When she re- "Here's an Interesting contribution
hand orpin and a monkey. Our friend, Offut with a drove of hogs. Two oth- which bore the stenciled
er boys ure with him. He Is going to "John Peasley, Orwell Farm.1
settled him. 'I reckon he better stay key which fitted the smallest dooi turned all the players had gone to the o the literature of the day."
buy a new suit. He Is a very proud
thar till he gits a little o' God's grace only 15 inches high. Unlocking thl Palace. Alice followed and entering
"What Is It?"
men In this neighborhood.
As Snmson drew near the house he
she beheld a beautiful flower garden found a trial in progress. Tbe King
"The memoirs of a former pugilistic
assets are 'Klrkhnm's Urnmmnr.' 'The boy. Joe and Betsey got back with observed a man working on the roof in his soul,' says the minister.
and
Queen
sat
on
their
throne
hearbut
could
not
squeeze
through
th
the doctor at nine. That night Abe
hampion."
"Then he snys to the dog: 'Ponto,
of
a
woodshed.
Something
familiar
In
ing
the
evidence.
The
Knave
of
door.
"What makes his book extraorWashington nnd Henry Clay,' 'Ham- Lincoln came nnd sat up with us uud his look held the eye of the New Salem you keep Mm right thar.'
Hearts was being tried for stealing
gave us our medicine and kept the
On the table she found a bottl
dinary?"
"The dog appeared to understand
some tarts the Queen had made. Sevlire going. It was comical to see him man. In half a moment he recognized what was expected of him.
labeled "Drink Me." Alice tasted—
'He acknowledges thnt he was
eral witnesses testified, but they talklying beside Joe In his trundle bed, the face of Henry Brimstead. It wax
was delicious and she drank it nl
ed of everything else except tbe sto- lcked by a better nan."
with his long legs sticking over the now a cheerful face. Brimstead came
Boon she shrank to only ten inches I
len tarts.
end of it and his feet standing on the down from the ladder and they shook
height. "Mow I can go Into the pa
Acquired Liking.
hands.
Eliphalet Bigg, meets Bim
"Wbat a silly trial I" thought Alice,
den I" cried Alice, running to the doo
e^—Do you believe there Is anyfloor about a yard from the bed,
"Good land o' Goshen ! How did yon
Kelso.
nibbling
absent-mindedly
at
a
piece
but, alas, she had relocked It and le
thing In names?
was spread all over the place.
get here?" Samson asked. Brimstead
the key on the table far beyond he of mushroom she bad left Almost
She—Yes, I do. My girl chum's name
talked about religion nnd his views answered:
before she knew It she grew so tall s Olive and I didn't like her at all at
reach.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
would shock most of our friends In the "Through the help of a feller that
her
head
bumped
against
the
celling.
first.
Beneath the table in a glass dls
East. He doesn't believe In the kind looks like you an' the grit of a pair o'
"Call the next witness!" commandthe found a cookie on which were
of Heaven that the ministers talk horses. Come down this road early in
ed the King. "ALICE!" cried the
VULTURES
ON
THE
GANGES
the
words,
"Eat
Me."
Sue
ate
th
about or any eternal hell. He says September on my way to the land o'
and soon grew nine feet - tall. Pre White Rabbit. "But I don't know anythat nobody knows anything about the plenty. Found Peasley here. Couldn't
thing about the stolen tarts," protested
hereafter, except that God Is a kind help It. Saw his name on the barn. Scavenger Birds Perform Function cntly the rabbit entered and seeln Alice. "That's very important," reThat Is in High Degree RepulAlice fled In dismay, dropping h
nnd forgiving father and that all men Used to go to school wjth him In Orsive to Westerner*.
gloves and fan. Alice picked them u marked the King. "It's against the
are His children. He says that we well. He offered to sell me some land
rules for a witness over a mile high
and began to fan herself. Soon si
cnn only seive God by serving each with a house on It an' trust me for his
On December 2, 1G20, writes a was only two feet high and drqppe to testify," said the Queen. "Leave
other. He seems Jo think that every pay. I liked the looks o' the country
this court at once!" ordered the King
man, good or bad, black or white, rich and so I didn't go no further. 1 was correspondent, I was In the vlclnltj the fan In a fright. Thereupon si
addressing Alice. "In that case," said
or poor, Is ills brother. He thinks goln' to write you a letter, but I hain't of the Massacre Ghat, of evil repute stopped growing smaller and knew
the King, "let the Jury consider the
that Henry Clay, next to Daniel Web- got around to It yet. Ain't forgot wtiat In the Mutiny of 181)7, and snw a was a magic fan.
verdict." "Sentence first and verdict
vulture over the Ganges. This scavster, Is tbe greatest mnn in the coun- you done for us, I cnn tell ye thnt."
Hearing footfalls she turned to s
enger bird was apparently on the the rabbit standing near.. It was
try. He Is studying hard. Expects to
T.w;
"Well, tills looks better than the surface of the water, and was flap- nearly as tall as she and seemed very absurd to have a sentence before a
go out and make speeches for Clay
A WEAK MARKET
next summer. He Is quite severe In sand plains—n lot better—and you ping Its huge wings, for all the world angry.
"You go to my house and verdict!" said Alice scornfully.
Job Hunter—Tell me, sir, Is there
bis tnlk ngnlnst General Jackson. He look better than the flea farmer back as If a small crocodile had gripped bring me a pair of gloves and a fan 1" "Off with that girl's head!" shouted
no demand for brains In your businnd Samson ngree In politics and re- In York state. How are the chil- Its talons and was trying to drag it commanded the rabbit sternly. Alice, the Queen pointing at Alice. "Will ness?
under. Then I observed a white ob- badly frightened, started to obey. you please stoop down so I can carry
ligion. They are a good deal alike. dren ?"
Packer—Not much. I don't know
1
He Is very fond of Snmson and Har- "Fat an' happy an well dressed. ject come to the surface momentarily Strangely enough the hall vanished out the Queen's orders?" asked the how It Is. I like 'em scrambled on
nnd
bob
under
again.
My
Interest
Royal
Executioner
politely.
"No,
•]
Airs.
Peasley
hits
been
a
mother
to
ry—calls them his partners. We love
and she found herself running through
toast myself.
tbis big awkward giunt. His feet are era nn' her sister is goin' to be a wife wns nroused nt the strange proceed- a deep wood. Soon she came to a won't!" cried Alice; "you are all nothset In the straight way and we think to me." He came close to Samson and ings which followed. The vulture little white house. The doorplate said ing but a naughty pack of cords anyYou Know Hltnl
thnt he Is going to make his mark In added in a confidential tone: "Say, If flnpped its wings as the weight of "W. Rabbit."
Entering sne hurried how and I am not afraid of you I"
He likes to gab and blab and blow;
I was any happier I'd be sealrt. I'm the flotsam told on its strength. Again upstairs to the rabbit's bedroom and
Thereupon the whole pack rose up
the world.
He's always braying.
like I was when I got over the tooth- tbe lvliite broke the surface and as
Into the air and Sew straight into
He talks so fast he doesn't know
"You said you would come out next ache—so sealrt for fear it would come it did so the huge bird, with fully found, not gloves and a fan, but a Alice's face.
What he is saying.
bottle on the bureau. It was not la"He and His Boys Were Busy Selling spring to look about. Please don't back I wns kind o' miserable."
opened wing, appeared to be using beled, but Alice drank the contents.
"Come, Alice dear, -wake up." said
disappoint us. I think it would almost
Sausages."
Had His Eye on Her.
Mr. Pensley came out of the door. Itself In the manne/ of a sail, and, She grew so rapidly that the room was her big sister, shaking her gently
break my heart. I'am counting t h e
Walter—We have some nice chicken
with the help of the breeze, which hardly big enough to contain her, al- "you've been sleeping nearly an hour
let's Soliloquy,' 'Othello's Speech to days, Don't be afrnld of fever and He was a big, full-bearded, Jovial man.
today,
sir.
"I've got a small load o' hay for wns blowing, stirred its prey out of though she was lying on tbe floor with and It's time to go home."
the Senate,' 'Marc Anthony's Address' ague. Snpiiigton's pills cure It In three
Brute^—Yes, so I see. You may
the rold-stream, flopping every now her knees drawn up to her chin.
Then little Alice knew that her won
anil a part of 'Webster's Reply to or four days. I would take the steam- you," said Samson.
bring me the one with the black hat.
and then, till at last It ran the white
1
derful
Journey
had
been
only
a
won
Hnyne.' A mini onim nlongv the other boat at Httsburg, Ibe roads in Ohio
"I was expecting It, though I sup- ohject
While In this predicament someone derful dream.
right
up on a gently
dny and sold him a barrel of rubbish and Indiana are so had. You can get posed 'twould be walkln'—In the dark
Light Labor.
sloping shelf of sond on the near threw a handful of pebbles through
for two bits. In it he found a volume n steamer up the Illinois river at Al- o' night," Pensley answered. "Drive In
Copyright, 1919, by the Post Publishing
bank. By this time the nir was thick the window Into the room. These Co, (The Boston Post). Copyright In the "Mrs. Bilfur promised a tramp a
of *ll!nckstone's Commentaries.' Old ton and get off at Beardstown and on the barn floor."
with birds, nnd no sooner had the turned Into bits of candy. Alice ate United Kingdom, the Dominions, Its Col good breakfast if he would cut a little
ninckstone challenged him to a wrestle dt'lve across country.
If we knew
When Snmson hnd driven Into the vulture in question benched Its cap- several of them and soon shrank until onles and dependencies, under the copy wood."
mill Abe lias grappled with him. 1 when you were coming Samson or Abe barn Its doors were closed nnd the neact, by the Post Publishing Co.
ture thnn a cluster of like biMs she could escape from the house. Run- right
"And after he hnd brenkfasted, did
Boston, Mass., U. S. A. All rights rereckon ho'll lake his measure as easily would meet you. Give our love to all groes were cnlled from their place of
he cut a little wood?"
swooped down, nnd the whole com- ning Into the wood she sat down be- served.
as he took Jack Armstrong's. Lately tlie folks uuil friends.
hiding. Samson writes:
menced an orgy of feasting and fight- side a mushroom to rest. .
"Yes, he whittled himself a toothlie lias got possession of a noble asset.
pick."
"Yours affectionntely,
"I never realized what a blessing It Ing. The next day a human skeleton
No Kissers In Japan.
"What can I do for you?" asked «
It Is 'The Cotter's Satunluy Nljjbt,' by
"Sarah and Samson."
Is to be free until I saw that scared remained.
Jnrinese girls do not kiss each
voice. Alice looked up and on top
Robert Burns. I propose to ask him
Our Keen Youngsters.
It had heen A cold winter and not mnn nnd woman crawling out from unof the mushroom sat a blue caterpil- other, nor do parents ever kiss or em
to let us share his enjoyment of this
"It's a bad habit," said the little
ensy to keep comfortable In tlie little der the dusty hny and shaking thembrace
their
children.
They
bow,
kneel
lar
smoking
a
pipe.
"Oh,
please,
sir,"
treasure."
fellow's mother, "and you must he
house. In the worst weather Sam- selves like a pair of dogs. The weathPractical Bible Warning.
replied Alice, "make me larger!' smile and utter polite phrases with
broken of It."
Abe, who hail boon sitting with hl« son hnd used to get up at night to er wns not cold or 1 guess they would
"There are extraordinary sarcasms "That's easy," said the caterpillar; downcast or averted eyes and ben
"Don't you fink I'd better be mendlegs doubled beneath him on n Imffnlo keep the tire going. Late In Jununry have been frozen. They knelt togeth- In coincidences," says
Alexander "one side of this mushroom will make head, and are content with this sort
<id?" was tlie quick retort
skin, between Joe anil Uelsp.v Traylor, n wind from the southeast melted the er on tlie barn floor and the woman Blnck, author of "The Seventh Angel" you taller and the other side shorter.' of expression of affection.
rose nnd snid:
simw and wanned the air of the mid- prayed for God's protection through and "The Great Desire." "One night a
Equal Footing.
"Mr. Kolso's reinnr'is. especially the lands so thnt, for a week or go, It the dny. .Peasley brought food for thief made oft wltli my overcoat from
Cultured One—The scenario Is a
part which applied yi IMP, remind me seemed ns if spring were come. One them and stowed them away on the a restaurant. It was not the sort of
t o Kindly Act Gracefully.
BODILY SENSATIONS.
of the story of the l> vporotis grocer night of this week Sambo awoke the top of his haymow with a pair of buf- restaurant In which one is admonished
Manners are the ornament of ac- wonderful form of expression, but It
will never be on the same basis as
of Jollet. One Sntiinliy night lie and fiimily with his barking. A strong1 falo skins. I suppose they got some to be nlert. Moreover, I had never
The feeling of cold or warmth Is tion; and there Is a way of speakin
music and poetry.
his boys were busy celling en usage. wind was rushing across the plains sleep there. I went into the house to been robbed of anything In my life. I
caused by sensations In the sklu and a kind word, or of doing a kind thlni
Suddenly In came a mnn with whom anil ronrliig over the cnbln nnd wall- breakfast and while I ate Brimstead hnd hnd no admonitory experience.
Movie Fan—Why not? It'a measured
has'little significance as to the body which greatly enhances their value
he had quarreled nnd luld two deml ing In Its chimney. Suddenly there told me about his trip. His children Naturally the incident made a rather
temperature. On a hot day one may What seems to be done with a grudge by the foot!—Film Fun.
cats on the counter.
wns a rnp on its door. When 8limson were there. They looked clean and profound impression. The weather feel very hot when the body tempera- or a s an act of condescension, I
His Only Chance.
Te
" 'There,' said he, 'this makes seven opened it he saw In the moonlight a decent. He lived in a log cabin a little deepened that impression.
ture Is quite normal. Again at tbe scarcely accepted as a favor.
"Oh, come on I" cried Mrs. Peck, Imtoday. I'll call Monday ami get my young colored mnn nnd woman stand- further up the road. Mrs. Peasley's
"That same night I happened to open beginning of a fever one may feel cold there are men who pride themselves patiently, as her husband stopped*
ing near the doorstep.
sister waited on me. She Is a fat and my Bible to verify the location of the i« In the case of a chill. This chilly upon their gruifness; and though the
money.'
front of the penny-ln-the-slot scales.
"We were doing a good business here
"Is dis Mlstah Trnylor?" the young cheerful looking lad*, very light com- verse from which I took the title of feeling is caused by the contrast be- may possess virtue and capacity, thel
"No, Marie," he retorted, stepping
plected. Her hair Is red—like tomato The Seventh Angel.' And In the verse tvuen thp higher temperature of the manner Is often such as to rende
making fun. It seems a pity to ruin man asked.
on the machine. "For once I am going
It and throw suspicion on the quality
"It is," said Samson. "What can 1 ketchup. Looks to me a likely, stout- Immediately preceding I read these Internal organs and still normal tem- them almost insupportable.—Samue to have my own weigh."
Smiles.
armed, good-henrted woman who can startling words: 'Blessed Is he that M»-utum of the akin.
of the goods by throwing u cat on | do f"r you
"ilus'r, d« sood Lord done fetched do a lot of hard work. She can see a watcheth and keepetb ui» nanaanU.' "
tli« rou)<*«''-"
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SIEVING BACHELLER

Haif They Have
to Abused Pets

J

smotehlm. He had not gotten aer address I
Dog Howled by His Dead
Vainly h e watched tor her In the
Master's Side 2 Months
crowd that left the train at Grand
Central, bat there was no sign of her.
New York.—Almost nightly
By MOLLIE MATHER.
And as he sought his hotel bed that
for two months a dog bas been
night bis thoughts were more conhowling, and whining for bis
cerned with the charming person h e
lljjk 1»U. I « U n N.w.p»p.r Union.)
master, who lay dead In a small
lad met and lost than with the probListeners, It Is said, seldom hear
Mr FREDERICK HART
em of how t o sell Lane Incorporated Brother and Sister in Kansas
ho have tonnd them suffering In the furnished room and no one went
good of themselves. But Natalie had At Least J. A. White Would Bet
near to find out what was the
on the morrow.
rests or were too poor to look after
no Intention to listen. She had meretrouble.
So, After Being Relieved of
City, Kan., Give Money and
But next morning hla thoughts were
hem. Many carry a story of human
ly come up from the hot beach to rest
(;:MI1, br MoClun N.w.wp.r Syndicate.) back on business. Be had an appointThe man who had died there
terest, with sometimes a tragedy.
Dyspepsia by Tanlac.
Time
in
Humane
Work.
before dressing tor dinner. Neither
and been forgotten was John J.
i Connors was worried. As thement with the directors of the comThere .Is Cinderella, who has been
*us it Natalie's fault that the corner
Moore, pardoned criminal. When
•ore him bearer and nearer to pany at ten. At nine-nfty-nlne ha
"My wife and myself hare had
rutally woan-led. Tbe Jacobs decided
of tbe veranda had a Jutting wall stomach trouble," says Mr. J. A.
repair men. In going to fix a
Tork he went over again In his handed In h i s card, and as the clock
o chloroform the animal to relieve Its
making a second secluded corner near- White, residing on the Leestown Pike,
leaky pipe, found It necessary
the prospects that awaited him. struck the hour he w a s shown Into
tense suffering. Finally It struggled
by. Here sat two rocking old ladies. B. F. D. No. 6, near Lexington, K y ,
to get Into the room and break
1 he was bound to admit that they Jie directors' room. And he bad hardver to the open fireplace and curled
"It Is too bad," old Mrs. Uunther said, "and have both been nervous und run
down the door they came upon
I slender as far as his success was ly said "Good morning, gentlemen,"
9 In the warm ashes. Soon It showed
"that Natalie Brooks hasn't a thought down."
Moore lying on the bed wrapped
His nrm had sent nun to when he stood hi stunned surprise. At Ml Are Tenderly Cared For In ths gns of rallying and they concluded It
An the world beyond her own good
In blankets. The dog had gone.
their latest product, a mo- the head of the table s a t the girl of
lould live. It did recover. The Ind"We could not see Anything withUttle Bowsred Cottagt and Put
looks and good times. That girl seems out suffering afterwanid and could not
The animal howled long the
that would use less current and the train I
ent reminded them ot the fairy story
Out of Their Misery If Too
to Just dance through the world, and sleep at night. We were regular nervnight
before
and
It
may
have
more power than that ot any
f
the
little
girl
Bitting
In
the
ashes
One of the men was speaking. H e
Sick to Recover.
somebody, usually, pays the piper."
been that he had decided at last
| their competitors, to one of the big- heard him a s in a daze.
ad who later was able to wear the
ous dyspeptics. Wi tried many remno one would come to his mas"Well," old Mrs. Dean submitted", edies without permanent benefit until
manufacturing ttrms In the city.
lass slipper, and the spotted bound
"Mr. Connors, we have decided t o
ter's
aid
and
there
was
nothing
Kansas City, Mo.—Wouid you be ecame Cinderella.
"Natalie's father made his pile before we heard of Tanlac. I got this medithe face of things he should accept your motor. Our secretary and
more to be done.
be died, and as her mother lives even cine and began using It. We noticed
i been confident, for the Grimes & treasurer, Miss Guernsey, tells us that Killing to give more than half of your
Miss Jacobs told of a cat that saved
a more luxurious life than her daugh- Immediate results. We arc botli great*
aford motor waa all that was she talked with you on the way down modest income to make life less rig- lelr lives. A leaky gas Jet had Oiled
ter, no one appears to suffer from her ly Improved by Tanlac. We give all
for It; but the firm he wasand that you have convinced her that orous for suffering or neglected ani- le house with fumes while they slept
.Irresponsibility—except herself."
; to see was old-line and conserv- this company needs the product of mals I
credit for the change of health to Tan•he cat mewed In vain and finally
The women arose and moved away. lac. It Is a remarkable medicine.
they had the "what-was-good- Grimes & Hannaford In Its business.
Such la the sacrifice being made by eaped upon the bed and scratched when a big rattler was about to strike
"Self centered?" Yes, she bad been
•ten-years-ago-ls - good - enough- If you will give us the speclncations Miss Sarah and H. H. Jacobs of Kan- Miss Jacobs' to a waking position and her. The dog pounced upon the snake
"I personally feel so good that I told
' attitude, and so far all efforts to for a complete installation
sas City, Kan., across the river from
"
and received the poisonous bite. He —always. Natalie could see that, but my hands a day or two ago that I
realization
of
their
danger.
I everything conspired to make her so. could beat any of them shucking corn.
them had failed.
And it Is no mere passing
As in a dream John Connors found here.
became blind, but lived many years.
Cat's Interesting.Career.
The very friends who admired and I meant It and believe I could have
|John Connors was not a salesman; himself giving facts and figures. A s hobby, they have been doing this for
Asked about the cost of pursuing
the
last
quarter
century.
The
Jacobs
Yarrow, a cat with an interesting their humane work. Miss Jacobs said planned for her pleasure; at least she bent 'em all."
was one of the vice presidents of In a dream he shook hands with t h e
Of all the maladies that afflict hui & Hannaf ord, and the entire re- directors of Lane, Inc., and very much are nationally known tor their uu- areer, was named after Mary Craige It amounted to $600 or $700 a year. told herself defendlugly, she was not
"arrow, a noted humane worker of She Insisted, however, that this did unappreclatlve ot happiness, but—It manity chronic dyspepsia, such as Mr.
ilblllty of the sale bad been as In a dream he found himself face selflsh work.
Living In a little cottage, surround- Philadelphia.
This cat once was anot constitute a sacrifice, that they de- seemed that one must pass on happi- and Mrs. White suffered from, Is probon his shoulders. He knew to face with the secretary and treased by rose bushes, bird houses, flower ompanion to a little boy. The boy rived pleasure from It nnd preferred ness if one would not later nnd "lonely ably the most prevalent, and hours
If Lane Incorporated could be urer, Miss Isabel Guernsey.
hours." Natalie, her dark eyes wide might be consumed In describing tbe
on the new motor the entire New
"I'm afraid I deceived you a little beds and fruit trees,* these two have led and on the night of his funeral to spend their money In this way, even
; territory would fall Into line.. K last night," she laughed. "1 saw your consecrated their lives to ameliorating he animal was carried away and if It forced them to give up many and serious, considered the question. suffering, mental and bodily, of the
It seemed reasonable, one who did not victims of chronic dyspepsia.
> succeeded he was a made man; II initials and your firm name on your the hardships visited upon man's often ocked In a freight car bound for Ar- comforts.
share what one had was selfish, and
A morbid, unreal, whimsical and
ansas. A fortnight later the cat rei failed—but he did not like to dwell sample case and I knew that you must neglected and abused companions.
selfish persons were not apt to be melancholy condition of the mind,
H. H. Jacobs provides the Income urned home nearly starved. The
be the man who was t o see us this
> that 'subject
Girl Must Return Hit Ring.
continually
sought.
She
must
share
aside
from the nervous physical suffertoy's
mother
took
It
to
the
Jacobs
[The train halted at Poughkeepsle. morning. So I Introduced myself to by working as a bookkeeper on the
Asbury Park, N. J.—When a couple her happiness, then—In some way— ing, Is the usual state of the average
> or three passengers alighted and get you to tell me about your motor Missouri side, while Miss Sarah looks home.
In New Jersey agree to break an en- strange that this had not occurred to dyspeptic, and life seems scarcely
entered the car. Connors as though you weren't selling It to any after the home and .ts numerous pets.
Some of the animals of other days, gagement the man Is entltlea to the her before.
She turned Impulsively worth living.
I them with the Idle Interest of one. And you sold It t o me then and
And there are many dogs In tbe special favorites who had earned ring he gave.
to beckon to a white-faced girl who
Tanlac, the celebrated medicine, was
man on a Journey till suddenly his there 1"
Jacobs home—ten dogs, two. score ome mark of distinction, are burled In
That delicate point was settled by same wearily up the walk.
designed especially for overcoming
merest focused on the figure of a
"Well, there's nothing for me to Bay cats, and two parrots. The care ol the flower garden. There are no Judge Lawrence of the Court of Comthis
distressing condition und millions
I who had entered the car and was except thank you, and—will you let these pets, however, represents only a markers, save a stone border around mon Pleas, In the case of a Trenton
"Where do you live when you are
ling guided by the porter to the seat me take you to lunch?"
minor part of the activities of the he grave of Hermano (Mexican for man who resorted to the law to get at home, Freda?" said the newly awak- of people have taken It with the most
astonishing and gratifying results. It
' across the aisle from him.
"Oh, 1 am going to take you to two workers. Both are officers In the >rother), long In the family. Hermano back the circlet he had given a girl, ened Natalie, "when you are not workseems to go straight to tbe spot, toning
She was' good to look upon—a trim lunch. 1 owe you a meal, anyway. Wyandntte County Humane society had saved Miss Jacobs' life In Texas who then married another man.
Ing at the hotel as waitress?"
up and invigorating every organ of the
and lahor Incessantly to benefit ani|lttle figure, brown hair showing un That's fair, isn't It?"
Freda's pathetic blue eyes gazed body.
' the modish hat, and a pair of the
"Very well—on one condition, that mal life through that source. With
wonderingly. "I live," answered Freda,
Sold by leading druggists everydistracting eyes In tbe world you'll take dinner with me some time all this the Jacobs are not unmindful
"In a crowded part of the city that where.—Advertisement.
of the needs of unfortunate children
) glanced Impersonally at John Con very soon."
you would not know, where many famsettled herself In her seat and
There was a pause. Finally she said and even adults of their city, as they
ilies crowd in tenements. The visitDay Would Be Spoiled.
lly accepted the last-minute at In a low voice, "Any time you wish, a»» active In the Associated Charities
ing doctor found me this place to work
Hngh received a bright red vest a s
ntlons of the porter. John let his John Connors."
Miss Sarah, who was found at home
during August, because my health was a birthday present. A few days later
yes rest on her for a minute, and
busy with her charges, said that her
so poor. He was very kind. But in his auntie died and his mother told
an amazing thing happened. Tin
first Instruction In humane work
September I have to go back—the ho- him that he must go to the funeral.
Many Own Their Homes.
turned toward htm, leaned from
tel then closes."
More than 6,000,000 families have was when she was a little girl and
Thinking It a good occasion to wear
ler seat and said calmly, as though come through nation-wide economic her father taught her that It was Jus
Freda half turned awny.
his red vest for the first time he
bright young credit man had tried to
•uch things were the most ordinary depression and widespread unemploy- as easy to step around an anthill as
"It must be nice," she added shyly, asked his mother for It.
Unbelievable
ignorance
Is
Costing
digest
this
telegram,
I
received
a
cable
n the world:
to
crush
It
with
her
heel.
"to
do
as
one
pleases."
ment still owning their homes, pre"Why, you can't wear this bright
saying: 'Wire your credit rating und
Them the Trade of the New
Natalie jumped to her feet.
"My name Is Isabel Guernsey. Iminnry census returns indicate. More
red vest at a funeral, my boy, when
Chloroform to Diseased.
references.'
"What
an
easy
happiness
to
give,"
Won't you tell me yours?"
home owners now live in the United
States Over There.
everybody wears black."
While thoroughly orthodox In their
"Now, I suppose his 'form 22' re- she said.
"W-why," said Connors, completely States than In any other couutry, says
Standing straight before his mothquired him to do that, but I wired
taken aback.
"I'm John Connors. a Washington dispatch to the Newtheology, the Jacobs believe firmly
"1 want to pass on some of my good er, he replied with great determinamck, 'My credit references are cash
York Herald. An aggregate Investment that most of the sin and suffering in
I'm
." She cut him short.
fortune,"
Natalie
explained.
"And
I
tion: "If I can't wear my red vest
the world has followed man's habl
n New York bank. What are your
"I'm so glad to meet you, Mr. Con- of approximately $30,000,000,000 is repdid not know how to go about It. Tills then I won't have any fun at Uta
of killing and abusing animals
prices?'
nors. I thought I would introduce resented by the owned homes of the
Is
really
my
first
good
Impulse.
Sou
whole funeral 1"
There Is nothing mawkish abou British, German and Dutch Plrma Are
'Some days later I received a telemyself at once, as I wanted to talk to United States, nssuming that the avmust let me help to make your wish
their views, however. Miss Sarah
gram
suylng:
'Price
dollar
twenty,'
or
erage
home
value
Is
$5,000.
At
5
per
Getting
Millions
of
Dollars
Because
you."
come true." It *vns doubtful as weeks
Cutlcura Comforts Baby's Skin
as president of the Humane society
something like that.
They are Better Informed Than
John Connors did some fast think- cent, Americnn home owners, there- has personally chloroformed linn
passed, which of the two, mistress or When red, rough and itching with hot
More
valuable
time
was
lost
In
an
fore,
are
paying
out
about
$1,500,000,the American Business Men.
ing. This was Indeed an adventure!
maid, were beneficiary. For so Freda baths of Cutlcura Soap and touches of
dreds of diseased, deformed and homeexchunge of cablegrams asking what became, and in her rapidly returning
The appearance of the girl across the 000 u year for the privilege of possess- less animals.
Cutlcura Ointment. Also make use
hey nieunt, per garment or per suit strength was gratefully willing to reaisle precluded any possibility of her ing their titles. This menns that apItiga, Latvia.—Millions of dollars In
now and then of that exquisitely scentng other than what she looked—a proximately 30,000,000 persons in the "It sometimes is expedient," sb ready cash are going to English, tier- The result was that I wired an English turn the kindness dally given. Nata- ed dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum,
Inn.
My
answer
from
It
was
complete,
said,
"to
remove
them
to
nvert
fur
United
States—live
to
a
family—are
lady In every respect. He was
lie, again an unwilling eavesdropper, one of the Indispensable Cuticura
ciun and Dutcli firms from the Bultlc
When It Is neces states because of the almost unbe- iust what I wanted. The telegram gave heard herself discussed. "She Is beau- Toilet Trio.
lly blessed of the gods that she getting shelter for $50 a year each, ther suffering.
he
price
per
suit,
weight
of
shipment,
nary
to
put
an
animal
to
sleep,
I
al
plus
taxes
und
repairs.
More
than
been so unconventional as to
tiful and has undoubted charm,"
lievable unfniniliurlty of even the
speak to him. He did not inquire the 15,000,000 families live in rented ways utter a word of prayer, tokln largest American firms with foreign probable date of delivery and every- Wayne Southwlck, the admired bachAncient Almanacs.
hlng
that
I
wanted
to
know.
The
full
responsibility
for
the
net."
homes,
but
the
number
Is
decreasing
reason, but took the gift In the spirit
elor was saying, "but most society
trading conditions, and even geogThe clog almanac, once In comtnn
English firm got the order and took woraen are like that—no heart or stacontinually.
Most of the pets In the Jacobs horn raphy, say Americans here.
! In which it was sent.
nse" In partsToJ-Eilglitha
the rash In the New York bank.
have been brought there by person
bility beneath. I fight shy—don't stick, on the four edges of wir
Dozens of big orders for which cash
"Do you live In Poughkeepsle?" he
Why He Sauntered.
was actually In the banks In New "When I write American firms for want to run the risk of taking unto cut notches to represent the days
Inquired.
ratalogs,
I
get
catalogs
without
prices.
myself a wife of that class."
Senator Plttman of Nevada walks
the week and various symbols to IndiYork have been lost to America be"No; 1 was visiting an aunt there
cause of what American representa- [ suppose they think It Is undignified
Natalie, with hot cheeks, made her cate different festivals and holidays
over the week end." In ten minutes briskly, but he says there was a time
to
print
them.
Then
I
write
for
pries
when he didn't dare do so. In the
tives In Baltic states term absolute
way back to the hotel. So, because More ancient than clog almanacs are
Says Farmers Go Crazy
they were fast friends.
lsts and get price lists without catastupidity.
of her money they Judged her. Re-the Scandinavian runic calendars,
It grew dark. Connors suggested days when he was a miner and lawfor Lack of Recreation
logs.
yer
up
in
the
Alaska
gold
fields
no
one
"It Is snld," sold one of these Amerbellious tears rose t o her eyes; the made of wood, or sometimes of horn
dinner, u. i they sought the dining car.
Print
Complete
Catalogs.
walked
rapidly;
they
Just
sauntered
icans In Itlga, who has bad to place
young house doctor of the hotel gave or bone, and Inscribed wltu runic letHe order* \ f o r her, and over the pleasWashington.
—
One
of
the
"Germun or British firms print com- her a second glance as she paused In ters.
many orders In Germany and In Engant meal their Intimacy grew. Before casually, because It was unwise to
reasons
why
you
"enn't
keep
land, when America could have hud plete catalogs, giving Just what one the lighted doorway.
he knew what he was doing he found walk as If headed toward any particu'em down on the farm" was exthem, "that the heads of American wants to know. They save valuable
Natalie felt all at once strange and
himself telling her all about his. com- lar destination.
plained here at the seventyfirms realize what the subordinates In weeks of mall correspondence and get sick. She approached the young doc"If
a
-<nan
was
seen
walking
fast,"
ing effort to sell Lane Incorporated
seventh annual convention of
the
orders."
charge of their foreign trading detor.
his motor. He grew enthusiastic; he says Plttnian, "every one would Jump
the American Institute of HomeAnother American In trade In Klga
partments are doing to them.
"I am 111, I think," she told htm
dilated on the good points of the mo- to the conclusion that he had elthei*
opathy.
showed
the
correspondent
a
cablegram
weakly; "will you see me?"
"Most of them, brought up on sotor, nnd explained It to her In detail. discovered a new place where gold
More
farmers
go
crazy
every
from
one
of
the
biggest
oil
companies
Nodding curtly, he led the way to a
called American efficiency systems
She seemed blessed with understand- rould be found or else a storekeeper
year in the United States than
In America, In reply to his telegram white fitted office, and he frowned as
that may work well at home but are
ing, nnd asked several questions that who had Just received a consignment
which snld: "Quote me price refined he took her temperature and pulse.
any other class of citizenship,
of
plug
tobacco."
absolutely hopeless abroad, try to do
showed an Intelligent Interest. It was
Dr. J. M. Lee of Hochester, N.
Better get to bed at once," he adbusiness In Europe according to 'form coal oil delivered Riga." The answer
In either case he would be followed
not till the meal was ended that reY., told the convention. WorU,
22' or 'form 24' or whatever form they rend: "Crude oil has gone up 20 cents vised her briefly.
and his plans thwarted.
morse seized him.
a
barrel."
worry
nnd
lack
of
recreation
are
6 BCLL-ANS
would apply to similar deals In AmIt was Mrs. Uunther who first soundI Great Scott!" he said penitently.
"Now," said this American dealer, ed the ulnrm. She had noticed Miss
the causes.
Hot water
erica.
j e been doing nothing but talk
The People and Government.
I didn't want to know about crude oil Brooks coming from the tumble-down
Professional
men—clergymen,
< • it myself and my troubles. I must
Sure Relief
"To Illustrate, not long ago I had
1 am not one of those who think
and I haven't time to figure out what house on the beach several days ago.
physicians
and
lawyers—are
less
I
bored you to death!"
an urgent cash order for 40,000 suits
the people are never In the wrong.
effect a rise In Its price would have on That house now, to the horror of the
likely
to
go
crazy,
Dr.
Lee
snld.
of underclothing for a Baltic state. I
deed you didn't," she replied They have been so, frequently and outcoal oil that was badly wanted by my guests, bore a smallpox sign. The docHowever, Dr. Lee warned,
telegraphed to a big American firm.
•\
you say the motor ran on ulter- rageously, both In other countries and
buyer.
lafFOR INDIGESTION
don't
be
too
sure
of
yourself,
for
tor was called to the city during the
'What your price 40,000 suits heavy
in this. But I do say, that in all dis\ current or direct?"
"In many of such ridiculous cases I day that Natalie developed a rash.
Insanity is slowly but steadily
underwear casli against documents
designed for either," replied putes between them and their rulers,
have
telegraphed
directly
to
the
heads
Increasing.
After the chambermaid discovered this
New York?'
Connors. "But don't let's talk about the presumption is at least upon a par
of firms In America explaining the fact the young woman of fortune,
Experience
"Two or three days later, when some
the silly motor any more. Tell me in favor of the people.
situntion. But I haven't the time to might in her Illness have been a paumny perhaps justify me In going furabout yourself."
write all of them. So the Germans per, for nil the attention she received.
ther. When popular discontents have
"The-e's not much to tell," she beand English *;et the orders."
Natalie, fevered In her great Isolntlon
been very prevalent, it may well be
gan when the porter called "One hunIncidentally, perhaps half of the let- room, looked up to see Freda bending
affirmed nnd supported, that there has
nerd 'n' Twenty-flf street; Nex stop
ters sent by American firms to the over her. "Don't fret," Freda combeen generally something found amiss
Gran' Cennnl I"
Baltic states hear only 2-cent postage forted, "I shall stay to care for you—
In the constitution, or In the conduct
"Oh! 1 must get my luggage ready I"
stumps, causing Indignant prospective I; nnd the doctor when he comes."
of government.—"Thoughts of the
she cried.
buyers to din down In their pockets to
Outside the door, Inter, she told th»
Cause of the Present Discontents,"
"But I'll see you again, won't I?" Edmund Burke.
pay postage due in rubles or marks or returned physician about her patient.
he asked anxiously.
whntever the unit happens to he.
"She Is always trying to share hap"Yes, Indeed. Soon, I hope. Thank
Some of them hear fantastic ad- piness," Freda said, "so she carried
Fair Warning.
you so much for telling me about the
dresses, such as "Klga, Russia, via the food nnd clothing to those people who
jnotor." And she had gone to super"Are you a competent bookkeeper?"
PaclflO." One letter in reply to request are now sick. Every day she wishes
intend the placing of her baggage
"I've had twenty years' experience,
to ship for cash a big consignment of to talk to you about helping me on to
checks.
sir."
goods from New Y,ork to Riga said the the nurse's profession.
Please—"
John Connors meditated on the won"I think you'll do, but we have a
firm was sorry, "but had no shipping begged the grateful Fredn, "let us, you
der of her having spoken to him, and questionnaire for you to fill out, Just
facilities on the Pacific."
fiinl I, make her well of this dread disthought to himself: "She's the most as a matter of form."
ease."
wonderful girl I've ever seen. The
"All right, sir, hut I'll have to tell
When the doctor looked up from the
f"~
way she understood about the motor you In advance that I don't know
patient's blotched face, he actually
\ Bone From Leg Grafted
was marvelous!
1 wonder when I'll where we get most of our sponges."—
laughed.
a sudden thought Birmingham Age-Herald.
see her again
I
Into Backbone of Boy
"Drend disease," he laughed; "Uils
lii chicken pox. It Is prevalent In
t
Annoonda, Mont. — With a
this section. But we will take care
business for the poultry raiser
I piece of bone six Inches long takof her nil right," the doctor added,
who caters to the fancy market to
| en from his left leg nnd grafted
with tenderness In his tone.
i Into a hone of his back, Eugene
Bert City Restaurants Will Pay Good meet these requirements.
"To think," the fully restored NataBoiled eggs should match In color of
j McHugh, nged 5 yenrs, returned
Prices for Those Which Conform
lie told him some weeks later, "of all
shell.
No first-class restaurant or
* from St. Jnmes' hosnital, Butte,
to Requirements.
the good that came to me from my one
fashionable club would think of servto his home In Annconda. The
good Impulse. Freda, willing to risk
Eggs In the winter time are likely ing a brown egg and a white one toboy suffered Injuries which deher life in caring for me through what
From continent to continent by airplane on a business trip was the purto have pale yolks. A popular impres- gether. Even In shade they should
veloped complications and de- might have been a desperate sickness.
sion prevails that they Indicate poor match. In New York only pure white pose with wliic'li Jnmes Otis and two others soared from the Marina flying field,
manded the operation, which
And now—you here—" her voice broke
feeding of the hens. This is denied by eggs fetch the highest price. In Bos- San Francisco, and hfRriPd out for Venezuela. Five thousand miles lie between
was performed by Dr. R. F.
hi emotion.
this government bureau of animal hus- ton, on the other hand, brown eggs the three intrepid men and their destination. Otis is making a trip to his plan- 1 Maglnn with apparent success.
"To have and to hold forever," the
bandry, which declares that lack of bring five cents more per dozen than tation near Caracas, the Venezuelan capital. William Morris is the pilot and I
doctor finished cheerfully.
C. F. West the mechanician.
green feed is the cause.
white ones.

Selling Lane
Incorporated

A GOOD IMPULSE

DOGS, CUTS AND PARROTS

Stupid Yankees
Lose in Baltic
FAIL TO GET BIG ORDERS

Sure
Relief

RELL-ANS

From San Francisco to Venezuela

LUC
STRIKE

Flavor is
sealed in by toasting

EGGS MUST MATCH IN COLOR

Women
Made Young

Most people think that eggs with
pale yolks have less flavor than eggs
with richly colored yolks. This Is probably true; but the housewife's notion
that they impart less richness to
cakes and custards Is contradicted by
the experts—though, of course, they
d o contribute less color.
Egg whites are often slightly yellow,
lsh or greenish. But high-class restauand hotels demand eggs whose
eu shall be when cooked as pure
Uphlte, as possible. Furthermore, It
partlculsrly Important that two or
more eggs served with an order shall
match 1ft color. Inasmuch as such eggs
command* an extra-blgb price, It is

Many people are firmly convinced
that brown eggs have a richer flavor
He heard a crashing of glass, the the corner and spilled Its cargo to the
than white ones, and nobocly can per- LOST: AUTOMOBILE WHEEL)| clanging of a bell, the shriek of a curb. The policemen with pistols j
suade them that they are mistaken;
police whistle, the clatter of heavy drawn, dashed Into the fur shop of
but the experts say that the notion has Unescorted Nocturnal Tourist Give*
Holed shoes on the pavement und a John T. Shayce, 150 North Michigan
Police of Chicago Some Real
no basis whatever In fact. In Masavenue, calling loudly for every one
few harsh commands.
Worry.
sachusetts chickens have been bred to
Mr. Brunts stopped. His halt was within sight and hearing to surrender.
lay brown eggs—and the darker they
Chicago.—A wheel rolled out In due partly to curiosity and partly to Mr. Brunts was their only customer.
are in color the more acceptable thej
It was discovered that the myster,
front of the automobile of Fred W. the fact that he couldn't go any
are in tbe market.
Brunts, 550 Surf street, and hopped farther. Something had anchored his lous wheel was part of the rear equip
along at a merry clip northward in car to Randolph street. It coughed, tnent of his own car. It had hopped
We Should Worry.
over the enrb In Randolph street Into
There are six footmen In attendance Boul Mich. Mr. Brunts laughed. It sputtered and listed to starboard.
Just as the motorist got outtoseethe plate glass window of the Shaync
at the main entrance to Buckingham was peculiar to see a wheel wandering
about at that time of night unescorted what might be the trouble an auto- company, setting off the burglar alarm
palace throughout the day until
mobile loaded with policemen turned Mr. Brunts was allowed to go home
o'clock, when the number Is reduced by any automobile.
tn
foil"
•
to fop

Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body

tVH of youth and health may be
Had Him Guessing.
"It Is a question In my mind," re- yours if you will keep your system
marked the dentist who had got" up in order by regularly taking
from a warm bed to respond to a cry
from his baby, "If a fellow makes
most noise when his teeth are coming,
or when they are going"—Yonkers
Statesman.

GOLD MEDAL

"Mascot" Idea Is Spreading.
The collection of "mascots" to guard
tgalnst any and every form of bad
luck it said to be spreading In popularity.

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric add troubles, the
enemies of life and looks. In use sloe*
169ft. All druggists, three sins,
Uek ler * • M » <UU MXUI ea mmw fees

* *•

as Here to ask you fo* help," Mid the [joke and luts-au uuswer buudy « v w |
negro. "We be nigh wane out with cold Ttlme.**
an' hunguh, suh, 'deed we be."
FoT d e t a n s o f t h e remainder of the
Samson asked them In and put wood I historic visit of Samsop Traylor to the
on the are, and Sarah got up and made > h o m e o f J o n n peasiey we are Indebted
some hot tea and brought food from• to a letter from John to his brother
the cupboard and gave it to the.stran- Charles, dated February 21, 1832. In
gers, who sat shivering In the firelight. this he says:
They were a good-looking pair, the
"We bad gone out to the barn and
young woman being almost white.
They were man and wife. The latter Brimstead and I were helping Mr.
stopped eating and moaned and shook Traylor hitch up his horses. All of a
with emotion as her husband told sudden two men came riding up the
thetr story. Their master had died road at a fast trot and turned in and
the year before and they had been come straight toward us and pulled up
brought to St. Louts to be sold In the by the wagon. One of them was a
slave market. There they had es- slim, red-cheeked young feller about
caped by night and gone to the house twenty-three years old. He wore top
of an old friend of their former owner boots and spurs and a broad-brimmed
who lived north of the city on the black hat and gloves and a fur waistriver shore. He had taken pity on coat and purty linen. He loked at the
them and brought them across the tires of the wagon and said: That's
Mississippi and started then, on the the one we've followed.'
" 'Which o' you is Samson TraylorT*
north road with a letter to Elijah
Lovejoy of Alton and a supply of food. he asked.
" 'I am,' said Traylor.
Since then they had been hiding days
in the swamps and thickets and had "The young feller Jumped off his
traveled by night. Mr. Lovejoy bad borse and tied him to tbe fence. Then
sent them to Erastus Wright of he went up to Traylor and said t
Springfield, and Mr. Wright bad given
" 'What did you do with my niggers,
them the name of Samson Traylor and you dirty sucker?'
the location Qf his cabin. From there
"Men from Missouri hated the Illithey were bound for the house of John nois folks them days and called 'em
Peasiey, in Hopedale, Tazewell county. Suckers.
Lovejoy had asked them to keep the
" 'Hain't you a little reckless, young
letter with which they had begun feller?' Traylor said, as cool as a cutheir travels. The letter stated that .umber. He stood up nigh the barn
their late master had often expressed -joor, which Brimstead had closed
his purpose of leaving them their free- after we backed the wagon out.
dom when he should pass away. He
"The young feller stepped close to
had left no will and since his death the the New Salem man and raised his
two had fallen into the hands of his whip for a blow. Quick as lightnln'
nephew, a despotic, violent young Traylor grabbed him and threw him
drunkard of the name of Biggs.
ng'ln the barn door, keewhack! He
Samson was so moved by their story hit so hard the boards bent and the
that he hitched up his horses and put whole barn roared and trembled. The
some hay In the wagon box and made other feller tried to get his pistol out
off with the fugitives up the road to of Its holster, but Brimstead, who
the north in the night. When daylight stood beside him, grabbed it, and I
got his boss by the bits and we both
held on. The young feller lay on the
ground shakln' as if he had the ague.
Ye never see a man so spyit in a second. Traylor picked him up. His right
arm was broke and his face am shoulder bruised some. Ye'd a thought a
steam engyne had blowwl up while lie
wns puttin' wood in it. He was kind
o' limp and the mad had leaked out o'
him.

>•••»••••*»«

lefot* Alice eould ask mare fhe eater
•liar disappeared.
Alice broke off a piece from eacl
aide of the mushroom. After eating
bit of one s h e grew t o abort her ehta
•track her f o o t Hastily eating some
f the other s h e grew so tall her head
among t h e tree tops. "Oli» dear
liall I never be my regular s i n
gain!" she cried nibbling from the
rat piece and shrinking down to onlj
Ine Inches.
In despair ehe started to walk
hrougb the wood and soon came to
little house about four feet high.
B y LEWIS CARROLL
WIthont knocking Alice walked Into
the
kitchen. H i e Duchess sat rock
Condensation by
Ing a little p i c In her hip, the Cook
Newton Kewklrk
was sprinkling; quantities of pepper
»•»»•»»»•••••»»»•«•••»
nto a kettle of soup and a Cheshire
L e w i s Carroll Cat on the hearth grinned from ear to
(Charles LatwMav
at her. All three sneezed violentHi)
mi y from time to time.
la tae Til.
"Please, go away—I don't like your
las;* • * Darefcarr,
Cheshire Eatla.l, grin," said Alice to the C a t "All
<!••. at, 18U. He right," replied the Cat, and vanished,
This raised a storm of merriment,
a awtaeaMafter which he recited the poem of
BEYOND COMPREHENSION.
tlelaa a* well as beginning with the tall and ending
THE 8LAVE8.
author, ana white with the grin—bat the grin remained
Burns, with keen appreciation of Its
after
the
rest
had
disappeared.
To
th
literary
Me
quality. Samson repeatedly writes of
"A curious case came up In tbe cou
Synopsis. — Samson and Sarah
"Lewis Car> escape from this horrid grin Alice ran
Traylor, with their two children,
his gift for Interpretation, especially
roll" was faaUllar oat of the house and into tbe wood of domestic relations this morning."
Josiah and Betsey, travel by wagon
of
the
comic,
and
now
and
then
lays
"What was it all about}" asked til
• wlie circle
from their home In Vergennes, vt.,
to the West, the land of plenty.
readers, the closely pursued by the grin. Seeing meek little man.
particular stress on his power of mimThetr destination Is the Country of
a
little
door
open
leading
Into
a
big
p r i v a t e life of
icry.
"A wife charged that her busbanj
the Banframon, In Illinois. At NiagCharles LatwMge tree Alice slipped through and slam- cut out the department store advertla
ara Falls they meet John McNeil,
John Cameron sang "The Sword of
who also decides to go to the Sanmed the door behind her, shutting ments from the family newspaper b<
Bunker Hill" and "Forty Years Ago,
gamoD country. Sarah's ministratired aai praetitions eaves the life of Harry Neefore he'd let her read i t He was
eallr aacTCatfal. out the grin.
Tom," Samson played while the older
dles, In the last stages of fever,
Re took a arst
Turning about she at last found brute, wasn't he?"
and he accompanies the Traylors.
people danced until midnight. Then,
class 'la the aaal herself In the beautiful garden. StandThey reach New Salem, Illinois,
"Certainly," replied the meek llttl
after noisy farewells, men, women and
and are welcomed by young Abe
• • t k i s i i leal
Lincoln, Jack Kelso and his pretty
children started In the moonlit road
school la ISM, ng about a rose-tree near the en- mnn. "But what I don't understand
daughter Bins, sixteen years of age.
sad the fallow- rance were three gardeners painting how he managed to get hold of th
toward the village. Ann Rutledge had
and others. Samson decides to stay
lac rear was as- he white roses red. "Why are you paper first."
and raises his cabin. Led by Jack
Abe on one arm and John McNeil on
B o l a t e d mathe- doing that?" asked Alice. "Because,"
Armstrong, rowdies make trouble.
the other.
Lincoln thrashes Armstrong. Harry
matical lectnrer at Christ ehnreh, a
Needles strikes Bap McNoll. Harry
post he coatlaard to ail sjatll 1881. He replied one, "the Queen does not fanA Call From Home.
In attacked by McNoll and his
published hooks of a poreir mathe- cy white roses." "Hush!" said an"I'd like to see .Mr. Wadlelgh."
gang, and BIm drives them oft with
CHAPTER V I .
matical M u r e arst) but la 18SS he other; "here comes the Queen now!"
a shotgun, McNeil Is markedly at"He's listening over the telephone,
published, uudor the pscudoayai of
tentive to Ann Rutledge. Lincoln
Alice turned eagerly to behold the said the discreet secretary.
Is in love with Ann, but has never
"Lewis Carroll," "Alice's Adveatures
Which Describes the Lonely Life in
had enough courage to tell her so.
royal
procession.
There
were
soldiers
Woaderlsnd,"
a
work
that
was
the
out"Listening?"
n Prairie Cabin and a Stirring AdHarry loyes BIm.
come of his keea sympathy with the with clubs, courtiers bedecked with
"Draw your own Inference, sir. \
venture on the Underground Rail,
Imagination of chlldreo and their set
road About the Time It Began Op
of tun. This whimsical storr was aa diamonds and the royal children were won't say In s6 many words that Mrs]
Immediate success, sad the aame "Lewis ornamented with hearts, while In and Wadlelgh, who Is at the other end of
e rations.
Carroll" has ever slaee beea .a house- out among them hopped tbe White I he wire, Is doing nil the talking."
CHAPTER V—Continued.
hold word.
Rabbit. Last of all came tbe King
When
Samson
paid
Mr.
Gollaher,
a
—7—
Mr. Dodcaoa was extremely foad of and Queen of Hearts.
"detector" came with the latter to look
John McNeil kissed Ann Rutledge nt the money before It was accepted.
children, aad It was an opts secret
When the Queen came to Alice she
that the original of Alice was a danshHint evening and wus most attentive There were many counterfeits and bills
tcr »f Deaa Llddel. A dramatic version stopped and asked, "My child, do you
to her, and the women were savins good only at a certain discount of
of the Alice hooks waa prodaeed at play croquet?"
"Y-y-y-yes," stamthat the two had fallen In love with fuce value going about those days and
Christmas, ISfW, aad has alaee eajoyed
mered Alice much confused. "Then
numerous revivals.
earn other.
the detector wus In great request. DiThroughout this dual e-ii.tei.ee, Mr. here Is your mallet," replied the
"See how she looks at him," one of rectly after moving in, Samson dug a
Dodeeoa persistently refused to be Queen handing Alice a live flamingo.
them whispered.
well and lined it with a hollow log.
publicly IdentlBed with "Lewis Car- Then the game began and such a
roll," although his authorship of
"Well, It's just Hie way he looks at He bought tools and another team and
" 'I reckon I better fltd a doc'or,' he "Alice In Wonderland" and Throng* irazy game of croquet Alice had never
then lie and Harry began their fall
her," the other answered.
seen.
says.
the Looklas Glass" was well known.
plowing. Day • after day for weeks
The croquet balls were live hedgeAt the first pause In the merriment they paced with their turning furrows
He died at Gullford on the Hth of
" 'Yon get Into ray wogon and I'll
January,
1888)
his
memory
Is
approhogs and the soldiers bent over to
Kelso stood on a chair, nnd then si- until a hundred acres, stretching half
take ye to a good one,' s^ys Trnylor.
priately
kept
a-reea
by
a
cot
la
the
lence fell upon the little company.
"Just then Stephen Nuckles, the cir- Children's hospltsl, Great Ormosd make the arches. Besides the ground
a mile to the west and well to the
NO—NOT ONE-QUARTER
cuit minister, rode In with the big street, London, which waa erected aad was full of hummocks and ridges. All
"My good neighbors," he began, "we north of the house, were black with
endowed perpetually by public sub- played at once. When Alice would
She:
Mlsi Antique says all men j
bloodhound that follers him around.
are here to rejoice that new friends them. Fever and ague descended upscription.
;et ready to hit her ball with the are liars.
have come to us and that a new home on the little home in the early winter.
"The other slaver haJ got off his
flamingo's
head,
either
the
hedgehog
He:
What
does she know about |
Is born In our midst. We bid them
boss in the scrinimnge. Trnylor startIn a letter to her brother, dated
would walk off, or the soldier making men?
welcome. They are big-boned, blg- January 4th, 1832, Sarah writes:
ed for him. The slaver began to back
LICE sat nodding sleepily on a
the arch would stand up to rest his
She:
I told her she didn't know
liearted folks. No man has grown
away nnd suddenly bri.be into a run.
mossy bank beside her big sis"We have been longing for news
back.
half the truth about 'em.
lnrge wlio has not at one time or an- from home, but not a word has come
The big dog took after him with a kind
ter, who was reading.
"How do you like the game?" asked
other had his feet in the soil and felt from you. It don't seem as If we could
of a lion ronr. We all began yelling
Presently a pink-eyed white rabbit
How He Got Her.
Its magic power going up Into his stand It unless we hear from you or
nt the dog. We made more noise than ran by looking at its watch and cry- a voice. Looking up Alice beheld tht
She looked with favor on his suit,
blood and bone and sinew. Here Is a some of the folks once In a while.
you'd hear at the end bf a hoss race. Ing, "Oh dear—I shall be late I" Alice grin of the Cheshire C a t Before she
For why should she evade it?
wonderful soil and the Inspiration of We are not dead just because we are
It scalrt the young fel.er. He put on bounded after the rabbit across a Belt could answer the Cat's bead appeared, She was the tailor's daughter cute
And knew her father made It!
wide horizons; here are broad and fer- a thousand miles away. We want to
more steam and went uy the ladder to and Into a hole under a hedge. After but no more of It "I don't like It at
—Cartoons Magazine.
tile fields. Where the corn grows hear from you. Please write and let
the roof of the woodshed like a chased running through tbe hole a distance all," replied Alice dropping her mallet
high you enn grow statesmen. It may us know how father and mother are
weasel. The dog stood bnrkiir ns If he she suddenly stepped off Into space which at once flew off. The Cat turnA Strategist.
be that out of one of these little cab- and all the news. We have all been
had treed a bear. Traylor grabbed tho and began to fall. She fell slowly ed to look at the King, who did not
"Hiram," said Mrs. Corntossel, '
Ins a (aan will come to carry the torch sick with the fever and ague. It Is a
ladder and pulled It down.
and It was a very pleasant sensation like being grinned at, and complained
lid
you
insist
on our hoy Josh t:
to the Queen, who ordered the Cat beof Liberty and Justice so high that beautiful country nnd the soil Is very
" 'You stay there till I get away an' Alice w a s wondering whether she would headed on the spot
music lessons? You know he hao"
Its light will shine into every dark rich, but there Is some sickness. Samstop at the earth's center when, bump
you'll be safe,' said he.
any talent."
place. So let no one despise the cabin
"That Is all very well," said tht
"The man looked down and swore —she landed on a heap of leaves un"1 wasn't thlnkln' about the talent!son nnd I were both sick at the same
King, "but I should like to know how As long ns I hear him practlcln' on
Up the Road to the North in the Night. nnd shook his fist and threatened us hurt.
—humble as It Is. Samson and Sarah time.
Samson to give
The rabbit was scampering down tin It is possible to behead a cat which he violin, I know he Isn't skylarkln'
with the law.
came he covered them with hay. About
"Mr. Nuckles rode close to the wood- passage. Springing to her feet, sin has no body?" While they were argu- with the hired man nor teasla' the I
:1r?nTte*ver" may come,
ached so. Little Joe helped me get eight o'clock he came to a frame house
pursued, but It disappeared around ing the Cheshire Cat vanished, head, stock."
no better friends than these, and the fire started and brought some wa- and barn, the latter being of unusual shed and looked up at him.
" 'My brother, I fear you be not a the next corner and Alice found her grin and all.
of this you may be sure, no child of ter and waited on us. Harry Needles size for that time nnd country. Above
Alice went to look far her flamingo,
•elf in i long hall of many doors al
the prairies will ever go about with a had gone away to Springfield for Mr. the door of the barn was a board Christian,' he said.
A Rare Confession.
"He swore nt the minister. That locked. On a table was a golden but could not find It. When she rehand organ and a monkey. Our friend. Offut with a drove of hogs. Two oth- which bore the stenciled legend:
Here's an interesting contribution
turned
all
the
players
had
gone
to
the
key
which
fitted
the
smallest
door
settled him. 'I reckon he better stay
Honest Abe, Is one of the few rich er boys are with him. He Is going to "John Peasiey, Orwell Farm."
to the literature of the day."
thar till he gits a little o' God's grace only 15 Inches high. Unlocking thl Palace. Alice followed and entering
men In this neighborhood. Among his buy a new suit. He Is a very proud
"What Is It?"
As Samson drew near the house he
found a trial In progress. The King
she
beheld
a
beautiful
flower
garden
in
his
soul,'
says
the
minister.
assets nre 'Kirklmm's Grammar,' 'The
"The memoirs of a former pugilistic
Joe and Betsey got back with observed a man working on the roof
and Queen sat on their throne hearbut
could
not
squeeze
through
the
"Then
he
says
to
the
dog:
'Ponto,
•hamplon."
the doctor at nine. That night Abe of a woodshed. Something familiar In
ing
the
evidence.
The
Knave
of
door.
Washington nnd Henry Clay,' 'Ham- Lincoln came and sat up with us and his look held the eye of the New Salem you keep 'im right thnr.'
"What makes his book extraorOn the table she found a bottli Hearts was being tried for stealing dinary?"
"The dog appeared to understand
gave us our medicine and kept the man. In half a moment he recognized
some
tarts
the
Queen
had
made.
Sevlabeled "Drink Me." Alice tasted—1
"He acknowledges that he was
lire going. It was comical to see him the face of Henry Brimstead. It was what was expected of him.
was delicious and she drank It all eral witnesses testified, but they talk- tcked by a better nan."
lying beside Joe in his trundle bed, now a cheerful face. Brimstead came
ed
of
everything
else
except
the
stoSoon s h e shrank to only ten Inches In
with ills long legs sticking over the down from the ladder and they shook
height. "Now I can go into the gar- len tarts.
Acquired Liking.
end of it and his feet standing on the hands.
Eliphafet Biggi meets Bint
"What a silly trial!" 'nought Alice,
den!" cried Alice, running to the door
He—Do you believe there Is anyfioor about a yard from the bed. He
"Good land o' Goshen! How did you Kelso.
but, alas, she bad relocked It and lef nibbling absent-mindedly at a piece thing In nnmes?
was spread all over the place. He get here?" Samson asked. Brimstead
the key on the table far beyond he of mushroom she had left Almost
She—Yes, I do. My girl chum's name
talked about religion and his views answered :
before she knew It she grew so tall Is Olive and I didn't like her at all at
reach.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
would shock most of our friends in the "Through the help of a feller that
her
head
bumped
against
the
celling.
Beneath the table In a glass dls
first.
East. He doesn't believe In the kind looks like you an' the grit of a pair o'
"Call the next witness!" commandshe found a cookie on which were
of Heaven thnt the ministers talk horses. Come down this road early In
ed
the
King.
"ALICE!"
cried
the
about or any eternal hell. He says September on my way to the land o' VULTURES ON THE GANGES the words, "Eat Me." She ate thl White Babbit "But I don't know anyand soon grew nine feet tall. Presthat nobody knows anything about the plenty. Found Pensley here. Couldn't
thing about the stolen tarts," protested
hereafter, except that God is a kind help It. Saw his name on the barn. Scavenger Birds Perform Function ently the rabbit entered and seeln Alice. "That's very Important," reThat
Is
in
High
Degree
Repul.
Alice fled In dismay, dropping hi
and forgiving father and that all men Used to go to school with him In Orsive to Westerners.
gloves and fan. Alice picked them u marked the King. "It's against tbe
are Uls children. He says that we. well. He -offered to sell me some land
and began to fan herself. Soon sh rules for a witness over a mile high
can only seive God by serving each with a house on It an' trust me for his
On December 2, 1920, writes a was only two feet high and drqppe to testify," said the Queen. "Leave
other. He seems Jo think that every pay. I liked the looks o' the country
this court at once!" ordered the King
nan, good or bad, black or white, rich nnd so I didn't go no further. I wns correspondent, I was in the vicinity the fan In a fright. Thereupon sh addressing Alice. "In that case," said
or poor, Is his brother. He thinks goin1 to write you n letter, but I hain't of the Massacre Ghat, of evil repute stopped growing smaller and knew
the King, "let the jury consider the
that Henry Clay, next to Daniel Web- got around to It yet. Ain't forgot wnut In the Mutiny of 1857, nnd saw a was a magic fan.
verdict." "Sentence first and verdict
vulture over the Ganges. This scavHearing footfalls she turned to ee
ster, Is the greatest man In the coun- you done for us, I can tell ye that."
enger bird was apparently on the the rabbit standing near.. It we afterward," objected tbe Queen. "How
try. He is studying hard. Expects to
T.w:
"Well, this looks better than the surface of the wnter, and was flapgo out and make speeches for Clay
nearly aa tall as she and seemed very absuni to have a sentence before a
A WEAK MARKET
next summer, l i e Is quite severe In sand plains—a lot better—and you ping Its huge wings, for all the world angry.
"You go to my house and verdict!" said Alice scornfully.
Job Hunter—Tell me, sir, Is there
"Off with that girl's head!" shouted
Ills talk ngalnst General Jackson. He look better than the flea farmer back as If a smnll crocodile had gripped bring m e a pair of gloves and a fan!"
no demand for brains In your busiSamson agree In politics and re- in York state. How are the chil- Its talons nnd wns trying to drag it commanded the rabbit sternly. Alice, the Queen pointing at Alice. "Will ness?
dren?"
under. Then I observed a white ol>- badly frightened, started to bbey. you please stoop down so I can carry
ligion. They nre a good deal alike.
Packer—Not much. I dont know
Ho is very fond of Samson and Har- "Fat an' happy an' well dressed. ject come to the surface momentarily Strangely enough the hall vanished out the Queen's orders?" asked the
nnd hob under ngntn. My Interest and she found herself running through Boynl Executioner politely. "No, I how It Is. I like 'em scrambled on
Mrs.
Peasiey
has
been
a
mother
to
calls them his partners. We love
toast myself.
this big awkward giant. His feet are em an' her sister is goin' to be a wife was aroused nt the strange proceed- a deep wood. Soon she came to a won't!" cried Alice; "you are all nothset in the straight way and we think to me." He came close to Samson and ings which followed. The vulture little white house. The doorplate said ing but a naughty pack of cards anyYou Know Him!
that he Is going to make his mark in added In a confidential tone: "Say, If flapped Its wings as the weight of "W. Rabbit."
Entering she hurried how and I am not afraid of you!"
He likes to gab and btab and blow;
I was any happier I'd be senlrt. I'm the flotsam told on Its strength. Again upstairs to the rabbit's bedroom and
Thereupon the whole pack rose up
the world.
He's always braying.
.like I was when 1 got over the tooth- the white broke the surface and as
Into the air and flew straight Into
He talks so fast he doesn't know
"You said you would come out next ache—so scalrt for fear It would come It did so the huge bird, with fully found, not gloves and a fan, but a
What he is saying.
Alice's face.
bottle
on
the
bureau.
It
was
not
la"He and His Boys Were Busy Selling spring to look about. Please don't back I was kind o' miserable."
opened wing, appeared to be using beled, but Alice drank the contents.
"Come, Alice dear, wake up," said
Sausages."
disappoint us. I think it would almost
Had His Eye on Her.
Itself
In
the
manner*
of
a
sail,
nnd,
Mr. Pensley came out of the door.
She grew so rapidly that the room was her big sister, shaking her gently;
break my heart. 1 am counting 4he
Walter—We have some nice chicken
let's Soliloquy,' 'Othello's Speech ta days. Don't be afraid of fever and He was a big, full-bearded, jovial man. with the help of the breeze, which ha.'dly big enough to contain her, al- "you've been sleeping nearly an hour today,
sir.
"I've got a small load o' hay for was blowing, stirred Its prey out of though she was lying on the floor with and It's time to go home."
the Senate,' 'Marc Anthony's Address' ague. Saplngton's pills cure It In three
Brute—Yes, so I see.
You may
the midstream, flopping every now her knees drawn up to her chin.
Then little Alice knew that her wonand a part of 'Webster's Reply to or four days. I would take the steam- you," said Samson.
and then, till at last It ran the white
derful journey had been only a won- bring me the one with the black hat.
Ha'yna.' A man cuttle along, the other boat nt 1'ittsburg, the roads In Ohio
"I was expecting it, though I sup- nh.iect
While
in
this
predicament
someone
right
up on a gently
derful dream.
day nnd sold him a barrel of rubbish and Indiana nre so bad. You can get posed 'twould be walkin'—in the dark
threw a handful of pebbles through
Light Labor.
for two bits. In it he found a volume a steamer up the Illinois river at Al- o' night," Peasiey answered. "Drive in sloping shelf of snnd on the near
1919, by the Post Publtahlng
the window Into the room. These Copyright,
hank.
By
this
time
the
air
was
thick
"Mrs. Bilfur promised a tramp a
Co. (The Boston Post). Copyright in the
of 'ISInokstone's Commentaries.' Old ton and get off at Beardstown and on the barn floor."
with birds, nnd no sooner had the turned Into bits of candy. Alice ate United Kingdom, the Dominions, its Col- good breakfast if he would cut a little
Blackstone challenged him to a wrestle drive across country
If we knew
When Samson had driven into the
several of them and soon shrank until onies and dependencies, under the copy- wood."
and Abe bns grappled with him. 1 when you were coming Samson or Abe barn its doors were closed and the ne- vulture In question beached its capact, by the Post Publishing Co.
she could escape from the house. Run- right
"And after he had breakfasted, did
Boston, Mass., U. S. A. All rights rereckon he'll take Ills measure as enslly would meet you. Give our love to all groes were called from their place of ture than a cluster of like binds
ning Into the wood she sat down be- served.
swooped
down,
nnd
the
whole
comhe cut a little wood?"
as he took Jack Armstrong's, Lately the folks ami friends,
hiding. Samson writes:
side
a
mushroom
to
rest.
.
menced an orgy of feasting and fight"Yes, he whittled himself a toothhe has got possession of u noble asset.
"Yours nffectlonately,
"I never realized what a blessing It ing. The next day a human skeleton
pick."
"What can I do for you?" asked a
No Kissers In Japan.
It is 'The Cotter's Saturday Night,' by
"Sarah and Samson."
is to be free until I saw that scared remnined.
voice. Alice looked up and on top
Jarnnese girls do not kiss each
Robert Burns. I propose to ask him
Our Keen Youngsters.
It had been a cold winter and not mnn and woman crawling out from unof the mushroom sat a blue caterpil other, nor do parents ever kiss or emto let us sliare his enjoyment of this
"It's a bad habit," said the little
easy to keep comfortable In the little der the dusty hny and shaking themlar
smoking
a
pipe.
"Oh,
please,
sir,"
brace
their children. They bow, kneel
treasure."
fellow's
mother, "and you must he
house. In the worst weather Sam- selves like a pair of dogs. The weathPractical Bible Warning.
replied Alice, "make me larger!" smile and utter polite phrases with
broken of It."
Abe, who had been sitting with his son bad used to get up at night to er was not cold or I guess they would
"There are extraordinary surensme "That's easy," said the caterpillar; downcast or averted eyes and bem
legs doubled beneath him on a buiTalo keep the tire going. Lute in January have been frozen. They knelt togeth- In coincidences," says
"Don't you fink I'd better be mendAlexander "one side of this mushroom will make head, and are content with this sort
gkln, between Joe nnd Betsey Traylor, a wind from the southeast melted the er on the barn floor and the woman Blnck, author of "The Seventh Angel" you taller and the other side shorter."
ed?" was the quick retort.
of expression of affection.
rose and said:
snow and warmed the air of the mid- prayed for God's protection through nnd "The Great Desire." "One night a
"Mr. Kelsn's rptntir1;*. especially the lands so that, for u week or so, it the day. .Peasiey brought food for thief made off with my overcoat from
Equal Footing.
part which applied W; 1)19, remind mo seemed ns if spring were come. One them nnd stowed them away on the a restaurant. It was not the sort of
Cultured One—The scenario is •
t o Kindly Act Gracefully.
BODILY SENSATIONS.
of the story of the |i s|ierous grocer night of this week Sambo awoke the top of his haymow with a pair of buf- restaurant In which one is admonished
Manners are the ornament of ac- wonderful form of expression, but It
of Jollet. One Sntuxl;iy night lie anil fajuily with his barking. A strong1 falo skins. I suppose they got some to be alert. Moreover, I bad never
will nevv.r be on the same basis a s
The feeling of cold or warmth Is tion; and there Is a way of speaking
his boys were busy gelling sausage. wind wns rushing across the plains sleep there. I went Into the house to been robbed of anything in my life. I
a kind word, or of doing a kind thing music nnd poetry.
caused
by
sensations
ha
the
skin
and
Suddenly In came a man with whom nnd roaring over the cnbin and wail- breakfast and while I ate Brimstead had had no admonitory experience.
Movie Fan—Why not? It's measured
which greatly enhances their value
he had quarreled nnd laid two Ueail ing in Its chimney. Suddenly there told me about his trip. His children Naturally the incident made a rather has'little significance a s to the body What seems to be done with a grudge by the foot!—Film Fun.
temperature.
On
a
hot
day
one
may
cats on the counter.
wns n rap on Its door. When Slimson were there. They looked clean and profound Impression. The weather feul very hot when the body tempera- or as an act of condescension, Is
Hit Only Chance.
" 'There,' said he, 'this makes seven opened It he saw in tbe moonlight a decent. He lived in a log cabin a little deepened that impression.
ture Is quite normal. Again at the scarcely accepted as a favor. Tet
"Oh, come on!" cried Mrs. Peck, Imtoday. I'll call Monday nnd get my young colored man and woman stand- further up the road. Mrs. Pensley's
there
are
men
who
pride
themselves
beginning
of
a
fever
one
may
feel
cold
"That same night I happened to open
ing near the doorstep.
sister waited on me. She Is a fat and my Bible to verify the location of the i* In the case of a chill. This chilly upon their gruffness; and though they patiently, as her husband stopped*,
money.'
front of the penny-ln-the-slot scales.
"We were doing a good business here
"Is dls Mlstnh Trnylor?" the young cheerful looking lady, very light com- verse from which I took the title of fetllng Is caused by the contrast be- may possess virtue and capacity, thel
"No, Marie," he retorted, stepping
plected. Her hair Is red—like tomato 'The Seventh Angel.' And In the verse Mwen the higher temperature of the manner Is often such as to rende
making fun. It seems a pity to ruin mnn asked.
on the machine. "For once I am going
It and throw suspicion on the quality I "It is," said Samson. "What can 1 ketchup. Looks to me a likely, stout- immediately preceding I read these iBiernal organs and still normal tem- them almost insupportable.—Samue to have mjr own weigh."
armed, good-hearted woman who can startling words: 'Blessed Is he that
Smiles.
of the goods by throwing a cut on I do fnr you?"
the skin.
the oount«r."
' "Mas'r, d« cood Lord done fotched do a lot of bard work. She coo see a watcheth and keepetu hi* nararauta.' *
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Half They Have
to Abused Pets

COULD BEAT HANDS

•mote bim. Jle bad not gotten bar adI
Dog Howled by His Dead
Vainly he watched for ber to tte
Master's Side 2 Months
crowd that left t b e train at Grand
Central, but there waa no sign of her.
New
York.—Almost nightly
By MOLLIE MATHER.
And as be sought his hotel bed that
for two months a dog has been
night bis thoughts were more conhowling,
and
whining
for
bis
cerned with the charming person he
IS), 1»1J, Waatera Nawapapar Union.;
master, who lay dead in a small
tad met and lost than with the probfurnished
room
and
no
one
went
Listeners,
It Is said, seldom hear
y FREDERICK HART
em ot how to sell Lane Incorporated Brother and Sister in Kansas
ho have found them suffering In tbe
near to find out wbat was the
good of themselves. But Natalie bad At Least i. A. White Would Bet
on tbe morrow.
reets or were too poor to look after
no Intention to listen. She bad mereSo, After Being Relieved of
City, Kan., Give Money and hem. Many carry a story of human trouble.
But next morning hi* thoughts were
n i l , by IleClura Nawepapar Syndicate.)
ly come up from the hot beach to rest
The man who had died there)
Dyspepsia by Tanlac
terest, with sometimes a tragedy.
back on business. He had an appointTime
in
Humane
Work.
before
dressing
tor
dinner.
Neither
and been forgotten was John J.
I Connors waa worried. Aa tbe ment with the directors of tbe comThere Is Cinderella, who has been
itaa
it
Natalie's
fault
that
the
corner
Moore, pardoned crimlaii. When
"My wife and myself have had
i Kore him bearer and nearer to pany at ten. At nine-fUty-nlne be
iriitally wounded. The Jacobs decided
of the veranda had a Jutting wall •toiimen trouble," says Mr. J. A.
Zork h e went over again In hi* landed fn his card, and a* the clock
o chloroform the animal to relieve Its ' repair men; In going to fix a
making
a
second
secluded
corner
neart
leaky
pipe,
found
It
necessary
White, residing on the Leestown Pike,
> the prospects that awaited him. struck tbe hour b e waa shown Into
iteuse suffering. Finally it struggled
by. Here sat two rocking old ladies. ft. F. I>. No. 0, near Lexington, K y ,
ue was bound to admit that they lie directors' room. And he had hardver to the open fireplace and curled J to get Into the room and break
"It Is too bad," old Mrs. (lumber said, "and have both been nervous uud run
down
the
door
they
came
upon
jslender as tar as hla success was ly said "Good morning, gentlemen,"
p In the warm ashes. Soon it showed
"that Natalie Brooks hasn't a thought down."
Moore lying on the bed wrapped
His firm had tent him to when he stood in stunned surprise. At Ml Are Tenderly Cared For In the gns of rallying and they concluded it
to the world beyond ber own good
uce their latest product, a mo- the head ot tbe table sat the girl of
"We could not see anything withiiould live. It did recover. The incl . In blankets. The dog had gone.
Little Bowered Cottage and Put
looks and good times. That girl seems out suffering afterwurud and could not
' that would use leas current and the train 1
ent reminded them of the fairy story ' The animal howled long the
Out of Their Misery If Too
to
Just
dance
through
the
world,
and
night
before
and
It
may
have
more power than that ot any
deep a t night. We were regular nervf the little girt sitting In the ashes
One of tbe men was speaiing. He
Siefc to Recover.
somebody, usually, pays the piper."
been that he had decided at last
| their competitors, to one o t the bit- heard him as In a dase.
ous dyspeptics. Wf tried many remnd who later was able to wear the
no
one
would
come
to
his
mas"Well,"
old
Mrs.
Dean
submitted",
manufacturing firms in the city,
edies without permt-nent benefit until
lass slipper, and the spotted bound
"Mr. Connors, we have decided to
ter's aid and there was uotblng
Kansas City. Mo.—Woutd you be ecame Cinderella.
"Natalie's father made his pile before we heard of Tanlac. I got this meditbe face of things he should accept your motor. Our secretary and
more to be done.
he died, and as her mother lives even cine and began using it. We noticed
i been confident, for the Grimes & treasurer, Hiss Guernsey, tells us that nilling to give more than half of your
Miss Jacobs told of a cat that saved
a more luxurious life than her daugh- Immediate results. We are botl) greatmotor was all that was she talked with you on the way down modest income to make life less rig- heir lives. A leaky gas Jet had filled
ter, no one appears to suffer from her ly Improved by Tanlac. We give all
for i t ; but the nrm he was and that you have convinced ber that orous for suffering or neglected ani- le house with fumes while they slept
^responsibility—except herself."
; to see was old-line and conserv- this company needs the product of mals?
credit for the change of health to Tan'be cat mewed in vain and finally
Tbe women arose and moved away. lac. I t Is a remarkable medicine.
|lve; they had the "what-was-good- Grimes & Hannaford ln its business.
Such Is the sacrifice being made by eaped upon the bed and scratched when a big rattler was about to strike
"Self
centered?"
Yes,
slie
had
been
i-ten-years-ago-ls • good • enough- If you will give u s the specifications Miss Sarah and H. H. Jacobs of Kan- Ilss Jacobs" to a waking position and her. The dog pounced upou the snake
"I personally feel so good that I told
r" attitude, and so far all efforts to for a complete installation
sas City, Kan., across the river from
"
and received tbe poisonous bite. He —always. Natalie could see that, but my hands a day or two ago that I
realization of their danger.
everything
conspired
to
make
ber
so.
them had failed.
could
beat any ot them shucking corn.
here.
And
It
is
n
o
mere
passing
As ln a dream John Connors found
became blind, but lived many years.
Cat's Interesting Career.
The very friends who admired and I meant it and believe I could have
| John Connors was not a salesman; himself giving facts and figures. As hobby, they have been doing this for
Asked about the cost of pursuing
Farrow, a cat with an interesting
planned for ber pleasure; at least she beat 'em all."
was one of the vice presidents of ln a dceam he shook hands with the tbe last quarter century. Tbe Jacobs
their humane work, Miss Jacobs said
Of all the maladies that afflict hui 6V Hannaford, and the entire re- directors of Lane, Inc., and very much are nationally known tor tbelr un- areer, was named after Mary Cralge It amounted to $600 or $700 a year. told herself defendlngly, she was not
arrow, a noted humane worker of She Insisted, however, that this did unappreclatlve of) happiness, but—it manity chronic dyspepsia, such as Mr.
dbtiity of the sate had -been as ln a dream he found himself face selfish work.
seemed
that
one
must
pass
on
happiand Mrs. White suffered from, is probLiving ln a little cottage, surround' 'hiladelphla. This cat once was anot constitute a sacrifice, that tbey deon his shoulders. H e knew to face with the secretary and treased by rose bushes, bird houses. Sower ompanlon to a little boy. The boy rived pleasure from It and preferred ness if one would not later find "lonely ably t h e most prevalent, and hours
If Lane Incorporated could be urer. Miss Isabel Guernsey.
hours."
Natalie,
ber
dark
eyes
wide
led
and
on
the
night
of
his
funeral
might be consumed In describing the
1 on the new motor the entire New
to spend their money ln this way, even
"I'm afraid I deceived you a little beds and fruit trees,, these two have
fork territory would fall into line.. If last night," she laughed. "1 saw your consecrated their lives to ameliorating he animal was carried away and If It forced them to give up many and serious, considered the question. suffering, mental and bodily, ot the
It seemed reasonable, one wbo did not victims of chronic dyspepsia.
succeeded he was a made man; If Initials and your firm name on your the hardships visited upon man's often ocked In a freight car bound for Ar- comforts.
share wbat one had was selfish, and
A morbid, unreal, whimsical and
innsas. A fortnight later the cat ret tailed—but he did not like to dwell sample case and I knew that you must neglected and abused companions.
selfish persons were not apt to be melancholy condition of the mind,
H. H. Jacobs provides the Income urned home nearly starved. The
be the man who was to see us this
that subject
Girl Must Return His Ring.
continually
sought.
She
must
share
aside from the nervous physical suffer[ T b e train halted at Pougbkeepsle. morning. So I Introduced myself to by working a s a bookkeeper on the ray's mother took It to the Jacobs
Asbury Park, N. jr.—When a couple her happiness, then—ln some way— ing, Is the usual state of the average
i or three passengers alighted and get you to tell me about your motor Missouri side, while Miss Sarah looks tome.
in New Jersey agree to break an en- strange that this bad not occurred to dyspeptic, and life seems scarcely
Some of the animals of other days, gagement the man Is entitled to the
entered the car. Connors as though you weren't selling It to any after tbe home and >ts numerous pets.
ber before.
She turned Impulsively worth living.
And there are many dogs In tbeespecial favorites who had earned ring he gave.
I them with the idle interest of one. And you sold it to me then and
to beckon to a white-faced girl who
Tanlac, the celebrated medicine, was
Jacobs home—ten dogs, two. score ome mark of distinction, are burled in
man on a journey till suddenly his there 1"
That delicate point was settled by lame wearily up the walk.
designed especially for overcoming
focused on the figure of a
"Well, there's nothing for me to say cats, and two parrots. The care of the flower garden.
There are noJudge Lawrence of the Court of Comthis distressing condition nnd millions
who had entered the car and was except thank you, and—will you letthese pets, however, represents only a markers, gave a stone border around mon Picas, ln the case of a Trenton
"Where do you live wben you are
minor part of the activities of the he grave of Herniiino (Mexican for man who resorted to the law to get at home, Freda?" said the newly awak- of people have taken It with the most
I guided by the porter to the seat me take you to lunch?"
astonishing and gratifying results. It
• across the aisle front htm.
"Oh, 1 am going to take you to two workers. Both are officers in the mother), long In the family. Hemiano back the circlet he had given a girl, ened Natulle, "when you are not work- seems to go straight to the spot, toning
Ing at the hotel as waitress?"
She was' good to look upon—a trim lunch. I owe you a meal, anyway. Wyandntte County Humane society had saved Miss Jacobs' life In Texas who then married another man.
up and Invigorating every organ of the
and lahor Incessantly to benefit aniIttle figure, brown hair showing un- That's fair, Isn't It?"
Freda's pathetic blue eyes gazed body.
' the modish hat, and a pair of the
"Very well—on one condition, that mal lite through that source. With
wonderlngly. "I live," answered Freda,
Sold by leading druggists everydistracting eyes In the world you'll take dinner with me some time all this the Jacobs are not unmlndfu
"In a crowded part of the city that where.—Advertisement.
of the needs of unfortunate children
I glanced Impersonally at John Con very soon."
you would not know, where many famsettled herself in her seat and
ilies crowd In tenements. Tbe visitThere was a pause. Finally she said and even adults of their city, as they
Day Would be Spoiled.
illy accepted the last-minute at In a low voice, "Any time you wish, sne active ln tbe Associated Charities
ing doctor found me this place to work
Hugh received a bright red vest as
tions of tbe porter. John let hisJohn Connors."
during August, because my health was a birthday present. A few days later
Miss Sarah, who was found at home
yes rest on ber for a minute, and
so poor. He was very kind. But in his auntie died and his mother told
busy with her charges, said that her
i an amazing thing happened. The
September 1 have to go back—the ho- him Hurt he must go to the funeral.
first Instruction ln humane work
Many Own Their Homes.
tamed toward him, leaned from
tel then closes."
was
when
she
was
a
little
girl
am
More than 6,000,000 families have
Thinking It a good occasion to wear
seat and said calmly, as though come through nation-wide economic her father taught her that It was jus
Freda half turned away.
his red vest for tbe first time he
bright young credit man had tried to
things were the most ordinary depression and widespread unemploy- as easy to step around an unthlll as
"It must be nice," she added shyly, gsked his mother for It,
Unbelievable Ignorance Is Costing digest this telegram, I received a cable "to do as one pleases."
|ln tbe world:
ment still owning their homes, pre- to crush It with her heel.
"Why, you can't wear this bright
nylng: 'Wire your credit rating and
Them the Trade of the New
Natalie jumped to her feet.
"My name Is Isabel Guernsey. imlnary census returns indicate. More
rail vest at a funeral, my boy, when
Chloroform to Diseased.
references.'
"What an easy happiness to give," everybody wears black."
|Won't you tell me yours?"
home owners now live ln the United
States
Over
There.
While thoroughly orthodox ln thel
"Now, I suppose his 'form 22' re-slut said,
"W-why," said Connors, completely States than In cny other country, says theology, the Jacobs believe firmly
Standing straight before his mothquired him to do that, but I wired
| taken aback.
"I'm John Connors. a Washington dispatch to the Newthat most of the sin and suffering In
"I want to pass on some of my good er, h e replied with great determinatack,
'Sly
credit
references
are
cash
York
Herald.
An
aggregate
investment
'm
." Slie cut him short.
the world has followed man's habl
n New York bank. What are your fortune," Natalie explained. "And I tion: "If 1 can't wear my red vest
"I'm so glad to meet you, Mr, Oon- of approximately $30,000,000,000 Is rep- of killing nnd abusing animals
did not know how to go about It. This then I won't have any fun at U*»
prices?'
Inors. I thought I would lutroduce resented by the owned homes of the There is nothing mawklsn abou
Is really my first good Impulse. You whole funeral!"
Some days later I received a teleBritish, German and Dutch Firms Are
I myself at once, as I wanted to talk to United States, assuming that the av-their views, however.
must let me help to make your wish
Miss Sarah
gram saying: 'Price dollar twenty,' or
erage home value is $5,000. At 5 per
Getting Millions of Dollars Because
| you."
come true." It was doubtful as weeks
Cutlcura Comforts Baby's Skin
• s president of the Humane society
something like that.
They are Better Informed Than
passed, which of the two, mistress or When red, rough and Itching with hot
John Connors did some fast thlnk- cent, American home owners, there- has personally chloroformed hun
"More
valuable
time
was
lost
ln
an
the American Butinese Men.
maid, were beneficiary. For so Freda baths of Outlcura Soap and touches of
Jlng. This was Indeed an adventure 1 fore, are paying out about $1,500,000,- dreds of diseased, deformed and homeexchange of cablegrams asking what becnine, and In her rapidly returning
• The appearance of the girl across the 000 a year for the privilege of possess- less animals.
Cutlcura Ointment. Also make use
hey meant, per gurmeut or per suit, strength was gratefully willing to reI aisle precluded any possibility of her ing their titles. This means that apItiga, Latvia.—Millions of dollars In
now and then of that exquisitely scentriie result wus that I wired an English turn the kindness dally given. Nata"It
sometimes
Is
expedient,"
s
h
<
proximately
30,000,000
persons
ln
the
ng other than what she looked—a
ready cash are going to English, Uered dusting powder, Outlcura Talcum,
firm. My answer from It was complete, lie, again an unwilling eavesdropper,
said,
"to
remove
them
to
avert
fur
United
States—five
to
a
family—are
I lady ln every respect. He was
BJHII and Dutch firms from the Baltic
one of the indispensable Outlcura
ust what I wanted. The telegram gave heard herself discussed. "She is beauther
suffering.
When
It
is
necesgetting
shelter
fo$
$50
a
year
each,
sly blessed of the gods that she
states because ot the almost unbeToilet Trio
lie price per suit, weight of shipment, tiful and has undoubted. charm,"
been so unconventional as to plus tuxes and repairs. More than sary to put an animal to sleep, I a! lievable unfamilinrity of even the
probable date of delivery and every- Wuyne Southwick, the admired bachspeak to htm. He did not Inquire the 15,000,000 families live in rented ways utter a word of prayer, takln largest American firms with foreign
Ancient Almanacs,
hing that I wanted to know. The elor was saying, "but most society
reason, but took the gift ln tbe spirit homes, but the number Is decreasing full responsibility for the act."
trading conditions, and even geogThe clog almanac, once In
English
firm
got
the
order
and
took
continually.
Most of the pets ln the Jacobs horn raphy, say Americans here.
woraen are like that—no heart or sta- rose" lij portsTTrf-*
ln which it was sent.
the cash in the New York bank.
have been brought there by person
bility beneath. I fight shy—don't stick, on the four edges
Dozens of big orders for which cash
"Do you live ln Poughkeepsle?" he
"When
I
write
American
firms
for
want to run the risk of taking unto cut notches to represent the days o f
Why He Sauntered.
was actually In the banks In New
Inquired.
the week and various symbols to IndiSenator Plttman of Nevada walks
York have been lost to America be- catalogs, I get catalogs without prices. myself a wife of that class."
"No; I was visiting an aunt there
I
suppose
they
think
It
Is
undignified
briskly,
but
he
says
there
was
a
time
cause ot what American representaNatalie, with hot cheeks, made her cate different festivals and holiday*
over the week end." la ten minutes
:o
print
them.
Then
I
write
for
price
More
ancient than clog almanacs arc
wheu
he
didn't
dare
do
so.
In
the
tives In Baltic states term absolute
way back to the hotel. So, because
Says Farmers Go Crazy
they were fast friends.
lsts and get price lists without cutathe Scandinavian runic calendars,
stupidity.
of ber money they judged her. ReIt grew dark. Connors suggested days wben he was a miner and lawfor
Lack
of
Recreation
ogs.
bellious tears rose to her eyes; the made of wood, or sometimes of horn
"It Is said," said one of these Amerdinner, & 1 they sought the dining car. yer up In the Alaska gold fields no one
Print Complete Catalog*.
young house doctor of the hotel gave or bone, and Inscribed witu runic leticans In Ulga, who has had to place
He order*. \for her, and over the pleas- walked rapidly; they Just sauntered
Washington.
—
One
of
the
"German
or
British
firms
print
comher a second glance as she paused ln ters.
many orders In Germany and In Engant meal their Intimacy grew. Before casually, because It was unwise to
reasons
why
you
"can't
keep
plete
catalogs,
giving
just
wbat
one
the lighted doorway.
land, when America could have had
he knew what he was doing he found walk as If headed toward any particu'em down on the farm" was exwants
to
know.
They
save
valuable
lar
destination.
them, "that the heads of American
Natalie felt all at once strange and
himself telling ber all about his. complained here at tbe seventyweeks
of
mall
correspondence
and
get
firms realize what the subordinates In
"If a mini was seen walking fast,"
sick. She approached the young docing effort to sell Lane Incorporated
seventh nnnual convention of
the
orders."
clinrge of their foreign trading detor.
his motor. He grew enthusiastic; be says Plttman, "every one would Jump,
the American Institute of HomeAnother American ln trade ln Riga
partments are doing to them.
"I am ill, I think," she told him
dilated on the good points of the mo- to the conclusion that he had either"
opathy.
showed the correspondent a cablegram weakly; "will you see me?"
discovered
a
new
place
where
gold
"Most of them, brought up on sotor, and explained It to her in detail.
More
farmers
go
crazy
every
from
one
ot
the
biggest
oil
companies
Nodding curtly, he led tbe way to a
called American efficiency systems
She seemed blessed with understand- could be found or else a storekeeper
year In the United States than
In America, In reply to bis telegram white fitted office, and he frowned as
that may work well at home but are
ing, and asked several questions tlmt who had just received a consignment
any
other
class
of
citizenship,
which
sitld:
"Quote
me
price
refined
he took her temperature and pulse.
absolutely hopeless abroad, try to do
showed an intelligent Interest. It was of plug tobacco."
Dr. J. M. Lee ot Rochester, N.
"Better get to bed at once," he adbusiness In Europe according to 'form coal oil delivered Hlga." The answer
In either case he would be followed
not till the meal was ended that rerend:
"Crude
oil
has
gone
up
20
cents
Y.,
told
the
convention.
Work,
vised her briefly.
22' or 'form 24' or whatever form they
nnd his plans thwarted.
morse seized him.
a
barrel."
worry and lack of recreation are
6 BELL-ANS
would apply to similar deals In AmIt was Mrs. Gunther who first soundUreat Scott!" he said penitently.
"Now," said this Amerlcnn dealer, ed the alarm. She bad noticed Miss
the causes.
Hot water
erica.
The
People
and
Government.
B been doing nothing but talk
I didn't want to know about crude oil Brooks coming from the tumble-down
Professional men—clergymen,
Sure Relief
"To Illustrate, not long ago I had
I am not one of those who think
it myself and my troubles. 1 must
and I haven't time to figure out what house on the beach several days ago.
physicians and lawyers—are less
an urgent cash order for 40,000 suits
the people are never In the wrong.
bored you to death!"
effect a rise In Its price would have on That house now, to the horror of the
likely to go crazy, Dr. Lee said.
of
underclothing
for
a
Baltic
state.
I
deed you didn't," she replied, They have been so, frequently and outcoal oil that was badly wanted by ray guests, hore a smallpox sign. The docHowever, Dr. Lee warned,
telegraphed to a big American firm.
you say the motor ran on alter- rageously, both In other countries and
buyer.
don't be too sure of yourself, for
tor was called to the city during the mmroR
'What
your
price
40,000
suits
heavy
INDIGESTION
In
this.
But
I
do
say,
that
In
all
disV current or direct?"
'In mnny of such ridiculous cases I day that Natalie developed a rash.
Insanity Is slowly but steadily
underwear cash against documents
putes
between
theai
and
their
rulers,
iesigned for either," replied
have
telegraphed
directly
to
the
hends
increasing.
After the chambermaid discovered this
New York?'
Connors. "But dou't let's talk about the presumption Is nt least upon a par
of firms In America explaining the fact the young woman of fortune,
"Two or three days later, when some
Experience
the silly motor any more. Tell me In favor of the people.
situation. But I haven't the time to might In her Illness have been a paumay perhaps justify me In going furabout yourself."
write all of them. So the Germans per, for all the attention she received.
ther. When popular discontents have
nnd English get the orders."
"Thee's not ranch to tell," she beNatalie, fevered In her great Isolation
been very prevalent, It may well be
gan when the porter called "One hnuIncidentally, perlinps half of the let- room, looked up to see Freda bending
affirmed and supported, that there has
nerd 'u' Twenty-flf street; Nex stop
ters
sent
by
Amerlcnn
firms
to
the
over her. "Don't fret," Freda combeen generally something found nraiss
<Jran' Cennal!"
Baltic states hear only 2-cent postage forted, "I siinll stay to care for you—
"Oh! I must get my luggage ready 1" l n t l l e constitution, or In the conduct
stamps, causing Indignant prospective I; and the doctor when he comes."
le <cried.
of government.—"Thoughts of the
she
buyers to dig down In their pockets to
Outside the door, later, she told th«
"But I'll see you again, won't I?" Cause of the Present Discontents,"
pay postage due In rubles or marks or returned physician about her patient.
Edmund
Burke.
he nsked anxiously.
whatever the unit happens to be.
"She Is always trying to share hap"l'es, indeed. Soon, i hope. Thank
Some of them hear fantastic ad- piness," Freda said, "so she carried
Fair Warning.
you so milch for telling me about the
dresses, such as "Riga, Russia, via the food and clothing to those people who
jnotor." And she had gone to super"Are you a competent bookkeeper?"
Pacific." One letter In reply to request are now sick. Every day she wishes
intend the placing of her baggage
"I've had twenty years' experience,
to ship for cash a big consignment of to talk to you about helping me on to
checks.
sir."
goods from New Y,ork to Riga said the the nurse's profession.
Please—"
John Connors meditated on the wonfirm was sorry, "but had no shipping begged the grateful Freda, "let us, you
"I think you'll do, but we have a
der of her having spoken to him, and questionnaire for you to fill out, just
facilities on the Pacific."
and I, make her well of this dread disthought to himself: "She's the most as a matter of form."
ease."
wonderful girl I've ever seen. The
"All right, sir, but I'll have to tell
When the doctor looked up from the
way she understood about the motor you In advance that I don't know
patient's blotched face, he actually
Bone From Leg Grafted
was marvelous! 1 wonder when I'll where we get most of our sponges."—
1. lughed.
a sudden thought Birmingham Age-Herald.
gee her again
Into Backbone of Boy
"Dread disease," he laughed; "this
lit chicken pox. It Is prevalent In
Flavor is
Anaconda, Mont. — With a
this section. "But we will take core
EGGS MUST MATCH IN COLOR I SO0(> business for the poultry raiser
; piece of hone six Inches long takSgalgdjn
by
toasting
of lier all right," tlie doctor added,
who caters to the fancy market to
\ en from his left leg nnd grafted
with tenderness ln his tone.
meet
these
requirements.
I Into a bone of his back, Eugene
Best City Restaurants Will Pay Good
"To think," the fully restored NataBoiled eggs should match in color of
Prices for Those Which Conform
j McHuirh, aged 5 years, returned
lie told him some weeks later, "of all
shell.
No
first-class
restaurant
or
to Requirements.
f from St. James' hosnltal, Butre,
tiie good that came to me from my one
fashionable club would think of serv! to his home in Anneondn. The
good Impulse. Freda, willing to risk
Eggs in the winter time are likely ing a brown egg and a white one to| boy suffered Injuries which deher life In caring for me through whut
From eminent to continent by airplane on a business trip was the purto have pale yolks. A popular impres- gether. Even In shade they should
i velopna complications and de- might have been a desperate sickness.
sion prevails that they Indicate poor match. In New York only pure white pose with (cltictl James Otis .iml two otlitrs soared from the Marina flying field.
A nd now—you here—" her voice broke
j ninnded th« operation, which
feeding of the hens. This is denied by eggs fetch the highest price. In Bos- San Francisco, and hfaded out for Venezuela. Klve thousand miles He between
lit emotion.
j was performed by Dr. K. F.
thu government bureau of animal hus- ton, on the other hand, brown eggs the three intrepid wen and their destination. Otis is making a trip to his planj Maglnn with apparent success.
"To have and to hold forever," the
bandry, which declares that lack of bring five cents more per dozen than tation near Caracas, the Venezuelan cupltal. William Morris Is the pilot and
?
doctor finished cheerfully.
C. F. West the mechanician.
green feed is the cause.
White ones.
Ai0iifiHnan|i'|r-| I j 'I f' t"l | I T I " I H*f I I
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
Most people think that eggs with
Many people ore firmly convinced
Had Him Guessing.
full of youth and health may bo
pale yolks have less flavor than egga that brown eggs have a richer flavor
lie heard a crashing of glass, the the corjer and spilled Its cargo to the
"It Is a question ln my mind," re- yours if you will keep your system
with richly colored yolks. This Is prob- than white ones, nnd nobody can per- LOST: AUTOMOBILE WHEEL I clanging of a bell, the shriek of a curb. Tlie policemen with pistols
marked the dentist wlio had got"" up ia order by regularly taking
ably true; but the housewife's notion suade them that they are mistaken;
police whistle, the clatter ot heavy drawn, dashed Into the fur shop of from a warm bed to respond to a cry
that they Impart less richness to but the experts say that tbe notion hns Unescorted Nocturnal Tourist Glve»
soled shoes on the pavement and a John T. Shayne, ISO North Michigan from his baby, "If a fellow makes
»ofice of Chicago Some Real
cakes ami custards is contradicted by no basis whatever In fact. In Masavonue, calling loudly for every one mnst noise when his teeth are coming,
few harsh commands.
Worry.
the experts—though, of course, they sachusetts chickens have been bred to
Mr. Brunts stopped. B i s halt was within night and hearing to surrender. or when they are going"—Yonkers
do contribute less color.
lay brown eggs—and the darker they
Statesman.
Chicago.—A wheel rolled out In due partly to curiosity and partly to Mr. Brunts was their only customer.
Egg whites are often slightly yenW- are In color the more acceptable they
front of the automobile of Fred W. the fact that he couldn't go any It was discovered that the inyster.
Ish or greenish. But high-class restau- are in the market.
lous
wheel
was
part
of
the
rear
equip
Brunts, 550 Surf street, and hopped farther. Something had anchored his
"Mascot" Idea Is Spreading.
and hotels demand eggs whose
along at a merry clip northward ln car to Randolph street It coughed, ment of his own car. It had hopped
The collection of "mascots" to guard The world's standard remedy for kidney,
en shall be when cooked as pure
We Should Worry.
over
the
curb
In
Randolph
street
Into
sputtered
and
listed
to
starboard.
Against any and every form of had liver, bladder and uric add troubles, the
Rjjfhlte. as possible. Furthermore, it
There are sis footmen ln attendance Boul Mich. Mr. Brunts laughed. It
the plate glass window of the Shayne luck it said to be spreading lit popu- enemies of life end looks. In use since
Jugt as the motorist got out to
f i t particularly important that two or at the main entrance to Buckingham was peculiar to see a wheel wandering
ISM. All druggists, three sizes.
more eggs served with an order shall palace throughout the day until 7 about at that time of night unescorted what might be the trouble an auto- company, setting off the burglar alarm larity.
Uek
far * . Ban. C M Mete! «
mobile
loaded
with
poUcemen
turned
Mr.
Brunts
was
allowed
to
go
borne
ir
any
automobile.
match lit color. Inasmuch as such eggs o'clock, when the number la reduced
*»« nil apt a* I
command' an extra-high price, it la to ton-

Selling Lane ''
Incorporated

A GOOD IMPULSE

DOBS, CATS AND PARROTS

Stupid Yankees
Lose in Baltic
FAIL TO GET BIG ORDERS

Sure
Relief

RE LOANS

From San Francisco to Venezuela

Women
Made Young

T
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CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column for 1CM than 25 canto

lady. Mutt be Christian and have
Clark, Tax Collector and .AsttMor. u the worH's as wall as the church's what they nay have earned,
first class reference. Han's time
AMENDMENT
greatest need is the badge of royalty, the service they ay ham "
practically his own. May have full
Bs it ordained by the Council of the the Mad to honor and true greatness humanity.
Merrill Shourds of Trenton is
profits from farm. No children.
Borough
of
Tuekarton
that
Section
2,
as well as the price of eternal re- All thru life I see a cross,
FOB SALE
Man who can drive auto preferred. spending his vacation at the home of
of the above ordinance be amended to ard.
Where Sons of God yield up
FOR SALE—1 Haul Gill net, 75 Address Box No. 16, Beacon, giving his aunt, Mrs. James Aver Parker.
read
aa
follow*:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Schamn
of
Rivbreath;
reference,
and
if
satisfactory
interthe biographies of great men
fathoms long, 100 mesh deep. 2%
(a) The compensation of the Bor- areAM
6-19tf erside, have .returned to their home
the
lives
of
men
who
served.
ToThere is no gain except by loss,
in. mesh.
Reasonable. A. H. view will be arranged.
ough
Clerk
shall
be
an
annual
salary
after spending a week at the home of
as well as then the real worth of There is no life except by death;
Jones, West Creek. •
7-21tf.
of seventy-five dollars 175.00, which day
the tatter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
WANTED—Energetic, reliable
men i s determined not by their There is no vision'cept by faith,
shall be in lieu of all fees.
FOR SALE—Sneak box with engine,
j ,
to follow up trade and solicit new Janes Avar Parker.
wealth,
politics or education, not by, No glory but by bearing shame.
Hobos
Heave
Thankful
Sigh
(b)Tneeomp
: of The Bor15 feet, like new. Cheap. E. N. business in this section; fuH or part
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Parker, Sr., enCollectorshall be an annual
Black, Land Title Bldg., PhiladelWhen They Get Thirty Days ough'Tax
time, permanent position at good tertained over the week end their son,
salary of Two hundred dollars (SfOO.)
phia, Pa.
2tc7-28
wages to successful man; experi- William -and Louis and Andrew Durwhich shall be in lieu of all feei:
Instead of Five Years.
ence unnecessary; knowledge of ham and Mr. McMumin, an of Col(c) The compensa ton of the AsFOR SALE—Jlouse with 8 rooms,
Phone S5-R 1-2
farming helpful. 600 acres in nur- lingswood. , ,
sessor shall be on annual salary of
bath, nice cellar and attic, Lovely
Edith Schramm of Riverside is visseries. Established 67 years. Write
Ons
hundred
and
fifty
dollars
($160.)
yard. Terms Reasonable. Mrs. HanHOOPES, BRO. & THOMAS COM iting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
which shall be in lieu of all fees!
nah Marshall, 387 S. Green St. ltp. PANY, Stephen Girard Building, Ayer Parker,
This ordinance shall take effect imCapt. Timothy Parker, Mrs. SusPhiladelphia, Pa.
4tp.7-28
BOATS FOR SALE—26-ft. Garvey
mediately upon its passage, approval
anna Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Jay C.
with large cabin built by Thos. CowSuccesor to Jos. H. MeCdnomy
and publication as provided by law.
"Buffalo
Ike's"
Sportive
Dispensation
Parker
and
children
and
Mrs.
Atmore
perthwaite one year ago. Also •
NOTICE is hereby given that the
NOTICE
Homan motored to Hammonton Sat- of 8ome $78,000, Gets Six Hobos
foot sea skiff with Palmer Engine.
foregoing
ordinance
was
introduced
Into Trouble—Barkstpsr Finds
' Both can be seen at Smires boat NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF urday and attended the Italian celeat a regular meeting of the Council
bration.
PARTNERSHIP
works, Forked River. Also inquire
"Old Hickory's'' Eyss Crossed.
of the Borough of Tuckerton held on
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Parker had
of ThdB. Cowperthwaite at Tuckerthe 11th day of July A. D. 1921 and
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that for their guests recently, Mrs. Estelle
ton. Herbert E. Williams, D. D. S.,
that at a regular meeting to be held
Chicago.—"Shoestring"
Doyle
and
120 Broad street, Red Bank, N. J. the partnership lately existing be- Walton and Frank and Albert Paine bis flve companions heaved a thank- in the Council Chamber in the Bor7-21 tf tween George W. Grant and Firman of Trenton.
Foster Lamson is spending several ful sigh as they gazed at the patched ough of Tuckerton on the 25th day
H. Cranmer, of Beach Haven, Ocean
of July A. D. 1921, a the hour of
FOR SALE—Milch Cows, Chickens County, New Jersey, under the firm weeks .with relatives in Bordentown. moonlight on the fleor of the county eight o'clock P. M. the said Borough
TUCKERTON, N. J.
MAIN STREET
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown and fam- Jail.
and Late Potatoes, Fulton Farm, name of Grant and Cranmer, was
age of said ordinance.
Down Shore, Tuckerton.
ltp. dissolved an the ninth day of July, ily were recent viiitors at the Forge.
"Shoestring" and his mates Council will consider the final passMr. and Mrs. Wm. Reeves and son Forhad
A. D. 1921, by mutual consent.
30 days to think pf Instead
By order of the Borough Council,
WANTED—To sell 7-passenger CaNOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER Elbert; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Parker at- only
Dated July 11th, 1921.
dillac Touring car in good condi- GIVEN that all of the assets of said tended the Italian celebration at Ham- of five years—thanks to the Ineffable
JOS. H. BROWN,
hospitality
of
one
"Buffalo
Ike"
and
tion or exchange for smaller car. firm of Grant and Cranmer have been monton on Saturday.
Borough Clerk.
Apply to Lakeside Garage. 8-4 4tp taken over by Firman H. Cranmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. A. Parker Jr., his sportive dispensation of some $75,who will hereafter continue to con-spent the week end at Barnegat at 000.
TWO MINUTE SERMON
FOR SALE—Cruiser, 27 feet long, duct the contracting, lumber, coal and the home of the latter's grandmother,
One morning- 'jacvntly "Shoestring"
By R. A. Cake
/ Electric lighted, 52 h.p. Frisbie en- building material business, at Beach Mrs. Rebecca Couch. They were ac- and his flve partners, "Slim" Roach,
CHRISTIAN SERVICE
gine. Everything brand new. Josh- Haven, Ocean County, New Jersey, companied home by the latter who
"Blackle"
Steps,
"Spuds"
Miller,
He
Went
About Doing Good
ua Shreve, Barncgac, N. J. 7-28p as heretofore conducted by the said will spend some time here.
Wishes to announce to the Voters of Ocean CounActs 10-38
Geo. Fauser of Cedar Run, was a "Dude" Smith, and "Texas" Ducrost,
firm
of
Grant
and
Cranmer,
and
that
FOR SALE—Cabin cruiser 28-ft. the said Firman H. Cranmer has as- Tuesday caller at the home of his climbed wearily from the rods of a Jesus lived, suffered, died, wa
ty that Ma name will be presented for the office of FREElong, 8 ft. beam, 8 h. p. Eagle 4- sumed all of the debts and liabilities daughter, Rose.
box car In one of lower Chicago's nu- buried and rose again. When on
cycle engine. All in good order and of the firm of Grant and Cranmer
HOLDER at ihe SEPTEMBER PRIMARY ELECTION.
earth He went about doing good; He
merous freight yards.
At
a
meeting
of
the
townspeople
just overhauled.
h l d A
Apply
l ttoCh
Chas. and will settle all debts due to and by Friday evening last to discuss the adhad compassion on the multitude
Start Out t o "Do the Town."
Murray, Tuckerton.
2tp.«-2 said firm of Grant and Cranmer.
He
spake
words
of
comfort
such
as
visability of opening the school for
If nominated and elected it will be Ms purpose to
It wasn't warm that day, and Shoethe 6th, 7th and 8th grades or send string's shoes leaked a s they plodded none other could speak. His sting
Dated, July 9th, 1921.
WANTED—Man and wife, middleing
words
of
rebuke
were
for
the
self
give
his best thought and attention to the Public Busisame
pupils
to
Tuckerton.
There
GRANT & CRANMER
townward. They bended for the Hoaged, on small farm as housekeeper
and hard-hearted. Hit
IW. (Brant were 36 votes for and six against the bo college for a feed. Then they got righteous
and caretaker for refined, aged
ness,
without other thought than Public Economy and
whole
life
was
a
life
of
real
service
H. Cranmer opening. W .<
to Miiillsiin and Hulsted.
He lived for the high and the lowly
Efficiency.
"You see," they chorused later to He healed the .nan sick with the
PARKERTOWN
Judge l.iuidlx. "we were standln* loathsome leprosy as readily as He
^Crowded out last week)
FORMAN T.JOHNSON.
I
the Centurion's servant; He
Rev. J. A. Glenn of Medford and a there givln' tlie town th' high sign and restored the
sins of the woman, who
Lakewood, N. J.
party of friends motored here one day wlshlu' for a drink, w'en a feller forgave
was cast out and forstken, as readily
last
week and called on Mr. and Mrs comes along an' bumps luto us.
Paid for by Forman T. Johnson.
M
He did the woman who could bu
TWO 2 TON
- F- Parker and Mr. and Mrs. Nor- " 'Hello, Jack,' he sez to me. 'Want as
touch the hem of his garment. At th
wood Parker. Needless to say he re- a drink?'
close of his life, He gjve expression
ceived a warm welcome.
"Now, honestly, judge, them's no to His utmost satisfaction—He ha<
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Parker enterHis mission and among Hi
IN GOOD CONDITION
•'. ' Tf
tained the latter's lather, T. L.words to say to me on a cold day— fulfilled
last words were "It i finished.1* Th
Shourds and daughter. Miss Edna, ain't I right?
satisfaction
of living such a life i
NO USE FOR THEM REASON FOR SELLING
"What did I say? I said. 'Sure—
and a party of friends all of Trenton.
within the province of all His follow
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parker enter- where i s It?'
ers
today,
but
the terms are rigid—
tained at their home on Hilknlle Farm
"Then what do you t'lnk dat feller
must serve. We live only as w
over the week end Mr. and Mr«.JCelly did? He pulled out two double hand- We
serve and the measure of our succes
Parker and sons, Edward and Benjaof bills outa his pockets and he is measured by our esteem of others
min, Mrs. Smith, Eon and daughter, fuls
says:
'Wheel
Looks
me
I
I'm
Bufbetter than ourselves.
Marshall and Ray and Hr. Shepherd
Our very heart's blood must be dip
and a party of friends all of Camden. falo Ike-of Leadvllle, Colorado I I'm
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson spent a wild wolf, an' I'm a-howlln'I' An' ped into the burdens And sorrows o
the 4th at Riverton at the home of den he gives a handful of dem bills others. Such work is destined to liv
to me and my podners. They was $50 forever. No expenditure of life up
the former's brother.
on things material can give the satis
Evelyn Cummings has returned to bills, too.
her home after spending several days
"Now dis feller was lit up some snd faction that comes from work don
for the best interests of huanity. Thi
with her mother in Philadelphia.
us folks flggered It was time to beat
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Parker Sr., re- It after we got th' Jack, 'cause he satisfaction of living such a life i
cently entertained over the week end, mighta wanted It back. D'ya get me, denied none.
"Count that day lust whose low de
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Martin, Harry
scending
sun—•
c d i g un
Robertson, Mrs. Baker and daughter Judge?
"Well," Shoestring continued, "we Views from
f
th
thx, hand no worthy ac
Edna all of Philadelphia.
tion done,"
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Parker, Jr., ducked aroun' th' block and when we
Many there are in professional ser
seen he wasn't comln' we headed for
were recent visitors in Cedar Run.
Mr. and Mrs. Sol. Homan- enter a dump dat sells booze. In we went vice so engrossed, in formal methoc
ceremonials of their worship, habila
tamed over the 4th Mr. and Mrs. an' up to th' bar.
ents, performances or in what
Wm. Chandley and Mr. and Mrs, Phil.
"We asked for booze and we got It. simply ecclesiastical which is simp]
Buch of Philadelphia.
It had an awful kick—fer th' next
Thos. Laudenberger of Philadelphia thing I knew th' cops was shakln' me form without the power, letter witl
out the spirit, that the element tha
spent a few days recently at the home
up."
makes service of eternal value is los
PHONE 4-R 12
of his aunt, Mrs. Harvey Parker.
sight of. The Saviour's life of ser
But
t
o
Interpolate:
Adam Price of this place and Miss
"Shoestring" gave the bartender vice gives us to see that real dignit
Leona Handley of Philadelphia were
united in marriage June 1 last by Rev. one of the $50 bills. Shoestring's ap- belong- t o Christian, service. Chris>"•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•»:
*$x™$£ 8SS8B
D. Y. Stephens of Manahawkin. We pearance was far from prosperous— tian service which stands before us :•::<
KKHSK»0K«
wish them much joy.
the bartender looked carefully at the
Mr. and Mrs. Burrell Adams of New bill.
Gretna are rejoicing over the birth
"Old Hickory's" Eyes Crowed.
of a son, which arrived about two
And behold—the face of Andrew
weeks ago. Mrs. Adams was formerly Miss Ruth Parker of this place. ("Old Hickory") Jackson which
NEW PRICES ON CHEVROLET CARS EFFECTIVE JULY 15, 1921
Mrs. Lester Mott and son wer re- looked hack at him wasn't natural.
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. "Old Hickory" had cross eyes. The
MODEL 490 TOURING CAR
- $625.00
Cummings.
bartender phoned Capt Thomas I.
MODEL 490 ROADSTER
625.00
Mrs. Margaret Parker is entertain- Porter of the secret service, who
MODEL 490 LIGHT DELIVERY
„ . . 645.00
ing her neices Margaret and Ella speedily arrived.
MODEL 490 SEDAN
975.00
May Cloud of Thorndale, Pa. She alMODEL 490 COUPE
975.00
Shoestring and his companions went
so entertained Jos. White of BridgeMODEL F. B. 50 TOURING
975.00
to jail—the bills were counterfeit.
ton on the 4th.
,
MODEL F. B. 30 COUPE
1575.00
Mrs. John Cranmer entertained Mr. But—
MODEL F. B. 40 SEDAN
,
1575.00
and Mrs. Hugh Anderson of Atlantic
"We ain't counterfeiters,
Judge,"
I-TON T TRUCK CHASSIS
,,•
. 995.00
City.
the "Shoestring" appealed. "We
1-TON TRUCK CHASSIS EXPRESS BODY
1225.00
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Parker and didn't know the Jack was queer.
1-TON TDUCK OPEN EXPRESS BODY, 8-POST TOP . . . . 1345.00
son of ^Mt. Holly, spent a week here We're Just the fall guys for 'Buffalo
MODEL G >/4TON TRUCK CHASSIS
820.00
recently at the home of the former's Ike,' dat's all. He give us dat Jack—
MODEL G >/<TON TRUCK CHASSIS WITH CAB
895.00
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Saul Parker. an' now we've got to stand th' stretch
MODEL G %TON TRUCK CHASSIS EXPRESS BODY . . . 930.00
On their return they wer accompanied
MODEL G >/<TON TRUCK CHASSIS Express Body and Top 995.00
by his brother. Lawrence, who will for It. It ain't fair, Is It, Judge?"
"W-e-1-1," drawled the .Judge, T i l
spent two weeks at their home.
(All Prices F. O. a Flint, Mich.)
$6.00 and $7.00
The following officers were installed be ensy on you fellows. Thirty days
SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS AT REDUCTIONS
All Cars Fully Electrically equipped.
in the D. of L. Lodge of West Creek apiece!"
OR LESS THAN HALF THE PRICES
Arrangements can be made for time payments on any of above Models.
Monday last by the State Deputy,
OF LAST YEAR
Out In the hallway the quintet
Mrs. Belle Parker, Councilor, Gladys grinned at each other:
Life Guard Styles—white jersey, blue flannel
We have given men of this vicinity notable pants.
Homer, Vice Councilor, Helen Homan,
Also California style one piece suits for
"Ain't that a right guy?" jubilated
values
in
clothing
this
year.
Asso. Councilor, Alice Sprague, Asso. "Shoestring." "There he mighta givboys $3.00.
V. C, Charlotte Morton, Guide, Anna
A
Wonderful
Group
of
Smythe, Inside Ghard, Emma Cobb, en us a fiver apiece and he hands out
TREMENDOUSLY GOOD OPPORTUNITIES FOR
ALL WOOL SUITS
Outside Guard, Blanche Cranmer, just 30 days. Ain't he th' beat dogTHRIFTY HOUSE-KEEPERS
Variety of smart styles of men and young men.
Asst. Rec. Secretary Cynthia Cum- gone Judge In th' Judiciary? I'll tell
Season's most popular fabrics, including serges. $1.75 SEAMLESS SHEETS
mings, Trustee, Julia Holman, Pianist, th' world he Is."
72 x 90 size
These are less than half last year's prices.
Blanche Cranmer.
"Justice ain't blind, Is It?" one was

PARKERTOWN

BADMONEYTALE
WINS LENIENCY

SAY "JUSTICE AIN'T BUND"

G H . ELLISON

Plumbing
Steam and Hot Water Heating
Gas Fitting

FORMAN T.JOHNSON,

FOR SALE
ay

Iv

HURLBURT TRUCKS

JAMES W. PARKER
Tuckerton, N. J.

QUALITY and SERVICE
CALL

DAVIS & PALMER

PRIME MEA TS

FANCY FRUITS

VEGETABLES

Daily Ice Delivery

^CHEVROLET

NATHAN GERBER'S SONS

Big Reduction

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT CROWDED WITH
TREMENDOUSLY GOOD VALUES

Terse brief statements of concentrated values; every item an
opportunity to save most generously, and everything that satisfies
a personat or household summer need.
„ Suits

$3.00,

$4.50

M. L. CRANMER

Mayetta, N. J.

££SVR.I.4

$1.00

heard to say.

MGMJMENTS
Headstones, Mftrlers, Sills, Corner Posts

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY, AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected pith particular regard for individual requirements
You can choose from the
largest and finest stock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.
• e Specialise in

Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and
Private Memorials
Carfan Paid to alt Purchaum

CAMDEN YARD
Opp. Harlcigh Cemetery
BeU Phone 2737

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
PleasantviUe, N. J.
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
gBell Phone, PleasantrlUe* 1

REPRESENTATIVES
O. J. Hunmell. Prat. 11S. Somemt ATanua. Ventnor
A. L. H.mmell. V l c - r r c * . Abxcon. N. J.. .for Cumbwlud. Cap. Mw, •urilncton.
Ocean and Atlantic CrantiH
F. H.teht, Camden. N. J.. for Camdaa. Brian. OkmatataT and Barllnstoa CooaUat
W. DaBoli. Clayton, N. <J.. for Clarion and ridnit/
a & Bale, Ch.rriton. V * . fat StaM of Virginia

O. J. HAM M ELL CO.
PLEAS ANTTILLE, N. J.

REWARD

AN ORDINANCE
of $50.00 will be paid for information
leading to the arrest and conviction
of persons defacing and destroying
An ordinance amending an ordinpublic and private property in theance entitled ''An Ordinance to estabBorough of Surf City.
lish and regulate a Police Department
in the Borough of Tuckerton and
EDWARD J. CALLAHAN.
Mayer. adopting rules for its government."
Be it ordained by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of Tuckerton,
Ocean County, New Jersey:
Sec. 1. That section two of the orfor the arrest and conviction of the dinance
entitled "An Ordinance to esperson or persons who broke the win' tablish and
a Police Departdow of St. Thomas Catholic Church, ment in theregulate
Borough of Tuckerton
Surf City, N. J., during the week,
and
adopt
rules
for
its government,
July 3rd to 10th.
be and is hereby amended to read as
The same reward will be paid for follows:
the arrest and conviction of anyone
caught committing vandalism or any Sec. 2. The Marshal and Special
further defacement against said Officers shall receive no pay, or compensation for their services as policeabove church. '
men, except when actually employed
Rev. Neil Mooney,
as hereinafter provided and when so
Rector. actually employed shall receive 40c
per hour, per day of eight hours..
Oil of Apples.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take
Chemists have newly succeeded In effect immediately upon its passage,
extracting from apple parings, by approval and publication, as provided
means of ether, an essential oil, yel- by law.
Notice is hereby given that the
lowish, and of a somewhat gummy
foregoing ordinance was introduced
consistency, which possesses In high at a regular meting of the Council of
degree the characteristic and delicious The Borough of Tuckerton held on
odor of fresh apples. Crabapple par- the 11th day of July A. D. 1921 and
Ings yield more of this oil than those that at a regular meeting to be held
of ordinary apples. It Is likely to be in the Council Chamber, in the Borturned to useful account for flavoring ough of Tuckerton, on the 25th day
purposes and conceivably f o r per-of July A. D. 1921, at the hour of
eight o'clock P. M., the said Borough
fumes.
Council will consider the final passage of said Ordinance.
By order of the Borough Council.
Dated July 11th, 1921
Poison Obtained From Dead.
JOS. H. BROWN,
The favorite poison used by the
Borough Clerk.
Australian hushmen In warfare Is ob- The following ordinance
introtained from certain portrait of a pu- duced, read and considered was
first readtrefying corpse. It Is saM that a man ing:
wounded with a war-shaft poisoned
An ordinance amending an ordinwith this awful venom diet of lock- ance entitled "An Ordinance fixing
jaw almost Immediately.
the compensation of the Borough

$50.00 REWARD

$2.25 SEAMLESS SHEETS
*1 fift
81x90 good grade muslin, wide hems«P 1 t t f U
BOY'S GRAY CRASH KNICKERBOCKERS Q C Remarkable Value at
O O C $2.50 MOHAWK SHEETS
81x90 Hemstitched
of strong durable crash that will withstand the wear
and tear of out door play as well as many trips to 50c PILLOW CASES
the tub—Sizes 8 to 16.
Bleached muslin.
42x36

$1.75
35c

KHAKI PANTS
For men and young men.
youth—26 to 42 waist.

- - $1.50
All sizes for the

Bungalow Dress Aprons $1.00
Of percales and ginghams, slip over cr open
down front styles. In neat checks and stripes, light
and dark.

White Garbadine Skirts

$2.75

A Large Collection of CHILDREN
half and three-quarter lengths 25c, 35c,
Plain and fancy colored tops.
WOMEN'S THREAD SILK HOSE
Black, Cordovan and White

SOCKS in
50c
* 1 f\(\
«B 1 . U U

New Arrival $1.50 and $2.00
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
In night gowns, Petticoats and envelope chemise
Fine nainsook with lace and embroidery trimmed.

$1.00

Very smart tailored models, (shirred at the
waist line with novel set in pockets—Fine firm
quality—Excellently made—Really $6.00 value.

SUMMER HOUSE WARES REFRIGERATORS—
Hardwood, white enamel lined, solid oak case. $20.00,
$25.00, $35.00.

32in Dress Ginghams

SPECIAL 9x12 MATTING RUG
116Warp China Matting, Plain
Borders—Something new.

30c

IN PLAIN AND CHECKS
Every woman seems to want at least one
gingham dress and we can supply your want at
present.
New colors added to our organdies—The popular
summer material.
MARVELOUS LOT OF
WOMEN'S SPORT OXFORDS $2.00
Brown leather trimmed, rubber soles and heels.
$3.00 value—All sizes.

Center,

$6.00
Check

MEN'S FURNISHING SPECIALS
PONGEE SHIRTS. .>
$2.00
In white and natural colors—Collars attached
and band. (Half last year's price)
MEN'S PURE THREAD SILK SOCKS $1.00
Black, Cordovan, Navy with arrows on each
side.
STRIPPED SHIRTS in madras,fibre silks
and tussah pongees $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.

We invite the neighboring towns to give us a trial
in our mail and telephone service.

Nathan Gerber's

^

